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Ssbol Oeeagestioii In 
Fall Term Probkm
Trustees Study Emergency Methods of 
Accommodating Expected influx
A WAY TO AID 
FLOOD VICTIMS
W
Members of the board of trus­
tees of Saanich School District 
No. 63 are gravely conceimed over 
how to accommodate the increased 
number of pupils who will enroll
week, the trustees studied the
figures and shook their heads in 
puzzlement. Their building pro­
gram, calling for erection of new 
school buildings throughout the
in schools throughout the district/district, will be voted on by the
at the start of the fall term this 
year.
Meeting in the Sidney board 
room on Monday evening of this
ISLAND FARMERS 
PLAN FALL FAIR
. , e-\.i 
9 ■ '
The Salt Spring Island Farmers’ 
Institute met in Fulford Commun­
ity Hall on Wednesday evening, 
May 10, with F. Muntz in the 
chair and a good attendance pre­
sent.
The main topic of discussion 
was the revival of the Fall Fair 
which the institute hope.s to hold 
at Ganges this year. The Rose 
Bowl and the Nichols Cup were 
displayed and will once more be 
competed for at the fair.
The Farmers’ Institute has been 
looking into the question of lime 
and it was reported that delivery 
of this product at a reasonable 
rate has been obtained.
ratepayers on June 24 but even 
if it is endorsed this time, it is not 
apparent just how the expected 
influx of students can be housed 
by Sept. 1.
Greatest congestion looming is 
at Keating school and it is already 
apparent that some step must be 
taken to .increase pupil space 
there. The board is reluctant to 
transport beginners from that 
area any great distance by bus 
even. if accommodation can be 
found for them elsewhere.
The Statistics
Following figures were supplied 





A large number of residents of 
North Saanich, eager to assist in 
ihe financing of the Sidney Vol­
unteer Fire Department, is ex­
pected to visit the Beacon Avenue 
home of Commander F. B. Leigh- 
; : and his sister, Misk Jane Leigh,/ 
bn Saturday evening of this week, 
v Last year the sum of; around 
was raised V at this annual 
Vevent; and those sponsoring the 
t -; /entertainment vare , hopeful that 
Hhisi Yigurebwiir be: exceeded this 
b-jhseason.:/:,:? j
A full evening’s prograni has 
been prepared : and; entertainment 
will be provided for visitors of 
all ages.
ment This Fall
Sidney ............ . .....266 308
Deep Cove ....... ..... 67 72
McTavish /........ ..... 22 22
James Island .... ..... 38 44
Saanichton ........ ..... 68 67
Keating ........... . .:... 71 88
Prospect Lake .. 56 55
Royal Oak ;.../... ...q 91 94
Cordova Bay /... .....150 147
West Saanich ■.. ./...:ii6 , / 115
ERE’S a chance for sym­
pathetic North Saanich 
i-esidents to aid flood suf­
ferers in Winnipeg. Eddie Eng, 
Sidney cafe proprietor, will 
serve a full course Chinese 
dinner in the Beacon Cafe on 
Thursday, June 1 from 6 to 9 
p.m. He will donate the food, 
its preparation and the ser­
vice. Entire proceeds of the 
meal will be donated to the 
fund to-aid flood victims. A 
representative of the flood fund 
will collect all moneys.
Mr. Eng invites those plan­
ning to attend to telephone 
him at 186 so that he will 
know how much food to pre­
pare. He can accommodate up 
to 70 for the dinner.
fokirats 
Say' lay M 
it Fyifori
Expect Large Crowd 







Wednesday, May 24. Empire 
Day, • will be observed as a: busi-, 
ness holiday throughout the/dis-‘ 
trict. The Review plant will be 
closed all day and next week's 
issue of this newspaper will bo 
published a day later than usual.
It is fully expected that more 
children will present themselves 
for enrolment when the fall term 
starts than the: board is aware, of 
at p,resent.
• No decision wms 'arrived at bn 
Monday and the matter will be 
discussed at future meetings : of 
"the' board.''V''.:/.'t 
■ The /board ,granted: ;A. /W. Mur-: 
phy,: physical/ instructor,: permis­
sion to: hold sports /day for schools 
in the rural area: bn May: 19 and 
in':the /municipality'/bn:/May,,;: 20, 
Thebsum of $25; wast granted the 
North and. South/ Saanich/Agi/icuL 
tural Society for/ca^lf/rprizes :for; 
school exhibits ih the annual fall , 
fair. : i
:': :it ;was agred: that, June 5,/which? 
wiir be celebrated: as: the': King’s: 
birthday,/ -will be ; observed : as a: 
school holiday.
No announcements will be made 
during the Sidney Carnival Queen 
contest as to the relative standing 
of the contestants. The Parks 
Board, at a recent meeting, de­
cided that this measure would en­
sure as fair a contest as possible.
The board . was asked whether 
a tender from a local organiza­
tion for all the concessions would 
be acceptable. The board reserv­
ed j udgment on the issue until 
the next meeting. In the mean­
time the secretary announced that 
she will be pleased to accept any 
tenders of offers from organiza­
tions interested. / ■
F. W. Bowcott was authorized 
to collect prizes again.
Among other business dealt 
with was the state of the ground 
at the park on Beacon Avenue. 
The: grounds committee reported 
that : w6rk^ was held: up owing to 
the: wet weather, arid the fact that 
the grader was /out bf the district, 
although the ground; was: ready to: 
be worked: on, //B. Ethier reported 
that the/new: part/of the/ball field 
has: been/disced and arrangeirients 
had: been-made:/ tq double-disc it: 
the /; riex;t rribrnirig. / Plans/ /have 
/been/inade/to/ do ab:rriuch:;as pbs// 
sible/to/ get: the/:ball/:field/in/firM 
clasa/c6riditibn/,"///'/"b:://b'S'
Fulford Harbor promises to be 
the centre of attraction in this 
vicinity on the May 24 holiday 
and it is expected that hundreds 
of visitors will arrive by car, 
ferry and private boat to enjo.y 
the celebration.
Highlight of the program will 
be the naming of the 1950 Queen 
and the crowning of Her .Royal 
Highness by Shirley Silvester, who 
has occupied the throne for the 
past year. Five young ladies of 
Salt Spring Island are in the 
royal race: Joan McDonald, Eve­
lyn Mouat, Ann Nicholson, Alma 
Kaye and Barbara Coopsie.
A full program of sports, includ­
ing different competitions for 
skilled loggers, has been arranged 
and generous prizes will reward 
the winners. A ball and fire­
works in the evening will wind 
up the celebration.
During the afternoon a plane 
of B.C. Airlines will fly over the 
community and drop tickets for 
free airplane rides.
Studf Of Beit 
larky rSit@
Is
Govt. Engineers To 
Make Survey Of 
Entire Area
Grand-Daughter 
Of Sidney Gow 
Wins Medal
MISS FELICITY POPE
Airporf Glub / 
In Presentation
Major Jukes Again 
Heads Movement
Patricia Bay Airport was the 
scene of a small ceremony: on the 
/ evening of Friday, May 12, when 
/ Nowfoundland’a Premier Joseph 
' Smallwood presented a safe-flying 
/certificate to the Victoria Flying 
: : Club, based at Patricia Bay./'
/ /; A group of officers of the club 
attended the presentation and saw 
, club president Frank Copley pre­
sent a model airplario lighter to 
tlie premier of the new province. 
Mr, Smallwood has travoUed 
across the country visiting flying 
/ clubs in various provinces. Ho is 
accornpapied by Sqdn.-Ldr. A. C. 
Holmes.
The visiting dignitary expressed 
surprise at the number of aircraft 
operated by the elub. Ho ro- 
iiiiirkoil lliid tin; liHonlo club 
only boasted of five rnacldnes, 




Water supply for the Hroi\t- 
/ /wood/ Walorworks District was 
as.sured by,,tl)e reeolpl ofn letter
■ to die Victoria authority rroni W, 
S, Lawson, of die (lepartinont of
: trail,siiort, Vancouver. 'I'lio letter 
asked the eiiy to supply die Brent­
wood Water District with water 
from Elk Lake, Tills :confirms 
the sourco of. ,su)iply for the new 
water !;,vKlem / at iiresonl uiulor 
, construction ^ .In die' / Bivntwood ■
■ ..'area, ^ :/;’ :•/:,/
The annual convention of : the 
Social Credit Association / of Can­
ada in British Columbia, was held 
ih Loiigheed’s Banquet Dlub, Vic­
toria; / Saturday, May 13. M^ 
Lougheed was in the chair.
Major A. H. Jukes of Brent­
wood was re-elected by acclama­
tion as provincial : president. It 
was the desire of the members to 
become affiliated with the new 
world-wide Social Credit Secre­
tariat now being formed with 
Major C, H. Douglas as /advisory 
chairmaiV, Major Jukes in his ad­
dress outlined/ the work of; the 
association during the past year 
in its fight against the curtail­
ment of freedom, the perpotua- 
tion of false concepts of money 
credit and the centralization of 
powc'r, all of which, ho inninlaln- 
ed, are Communistic.
dosolulions were pas,sod con­
demning the compulsory clauses 
m llie D.C. 1 iospilaliziiUuo Acl, 
the surrendering of the Provin­
cial Polico to Ottawa and the gov- 
ernmonl control of brnadca,sting. 
Executive officers; G, H, Petliiek, 
Sylvia Ibddinglon, Mildred Loug- 
lieed and Gilbert McGt’bgoC of 
Vancouver wore /nppolnlod,
Inyite/d io /Attend
// High; school /students// and Army 
and/R.C.A/F.Spersonnelwill:be/in- 
yited: to attend the: sports bn Sid­
ney Day,/July, 19./It/was decided 
that a: tug-o’-war: be added? to: the 
sports program and/ the board ; is 
hoping for at least five teams.
// Permission, was granted? to the 
scliools/ for the / use /of the park 
for May 9, together with the usual 
donation of $20 for the school 
sports. D. E. Breckenridge ex
The ; Jersey cow. Deerhaven 
Standard's Beauly, bred by E. 
W./. Burkinshaw, Royal /Oak, 
B.G., and owned and tested by 
E. A. Cullen, of Cobble Hill, has 
been, awarded a silver medal 
certificate/by the Canadian Jer­
sey Cattle Club./
: As:/: ai/ j uriior twb-year-old 
/Beauty/ has / produced in 305: 
days, 7,385 / pounds of m,ilk, 451 
pounds/of / fat,/ with /a test of 
■'/ 6:li/:per'',cerit.’’//';'///// '/////''/"■
She is a grand/;daugbier / .of / 
:/ the// famous/:: long--dislance / pro-/
/ ducer in the herd of A. W. :
Miss Felicity Pope, 20-year-old 
daughter of Air Commodore S. L. 
G. Pope, was a week-end vi.sitor 
with her father here and has re­
turned to Vancouver whore she is 
a student: at: the University of
/ Aylard at Sidney, /Golden/Stan-
' .//dard's .. Maries?.*:::■'://:/'/:' ■.:.,/ :■'/•
British Columbia.
Miss Pope, a brilliant student, 
has just completed hef third year 
at university, taking a double hon­
ors course in Slavonic and iriter- 
national studies. She will receive 
her B.A./ degree at the/ end of, one 
more year at university. She plans 
to enter the British Foreign Sery- 
:ice'.:'/: ://':’:'■,/:.■:///*,'/?: ///'■/:;:'/:/://,;,;://,,//::
/ ;The, Sidney girl was recently, 
awarded the International Student 
Service Scholarship/ Semiriar. given/: 
on the basis/ of scholastic achieve- 
rhent;: leadership, emotional/ :sta-/ 
bility:;and political rriaturity//, This' 
entitles: her': to / a free/ passage //to 
France/and: to five weeks/of study: 
in/the: province of Burgundy./ She
Banquet 
Scheduled For June 17
Annual banquet of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society will//be held on 
Saturday,/ June 17. / Bruce Me-/ 
Kelvie, noted / British Columbia 
historian, will be the guest speak- 
! er for the evening. Plans for ’ the
plained that this/money: is/ xised
for buying sand for jumping pits, 
prize ribbons and other supplies.
The next meeting of the board 
is/to be Monday, May 22.:
Extinguishes Sign 
To Aid Pilots
banquet were made at the meet-
plans to leave for France around 
June 20. /
Many Aefivilies
Miss Pope’s outstanding award 
was based partially on her activ­
ities at the university. She has 
been president - of . the/ women’s 
honorary sorority, secretary of the 
economics club, received the hon­
orary activities award, which is 
the highest honor given: at Uni­
versity of British Columbia, presi­
dent of the international studerits’ 
club, cultural /representative /in/ 
■the arts council, vice-president of 
the internatio/na! : relations club, 
and/chairriaan of the/international 
council:,;"'//: /?' / '•///':"?' /:■.
: / At present// she//ds : chairman /of 
the committee/ which/is/bnngihg 
an; ihternatibnal/ hbuse/ito/U-B.C./ 
.The/:; committee/./ is// ericqUraged/-to 
, believe/ that;/the: Rockefeller in­
terests /may;//dqriate::;$3,0qD,00():;fqr 
thi.s development.
: The //modest ? y /speaks
French; / Russian,/ /Germ an///> a ri/ d 
Polish. ^
Engineers of the federal gov­
ernment department of public 
works will make a survey of the , 
best possibe site for a small boat 
hai'bor in the Sidney area.
This report was received by 
The Review this week from Maj.- 
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., mem- , 
her of parliament for this area.
A mass public meeting of North 
Saanich residents recently urged 
that the government take . this 
step before proceeding with con­
struction of a harbor for fishing 
vesels at Roberts Bay. /
The Communicalion 
In his communication to The 
Review, General, Pearkes states; 
Dear Mr. Rivers: /
I have today been adyised by 
the Minister of Public Wqrks that / 
“in yiew of the difficulty in select­
ing a pxmper site,/no action/.will / 
be taken for/ the present time: on / 
the item of $240,000/ provided ■ in 
the main estinxates/this: year for 
this purpose. "In :the meantime,' 
our engineers are being instructed 
to investigate the variou-s repre­
sentations we have received / con- 
cernihg / deyeldpmentsu/at Sidney?/ / 
and Shoal Hai'bor."
/ /:/ •
DONATE CASH TO 
AID ’PEG VICTIMS
Many residenis of this dis- 
/ Irici / resided in Winnipeg/ and // 
oiher parts/of / Manitoba before // / 
/moving:: to //British/ Columbian 
/The catastrophe //which striick //:
- Manitoba/,: capital,//Cin / the"the:
NORTH SAANIGH CHOIR/AND OT^ 
ARTISTS//DELIGHT'BH0W::/AU
The atti’activc Neon sign of F. 
N. Wx’ight, Sidney oil dealer, 
whicli wn.s oroctod .sometimo ago 
on Sidney Super ’Servico Station 
at the corner of Beacon Avenue 
and East Saanich Road, has been 
extinguished in the interests of 
airline safety.
ing of the society, held; oh Mon­
day evening, May 15, at the home 
of CApt. and Mrs. Harry Hughes, 
which is the pioneer Thomson 
home, Bannockburn, Mount New­
ton Cross Road, Saanichton.
Mrs. J. J. White, vice president, 
took the chair as the president, 
J.: M. Malcolm, had passed away 
recently. A minute’s silence was 
ob.scrved out of respect to the 
late Mr.: Malcolm and also to the 
late Chai’les Allan (Ted) Thom­
son, who passed away in Oregon^ 
recently.'
Members were advised of the 
plan to inter the ashes of the Into 
Mr. Thom.son at St. Stephon’.s 
Church on the afternoon of Fri­
day, Juno 2. It is understood that
:/ Nearly/SOO enthusiastic residents montalist, Mrs. F. D./ Till,//inter-; 
of North' Saanich attended the Fes- : nationally acclaimed pianist, gave 
tival of Music at'the Gem Theatre, a number of piano solos.: , ;/ / :
in Sidney, on Thursday evening. , The entei'tainmeht w a s / spon- 
May 11. ;For over two hours xind/ sored by; the Sidney Rotary Clubj
■ ......  '■ ’ arid the choir was under the:atale
direction/of/Eric V. Edwards, L.R:/ 
S.M., A.R.C.T., several : of / whose
a/half the audience was engrossed
in the choral olTerings of the choir 
of the North Sasinich Musical So­
ciety. The program featured the 
elxqir. whose works were /inter- 
.spersed/with solo and group sing­
ing by additional artists. Only one 
featured artist was un / iristru-
SINGS HER WAY TO 
MUSICAL HONOR
Successful candidate in the 
Victoria Festival of Music last 
Friday, May 12,, was Miss Vera 
Chai’losworth, of Dencross Terr
/form of a deyasialing flood, has 
.accordingly aroused wide in- 
ieresf S and ? svmbalhv ?' in/ /ihis;/:/
S//' '//i;
y p t y
/area.
All Canadian chartered banks 
//have been named as recipients 
;qf gift funds for the alleviation 
of suffering in Winnipeg.
/'///■ G.' /:T/:/'German,/:/inanage£/'/‘/bf////' 
/ the Sidney branch of the Bank 
/ of Montreal, informed The Re- 
//view bn/;Tuesday that four don- 
/ brs: have to date / subscribed; $30 :/// 
/;,:'to;;.the/: fund/;/locally;;, |Thb/.bank/'//// 
staff ,wUl be pleased; to /accept 





nice, Saanichton. :Competing in
Mr. Wright was informed by
the doparlment of transport that . ....................
the sign was dnngorou.s at night j many members wlTl attend.
whf'ii pilots v;oro Innrling trnns- ___ ______________
jiort pianos at Patricia Bay Air­
port acro.ss the road. Ho gladly 
co-opera led by extinguishing the 
.sign.
the mezzo-soprano “B" class, Miss 
Cliarlosworth /was awarded a 
murk of 85, wliicli wus ihe liigh- 
cst, achieved by any competitor. 
The local vocailst sang n lullaby 
by Arthur .Somerville, “Sliophord's 
Cradle Song. '




Aliout 20/ fireirit,‘n turned oid.
promptly in rinswi’r to an aVnmi fin 
Stindayv May M. Tin.* call was to
Mills Hoad, wluiro the etnhors of a 
fire fliinu'd up again in the absence 
of the B.C. FJectric Couipariy’s 
clf,Hiring crew, '/rhe fire spi’ead 
along llic roailsido and tlireati'nod 
Uio iiroperty inul fence of Dr. W. 
Bryce, 'Die Sidney Fire Depart- 




•M'’nrni.shi‘(l suite, avaiialilo 
' ' iinmcdiritely." ''
This Relieve . classified /ad :
"'1 ' Ufitvio-Ui
touch with the owner,
For good re.fmlitr
Sllniuv leleiilione
,/ SIDNI3y.:2S,; '•/ ■
A competent ad taker sviU 
iifilo your rxifguaU. Call in ixl 
your convonicnco nud pny th« 
modest cltarii'c,
Sa t u!'(I a y nigh t, M ay; 12,: At 1 ss 
:V, Ewer, of' Sidney,/wan awarded 
tlib $10 prize fur .submitting llie 
neare.st estiinalq on the/loiiRllx of 
lime iluj first light biilh would 
htirii: in tlie/.limior Band's:"Light 
Bull) linrning Contosl,"/ '
Misji EwOr'.s estimate of elglil 
hours, fit) niimitoii, 20 .sccondS Avas 
just'two ininulqs/ off the o)ai:isod‘ 
lime of: (dgiil liquni, 47: intnutes, 
,51 second,‘:i, .The winner 'wan/'am> 
imuncod at the iGom/Tliouli'e Sat- 
tu'day night liiy C5. Florhlm!, origin* 
ator (if tlie contest, However, the 
bonn.s nriZfiK of money and nier- 
einnidi so will/ be earried ever for 
tin.' wiiniex' of next week's coii'’ 
lest iiroviding lie or .she In attend­
ing the (.Jem Tlieatre on ..Saturday 
night.
The next light liulli will be 
burning In the , window . of the 
1\1 .'(< M Radio next .Sainrd.ay .after­
noon.
TRUSTEE ILL
R, A. ,Simsbury, Loehsido Rond, 
has 1)000 .suffering. from ' the fin 
Ihi.'i week. Ho was nnablo to al,-
tend tlie Monday evening 'moot­
ing of tlie Suaiiicli School Board, . .................................... ..
of which he is a long-time mom- inonlh.s putting in n period of In-
GALIANO MUSICIAN 
IS HONORED
. Word has been received by 
Slarilcy Shale, A.R.A.M,, vvoli-, 
known Victoria composer , and 
music teacher, tliat ho has boon' 
made a Fellow of:/the Royal 
Academy of Mn.sic, London, Eng­
land. Mr, Shale haa been rosid- 
liig on Gallano for the past 18
compositions were sung by t h e 
choir. A resiicient /of Victoria, 
Mr. Edwards spends half his time 
'locally./
The program opened;/With an 
arrangement of tfO Canada," sung 
by the choir. It was followed with 
the wedding chorus from the can­
tata "Rose Maiden," by Fred/H, 
Cowen, and “Deep River," ar­
ranged by H. T. Burleigh;
://// ::;Piano 'SoleclionB 
Mrs. Till iri'csentod selections on 
the piano and was enthusiastically 
applauded. H. Leslie Harmsworth, 
Victoria baritone, sang "Calm As 
the Night," by Carl Bohm, and 
"Drake Goes West," by W. Sand­
erson. The choir then returned 
to sing .Sims Souci's "When .Song 
(Continued on Page Eleven)
her. //lenslva study,
NO STRIKE
Employees of the Snanich Muni­
cipality w'b not call the, threat­
ened strike. The oinjiloyces’ a.s- 
sociatlon ha,s accepted tlie offer 
by tliq council of the Medical Ser-I 
vices Association plan for all em­
ployees, 'riici cotincH liad prev- 
irnisly rejeclod; tl'ur I'ocoirnnenda" 
Hon 'of a conciliation board inak- 
ing .salary ineronses for 18 em­
ployees of $5 to $21 iK>r rnonlli./
PIONEER: eHURCH/SUFFERS GROWING PAINS/
ST. MARY’S HAS SERVED SA ANICH AREA FOR MANY YEARS
LIST OF SUCCESSFUL 
GRADUATES OF U.B.C.
Li.st of graduates from the Uni­
versity of Britl.sh Colurnbini which 
was relonsed last week, inelndod 
a nxuTibcr from this nroa. Included 
In the list are the following; John
Murray Grahinn, Fulford Harbor; 
B,A,, class‘2; Raymond
,‘5 toady/ dovelopmorU of the rorinired lo form park of. the 
.Saanicli Benin,sula and the result- ; church It: will be in the sliapo of 
ant Increatxe/of riopulatlnn 'of the ' half of the wlng/of 'a tnm.scpl./ ,
TWO INJURED ON 
GALIANO ISLAND
district (luring iho past half eem 
lury; : has re,suited in : t h e: eoin- 
inuiiity outgrowing 'vnany of its 
utililie.s, facilities and sorvieos. /in- 
(.iluded in, the latter in St, Mary's 
Cliurcli at Saanichton,
I'lils Anglican clmreli was mure. 
Hum ndetiiiale for tlie pinish when 
it was liraV oreeU'd, Today the 
capacity i.s woefully short of tlie 
.space ncc'ded,
For some months the jiarisli* 
iomirs have been discussing tlic
In' tlie'oarly days of St, Mary's 
Cluircli the. inieofisity' to discuss 
,such a Iniildlng program was? not 
vitaialized l)y oven llie nio.st far-, 
sighted.
Perlurbod
Towards the end of the lOlli 
century a number of imMubers of 
tlie Anglican Church in Uu:.' Saiin- 
icliton comminilly were perturbed 
at tlie alisi'iiee of a clnireli on llie 
east tilde Of the area, The church 
if St, Stejilum’.s, ,oii Alount ,Ncw-
que,s|,ion/(if enlarging tliolr.chnrcli, ton Cross Itnail ' had Ireen in use 
Many of the sehemof, propoimd i f,,,. ,,e;iHy„ half a century at that
I were clfecllve mid I'l'actical. Iinl l time bill irWas too f.m’ fllBlrmt
Two >nen Buiforod injurioi nt 
tho horixfii of Ltionard T. Bell- 
houttc on tho uoulh erM of GsU- 
•ino IhUimjl on TuukdiCf laui ninui 
Mmy IG. A smtiU olottilc light 
plnrrt, powotoir by n onsoHno 
engine oxplodod. Arnold Uhaker 
BXiffered painful cut# about tho 
nuck and minor back Eniurifn, 
and Mr* Belihovnii) sulforod 
burn# To bf* faco and hand#, 
Fxnnos koni oBcnplng gnr.oiino 
wero bnlinved t(» have cnuiod
Jlu) explosion. The Inlurod rnon 
were traatod by Dr, T. Bobert#,
away bieyond Hie jiockeln of tlie 
mcnibers 'of the parish., After 
enrxiful consideration and exten- 
siyxi : dlseu.'xfiilon / the /t'ieclidoii_ liaa
Ih.*,!* t.u lit,..1*0 ,*
tiim to Hie linilditig, lint of a les.s 
amhilinn.s nalnro :than liad been 
lioped,
for the residents of.; Snanich ton, 
,A(,'t.:ordingl,Y plana wi/ii'o fiut into 
operation for tlie construction of 
n uijw cdillee. '.Pho: fdans :would 
never bav<j .nmlei Iiell/.ed miii Uiu 
chnrcli would not have tieon light 
of day had it not been : for / tlio
aided slie rai.sed t h e nece.s.sary 
funds to make a start on: the con- 
•struelloii. /Some, of IhcTnoney was 
raised locally Tind''part of it was 
donated from Victoria, / ?
In Hith! the nioiiey was on hand 
and a .start was made. The work 
was in llie hands of ii Mr, Mc- 
Ai'thur, Vlcloiia contractor, It 
wa,s not tho first commission to 
be iimlevtaken by tlud gentloinan 
in tills area. He was the contractor 
who liad already erctitod, tho '.rruly 
Rural Holel, This biller iiecamc 
the liorne of the Ferguson family 
ainl was a iimdtmirlt in Saaiiiclx- 
Inn until it was (lostroyed by i1rd, 
sllglitly more than two ,vears ago, 
Tlu> bile John Ferginvin' vac 
burned to death in that tragic 
blaze.
■'Fiifhor’V Chrlufmos
Few records, exi,st today of the 
early itay.s <,il llie cmircit. i no iifht 
vicar, was the Rev, Cliristinns, svlio 
was not iimialnraMy known as 
"Father" Christman. "Ho was? a
V./ Bo.st,
Gangos, Il.A, Sc. /(geological on- 
glneer), class '2; Basil A. Robin.soti, 
GangeH, B.S.W.; class 2; H,: Slo- 
'plxen King, Ganges, B.Ciim.., pass­
ed; Evelyn J, Join.!,s, Sininichtotr, 
B.H.Ec,,/ iiasscid; lloliert Ernest 
Harris, Saanicli ton, B.Sc. (agricul­
ture), ; class 2; J. Ablous .Doran, 
James Island, 'B.Cmn., passed; 
Belor: J. .1, llomphlll, Sidney, B.A. 
Se, (elvil englneorll honors: Mur­
ray Munsell, .Sidney, ; B.A’, / Sc, 
(m eeh a ii 1 cal ■ ,en gl n (.ler i, pa u.set 1; 
Gwonildlynne 1, Fonty, Sidney, 
■B;S.W.';"'Class'2/
:A well-knowhVcitizen of/Sidney / ; 
since 1935;, Sigurd KnutsOn, aged:; 
54 years,’, died Suddenly/following : 
a heart seizure, on//his / fishing : 
boat “North /Boy’’/: in/ thes -fishing : 
grounds off /NarhU /on, thci ' West T 
Coast on//Vancduver;/Tslahd, ony 
Monday / evening/ With him//on:/ 
the halibut fishing; / voyage /: was / 
his son, Sidney, ::of Sidney; / / , ; /^
The deceased was born in 1896 
at Tromso, Norway,: and 'came to 
Canada 25 years: ago, taking up ' 
roiddence at Bella (Iloola.:/ There 
ho married and the family moved / 
to Sidney in 1936/ the rbsidcrice 
being on Amblia Aydnuo./
Besides his widow, Mrs. Ragn- 
hild Knutson, the follovzing chil- ; 
dren .survive: Mrs. Agnes Grum- 
med, of Victoria; and Sidney,; 
C.'ul, Marlene and Lorraine, of 
Sidney.
'Pile decen.sod wa.s an active 
mornbdr of tlie United Pishormon 
and Allied Workers’ Union and ’ 
had acted as tho union’s organizer 
hero. Ho was the dolegnto of the , 
union to the Trado.s and Labor 
Congro.ss ; convention in/ Victoria. 
Ln.st year the late Mr. Knutson 
visited his native; Norway. / /
/ i Remains arc/bclng convoyed to 
Victoria whore funorai arrnngo- 
ment.s lU'o In the hands of McCall 
Funeral",Homo///,/ '•//:,'■'/;•// ,
NO MEETING OF 
CHAMBER IS HELD 
No meeting of IhO'vSItIney and 
North Saanicli (-’harnber of Com- 
tnorco was Imld on 'Pneisday ovo- 
niiig of tills vvooit, A meeting 
liad been called but could not be 
convened when the ncee.'iji.'u'y 
(luorurn failed to appear.
N EW “LOW ROAD”
IS GIVEN STUDY ^
Some eohfuHlori haa nvlHen dn 
coniiocliorr with tho protest con- / 
corn I ini a now higliway voiced at / 
a recent/ meeting of/ the; Mount 
Newton /Broperly Owners' Aa.so-i 
elation and outlined ' in the, last/ ' 
':Ji«ajo''Of :The'lleviow,':."/
'Pile inocding opposed tlio taking"- 
(if additional land,from farmers In /: 
the vicinity of tho Dominion 13.x-
perlmenlal Farm, but this was not
'ii ' . ............................
elVorld of the into Mi’s. : George ...............................................................
An. extension wlll:,be, built, to i Thnrrias, of .Bazan Bay Hoad,: Mrs. I popular elorgyirian in the distiicv
form .1 (mui'cli ii.iu when luicciisui/y . ',rhnma,s was the .graiidmutlier (if (or many vcais, 'I’ilo first wwicbng
and Nilll serve as an annex lo the/Mrs, Roy PIrethonr and Mrs, .Too • ■ •
church whtm KUCb b; required, Tlie | Mitdicli; !.)Olh of Sidney, 
building will be iibiec'd to the skb.'' Sim was ln(,Uiriitii,;able in luir 
of tlie present structure and will l eiforl.s, Rhe would neither relax
be divided from the imiln wing by j licrfudf nor peiinll any of her
a folding wall. Thus when it is ' associnlei; to do so, Almost un­
to take plac’o in the, newly con-" 
strncled ciinrcli was tlnU.of Emma 
Tiii’goose and C, H. Merklev, on 
New Year’s Day, IRUn,
'Phe bell wa.s llm gift of Mr,





rallowina Ibcir hlglib/ sue-'
ceiiiifxd concorl under Tho bub- 
picon of The Rolnry Club at lh« 
Gem Thoniro, Sidney, on May 
11, Tho Norlh Saanich M/usicnl 
Society, under Tho baton ot 
Tholr popular composor-con- 
ductou EV V. Edwordu, E.R. 
R,M„ A.B.C.T., cmnp(Hifo»l in th»* 
"under 35 ponton#"/choir cIbSb, 
in The FontSval of Munto in Vie* 
torla, and woro dellohlod to 
win tho Par fill challonoa cup 
to bring homo lo Bkhuiy.
The cup in being hiRcribod 
mid will, in due course, bo ex­
hibited in Slclnoy,
n coiinectloiv with tho now Vic- 
toria-Patricla Bay highway. The 
new "low road" referred to lB |n ’ 
secondary road, "■/ //,,/:
THE WEATHER
The following Is the rnoteoro- 
loglcrd record / for/ week ending . 









.Suiiplied by the Melciorologienl/ 
DlviHlon, / ,,D(.’pt. /„,,of, /,,,TiTm'ifpqrt,// 
1 ‘a t r I c 111 B n y A i rport, xweek end - 
Ih'I?' ' MllV''14.'
Mtiximum' Tern.''f May"' ID' '
Mliilmniri torn, (May iB ..'.87,2
Mean tempernturB '■.... a;,/..„,i„',53.0//
Brodpltatlqn (inched .Trace ‘
)/
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PROPOSED AIR MAIL 
AIRPORT TO VICTORIA
the 0:tav,-a )
Novel ser\Mce from Patricia Bay 
Airport will be a helicopter mail 
run between the airport and Vic­
toria Post Office if the recom­
mendation of the Victoria Cham­
ber of Commerce is put into ef­
fect. Investigation of the possi­
bilities of such a service is nov/
being 
postal
The system is 









This year Ottawa will spend 
$730,000,000 on social security ■ 
measures, and the provinces about i 
another $150.000.000. !
II AROUND TOWN
Z\mS. Vr. J. WAKEFIELD — Teleohone i40R
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Ye.s, we have them!
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Itirs. O. Thomas and Bettv 











Next to Fire Hall ^— Third Street, Sidney
Mrs. K. D. Scott, Laurel Road, j 
Deep Cove, left recently for Grand t 
Forks to attend the wedding of * 
her niec-e, Betty Reynolds. 1
ii 2^ i*
Itlr. and Mrs. John Forge and i 
daughter, Sharon, of Edmsonton. | 
are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Forge. Sr., Cypress 
Road, Deeo Cove.
at the Royal Theatre, of the for- 
m.ers cousin. Miss Dorothy Mid- 
kiff. Miss Midkiff hails from Up­




Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Fisking Season Is Here!
We caiTv a full line of 
Spoi'ts Fishing Tackle.
— Your Inspection Invited —
I Reciial
! A very enjoyable recital was 
; held on Thursday, i(.Iay 4, at the 
i hom.e of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bes- 
: wick, East Saanich Road, v.'hen 
I pupils of the latter entertained 
i their parents and friends with a 
j nu.mber of piano selections. Those 
j taking part in the program in- 
j eluded Duncan Gurton, Sylvia 
i Steel, Kenny Beswick and Meryl 
! Leslie. Violin selections were also 
: played by Islrs. Beswick, accom­
panied by Mrs. Muriel Filby at 
the piano.
, * » *
Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. Kynaston, 
Tatlow Road, Deep Cove, enjoj^- 
,ed a visit during the week-end 
with their daughter and son-in- 
law,'Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lee, 
Cowichan Station, B.C.
Mrs. Geo. Fleming, Mount ^ 
Baker Ave., was one of the for­
tunate guests to win a door prize 
at the Rotary convention held in 
Vancouver last tveek.
Mrs. Johnson, of the Madrona 
Store at Deep Cove, has returned 
home after being a patient at Rest 
Haven. * *
Mrs. E. S. Morton of Sexsmith, 
Alta., is visiting at the home of 
her daughter and son-in-law, Itir. 
and Airs. Wm. Kynaston, Tatlow 
Road, Deep Cove.
day evening. Those present in- I tainment. Refreshments were 
eluded artists, choir members, : served from a very effectively 
Rotarians, relatives and friends of decorated table festooned with 
those taking part in the enter- 1 (Continued on Page Twelve)
Air. and Airs. John Forge, 
Sr., Cv'press Road, left last week 
for an extended visit wiih their 
daughter and son-in-law in Ed­
monton. During their absence, 
Air. and Airs. Forge, Jr., will 
take UP residence at their home.
Colonist cut.
AIISS EDITH RODSTROAl 
Aliss Edith Rodstrom, of Cor- 
' dova Bay, left Tuesday for Pen- 
I ticton to compete in the British 
i Columbia finals of the Knights of 
; Pj-thias public speaking contest. 
I Edith represents the south half of 
; Vancouver Island for the cham- 
i pionship of British Colum.bia. She 
! will be accompanied by her sister, 
j Freya, as coach and chaperone.
and Airs. 
Road.
E. R. Hall, East Saanich




Rough and Dressed Lvunher L Timbers ' j 
Custom Sawing and Pleining
^LIVE AND LE'T LIVE" ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
Bruce Deidahl, son of A.Ir. and 
Airs. D. Deidahl, former residents 
of Sidney and now- of Wesi- 
minster, will be married shortly. 
Airs. Gilbert BaaL, of Vancouv'er, 
has been chosen as matron of 
honor.
* * *
Last February, Air. and Airs. W. 
K. Orledge arriv-ed from Vancou­
v'er to take up residence, in the 
form.er ihome of E. E. Bolton, 
Svvariz Bay. Air. and Airs. Or­
ledge are from Toronto, Ontario.
cently been advised that she has 
a new granddaughter in Vancou­
ver, weighing nine pounds five 
ounces.
W. A. Stacey, Third Street, flew ' 
to Vancouver Tuesday en route 
to Penticton. He is the Sidney 
representative to the Grand Lodge 
Knights of Pythias.
Fine Display
A picture in the Colonist maga- i 
zine section of Sunday, Alay 7, : 
shows Air. and Mrs. A. G. Fisher, i 
Alusgrave St., Victoria, behind a 
display of carved articles made 
from. B.C. woods and the flotsam 
of the sev-en seas. Air. Fisher, 
cousin of Allan Fisher, Sev'enth
Airs. Harold Payne, Aladrona 
Drive, Deep Cov'e, has returned 
home after undergoing a serious 
operation at Rest Hav'en. She is 
reoorted to be recov-ering nicelv.
Air. - and Airs. E. Kingerlee, 
Sev’enth St., returned hom.e Fri­
day after enjovung a few’ days' 
visit with Air, and Airs. ,F. Fielder 
in Oak Bay.'i
. Miss -A. Andrews has arrived 
;from Los Angeles, Calif., to; be) 
the guest , of , her brother; J. 
Andrews, SeventhtST. ; ■ y
Air. and Airs. E. A. AIcDonald, 
of Robson, B.C., were week-end 
vusitors of Air. and Airs. A. AlUlar,
St., has also done marv’ellous j Dencross Terrace. Air. AIcDonald I
things
found
witn very oramary 
dn the beach.
stones
i ,, Miss E. Silv’er,, vv’ho has beeni 
attending .the,; Christian, i Leader- 
j ship Training "school at Naramata,
5 is vusiting ' her sister and brother- 
in-law’,, Air.: and Airs.; L. Jordan; 
Orchard i: .Ave., :Aliss Silver has 
beeni) on ■ ay two-week, tour, "and 
laftefher,visit here"vviil return: to 
.'her horhe„.m;'Princel,Albert!-,’'
From Flood Area 
Airs. G, W. Toothill and three 
children, Virginia, Robert and 
Barbara, arrived, from Winni- I 
peg, Fridav’,, to be with Airs. 
Toothill’s parents, Air. and Airs. 
C. , C. Head, Beaufort Road. 
They were, accompanied by Airs. 
B. L; Toothill, Sr., who is a 
guest at the Empress Hotel. Air. 
and Airs. Toothill reside in the 
Deer Lodge . district / in AVinni- 
peg: and-While their; home vvas 
not flooded, food supplies were; 
/ becoming more difficult /to, ob-, 
taih: ; Mr.,: ’Toothill; spent ,'; his ■ 
, fim.e with
noticed a lot of changes in the 
district since 1918 when he was a 
convalescent patient at Rest 
Hav’en.
Airs. Larrine Culp and daughter, 
Alary, have returned to their home 
in Edmonton after visiting wdth 
the former’s parents, Air. and Airs. 
Lionel S. Farrell, AIcTavish Road.
Rev’. Roy . Alelvdlle, , of Sidney, 
will /; preach .at: Christ , Church 






Paula Corinhe Gettas w’as; .bap- 
... . tised at/; St. Andrew’s church on
*1. ySuhday,„AIay „7, by:Revn Roy AIel-
pri' A-.e.^,dikes.' ’;'‘t/,-;-v"-.:',.;/'///. ’'j .yilie.--/','6n'/, Wednesday,-/May/ylO, / a’
i;maS3;/baptisrnal/service’.was/held: 
j at'Sty AhdreW’S/ church' iii ;,which; 
j four children /of' army personnel 
recewed,the! yf ollovvihg;/. hamds:
/y Dr.y ah d.’Mrs/’D.;,Wr/Allen, :vvho 
hav’e ’been ’residmg for the /vvinter 
months ,' in /;the form.er/. horne /of
,2.re’leay-, /-Uind'a’ Sheridam Simimohds, ,;Diane;.v
mg.:,py^ camorv June rpr, Kenpra,/ ’T^a^j-geh/isirarnorids/tSandra tFatAi
SINEf FiEiei? SEiiieE LTDi






/ ril j soon ; m 
/ mbtor //whizz on /alV/
-/■"six-fagaint/■;’/',//:^-,',V;'y/ .
: “You ’ 11-1 ike the de- ’ 
/ pendable Avork we do 
l ib pur modern shop.” t
the:;::Rev'.’/ 
service, "t-'.'i
/Pb-h::A''’hWe,';i.hey;/:will’Spen;d -.tpe/ ricia/ElIen. Casselman;'.’a;nd:'Brehda- 
dumn^’n:ion;ms^with/t^u-;’daugh-;;’May’/Phiffips.:/)Major’':the/:Revy./R/
'1 Duncan, /conducted'/the
their plans; now- / are: to .’ return to j ,•»-
Sidney’in ; the - fall ,,tOymake.;jheir j/;. Frahky Collin, 'Third’ Street,; re-, 
home. ’ j turned to his home Monday, after ,
„ » » « ; vveeks-spent ih; the.-D.V.A’‘-;
/,.;y:AIrs/./F,’-uawrence,/.:/of/’:yictoria,,i-;-,Hospital, - Victoria.’-’-'.-);/;' -'/.’/-/v^:/.-.-:.-.yj
-attended ihe wedding'of her.niece/'j */,/ » ’ ’' - ::/,: ’/; /’ I
:Hazeh/lvers6n,vvhich;t6ok/placei
;on Saturday, yAlay , 13. Los
’A ^ ^
" ■ —'PHONE' 269’—
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road 
Good Usod Cars For Sale •— Cars Sold on Consignment
/'•’.Leaves-. for’England',-,,,''/’-'
’ ; Mrs. ; bav^ /who has
been the gueri ..of , her daughter 
and! son-in-lavv,; Air. and Airs. F. 
Storey,- since , the; middle df ^Feb- 1 
ruary,’left .'Tuesday for England. I 
She’ vvas accompanied by Airs, j 
Storey to; Vancouver Where -they | 
visited for two days. From there, 
Airs. Henrjv; vyill . travel /to ’North:! 
Bay, ’Onl.i/,for a, visit w’ith an- .i 
other . daughter before leaving! 
'Canada'.:.-: , .-'i
Airs. P. ' Ah Hafcourt, Alarine • 
Drive,' is;//leaving /this /week to i 
make her home in Calgary. . !
' ‘*','/ ®'.
Tho.se attending, St. : P a u I’s 
United Cliurclt Sunday, enjoyed 
»cem.g the rc\i tuhps and w-hue 
! narcissus arranged so beautifully 
for AIother'.s. Day by B. Aleai/s, 
I.-nirol IP-’nifi Deep Cove
I . Airs.: Joseph/, Ballintyne, of 
j Angeles/'and,’.Mrs. /J./;bangleyy;,o£,
I Pasadena;.: California, have re-,, 
i/turned ; to; /their home ;.after/ at-; 
j tending /the golden w'eddirig cele-/ 
i’bration, of. their .sister,„AIrs. F. AI.
1, Farrell, AIcTavikn Road. .:
i !■. Jtf;' *■■.''«»! ' i'
. At St. . Andrew’s Jiall approxi- ' 
mately 130 guests enjoyed a social 
hour held after,; the, festival .of 
music,: staged: by : the/ North Saan­
ich: Alusic/ Society and sponsored 
by: the Sidney Rotary,Club, Thurss
This advertisement i; not published or i 
displayed, by the Liquor Control Board or! 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Dennis, .son of Air, and Airs. 
Barry Hall, Victoria, is ,sponding 
a week with his grandparents. Mi,-.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
Kadilk jShh, JdL, jC*
MmM






TAKE A TIP Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. — Phone: Sidney 130 — .TOM'-fLiNT; Prop.''':""''
CHARLIE TURNER ...
23 yonrs auto oxperionca ... 
indudlng 7 ycaro with Iha 
"Roll8*Roycfl" factory/
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available






The amazing, economical Austin A-40 is just the car for you. 
If you have an older car to trade in, let us know. We will 
arrange to sell it for you at no cost. You’ll get a higher price 
for it this way.
POPE’S eilifiE
When fhii happy /groom 
said, "I do,':’ he really meont 
It. He looked beyond the 
orange blossoms end rice 
down the uncertain years. 
He resolved to provide for 
h!s; bride as for as wos 
humanly possible, Thot was 
why he saw his Sun Life of 
Canada representotivo be­
fore the ceremony and or- 
rorged a program of i-sur- 
once that fully protects the 
girl ho has sworn to cherish.
PLANNED INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE MIND
Without obligation, lot mo tell you how the facilitios of 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
best meet your particular needs In a Way thot will fU 
youi'/pocUetbook.
WILLIAM C, JAMES 
Sun Life Assuranco Company of Canada
All Bay Road, Sidney Phoiio 72r
Install your new heating equip- 
-.'-ment ,,'NOW;:. :''not: next' winter;?',
when you nbed it in a hurry. GROCERY
A lull line of colors
' ’..at-,
FURNACES...
OIL BURNERS ... 
MAJOR SAWDUST BURNERS
HONEY—.





'Phone" IS We Deliver
imm SiSEET lETAL
THIRD STREET;'''SIDNEY\'' ''„PHONE 202,
CORN FLAKE.S-
I U't '■ fs f
WEEK-END: suggestions;
Half Spring Fryirii/i: Cliicljon
,, i,'I ill /.ila;, Ilaiij, l2"ib, i/uib.t plyg', .
I’nrk rib,4, j-lb, .sixt:'.,,........,50c
IndlvnUia'l: Pork Pius; 2 for...’ / ,;’2Rc
COHOE SALMON..
-■ t f:.e' ■ ■■■■■■■; ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Full line* of 
/ Fireflli Fruits and 
Vegetnbloft
■: I.
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1407 STORE STREET. VICTORIA. B.C.
BRENTWOOD
Sensational
Cottage 1 Pure Pork
Cheese, lb........ . IS 1 Sausage, lb'.... ...
A- FRIDAY
ONLY
SPECIAL BACON .4 30' SIDECENTRESLICES
LES WRIGHT MARKETS
Cadet Peter McLoughlin, son o£ 
Squadron-Ldr. McLoughlin, Ver- 
dier Avenue, celebrated his 21st 
birthday with a supper dance at 
Brenta Lodge on Saturday evening, 
May 13. About 30 guests attended, 
most of them cadets from Royal 
Roads, with their friends. Music 
and dancing was enjoyed until a 
late hour. ■ m , a:
Guests at Brenta Lodge this 
week were Commander and Mrs. 
J. Wickmare, of San Francisco. 
Dr. and Mrs. K. C., Burns, of 
Seattle, Washington; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Day, of Tacoma, Washing­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Denton and Miss 
D. Lithgow, of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Reesor, North Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
VanScoy, of South Plampton, Long 
Island, New York.
SAANICHTON PHONE; Keating 40
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
NOW THE TIME — PREPARE 
YOUR GARDEN WITH
F. C. Bothemley, of Nanaimo, 
visited over the week-end with his 
neice, Mrs. Bolfey, of Brentwood 
Mercantile, West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kelly, of 
Honeymoon Bay, paid a surprise 
visit on Sunday to Mrs. Kelly’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Slug- 
gett, and Mr. Kelly’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Thomson, West Saanich Road.
lateriii lariei Iridors
THREE SIZES
Built in Canada for Canadians
ALSO
Handy.-Worker Rotary Cultivator
Most Wonderful Machine on the Market
Mr. and Mi’s. Harrison, of Van­
couver, who are visiting their 
daughter, Marion, in Victoria, were 
guests, of honor at a party given 
by Slim and Gladys McMullin at 
the Dawson penthouse on May 13. 





Mr. and Mrs. A. Mathews, East 
Saanich Road, left the district 
last week to take up residence in 
their new home in Victoria.;1: :!i
The Saanichton Community 
Club held the final “500” party 
of the season Wednesday evening 
in the Orange Hall, with H. and 
M. Bickford in charge of arrange­
ments. Prize winners were: La­
dies, first, Mrs. A. Higgins; sec­
ond, Gwen Nancarrow. Gentle­
men, first, Mr. Logee; second, C. 
Bouteillior. Special prizes, Mrs. 
Logee, H. Bickford and Mr. West- 
gate. Tombola, G. Nancarrow and 
C. Bouteillier. Winners of the 
highest aggregate score for the 
season was Mrs. L. Farrell, .Ir., 
and R. Godfrey. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. H. Bickford 
and... Gwen Nancarrow, which 
brought the evening to a close.
SAANICH SPRING BALL 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2
Saanich Municipal Employees’ 
Association spring ball will be 
held at Saanichton Agricultural 
Hall on Friday, June 2, Len 
Aci'cs’ orchestra will provide the 
music and dancing will commence 
at 9 p.m. Among those attend­
ing will bo J. Artlmr Ash, M.L.A. 
and Mrs. Ash, and Reeve Joseph 
W. Casey and Mrs. Casey. W. A. 
Pearson is convening tlio dance, 




Sends Food To G.B.
Mrs. T. Brock, West Saanich 
Road, returned home today with 
her new son from Victoria.
For Demonstration Call
FRANK H. CUMMINGS 
Sidney 59R
—— Sales and Service —
Mr. and Mrs. Cave report a sud­
den increase in t h e number of 
tourists stopping at the “Maples,” 
since the weather improved, the 
majority of them on their way to 
or from the Butchart Gardens.
Coiit Tra@t®r & Eqyipiiiit Lti.
North Elk Lake — East Saanich Road
.'PHONES:
Keating 52K ^ ^
The sensational one-yard skirt 
that has taken the home sewing 
world by storm is a boon to the 
teen-ager who wants to stitch up 
additioinal wardrobe changes 
quickly and easily. For even 
without a wealth of sewing ex­
perience, she won’t have qualms 
about fabric w'aste with this easy 
assignment. And local sewing 
centres are glad to assist with 
helpful suggestions. Tweed, as 
shown here, wool crepe and flan­
nel are all ideal fabric selections 
for this skirt made from one yard 
of 54-inch fabric. It has the new 
slim lines with trouser pleats for 
waistline interest. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bond, E a s t 
Saanich Road, enjoyed a week-end 
visit from Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Bond, brother of Ford Bond, and 
residents of Vancouver. They re­
turned Sunday by T.C.A.•Ai Ai W
Newcomers to the district are 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wright and 
family, formerly of Oak Bay, Vic­
toria. Mr. Wright has taken over 
the management of the Commun­
ity Meat Market, East Saanich 
Road, and has had considerable 
experience in t h e business in 
Victoria.
At tho business meeting of the 
Brentwood W.T. hold on Tuesday 
afternoon it was agreed to donate 
tho usual school prizes of library 
books to each of the four rooms of 
tlie West Saanich elementary 
school.
The parcels convener reported 
that a 20-pound food parcel had 
recently been seal to tho Beck- 
ford W.I. in Engliind.
A barrel of used clothing was 
collected and sent to the Unitar­
ian Services Committee of Can­
ada at their Vancouver head­
quarters.
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton circle of the W.A. was 
held Tuesday evening, Maj' 9, at 
the home of Mrs. J. F. Cooper, 
East Saanich Road.
Mrs. H. R. Facey presided, wel­
coming the large group of mem­
bers and guests.
Business was attended to, the 
highlight of the evening being the 
talk of one of the special guests. 
Miss Prudence Hockin, matron of 
the Anglican Mission hospital at 
Aklavik, North-West Territories, 
who gave a very graphic descrip­
tion of life in the north. _ Numer­
ous pliotographs of Indians and 
Eskimos wore displayed, also 
native hand-work. .
Refreshments wore served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. F. E. 
Watson and Mrs. W. P. Turner.
The next meeting to take place 










Saanich Council received,_at the 
last meeting, the application of 
John G. Newman, Sidney taxi 
operator, for a license to operate 
from Elk Lake to the north bound­
ary of Saanich municipality. The 
application was referred to 
police for a report.
the
H. W. McConnell, of Vancouver, 
arrived by T.C.A. Friday to attend 
the funeral of his mother, the late 
Mrs. Maria McConnell, and was a 
guest at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. E. Sarup, Saanichton, for the 
week-end.
Anv executive7;rheetihg:4of’ 't:h;e 
West Saanich P.-TIA. was; held ;on 
Tuesday r at j tbe vichooL rto rnake 
final' arrangements: for,-:the :enter-> 
tainrhent to be held: there bn;May ^ 
17. Tentative plans were also laid 
Tor the country fair to ■ be held in 
October; It was voted to', give a 
donatibn towards, prizes for the 
school exhibit at the, Saanichton 
fair. Mrs. Roy: Clemott- was : ap­
pointed to scout for potential ex­
ecutives for the forthcoming elec­
tions of The: P..-T.A. Tea was 
served by Miss Worthy and Miss 
McPherson. :■ 111, ill ^ iH , :
: Mrs. R. M- (Path Lee left Tor 
Vancouver on Sunday to spend a 
few days with her husband’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee. ;
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Roach, of 
Vancouver, are guests at Brent­
wood Auto Court this week.
Don Royston a n d Bill Howe 
caught a 241^ pound cod this week, 
the largest one ■ reported, so far, 
from Brentwood Bay.
Accompanied by Mx\ and Mrs. 
L. J. Dignah, of Princeton, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Andrew have motored 
deewn to visit relatives. Mr, and 
Mrs. Andrew will spend the week 
at Patricia :Bay as guests of. Mrs. 
Andrew’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordie McNeil, 
while : Mr. .and :Mrs. Dignan ' Avill 
visit Mr.: Dignan’s brother a n d 
sisfer-in-law. at ; Brentwood. They 
alL fepbrt .a:,most enjoyable Trip; 
taking only a little over four hours 
frorri:: Prirfeeton: to ; Vancouver by 
■way }.of :,The : new-jiHppe-Princeton: 
.'Highway 'to: Vancouver, ■ They:'re^ . 
called : the time i:whenTt: :toqk:: the 
' best::: driver Tl% Shpurs:: of; ;:7iusty: 
aiid;::; dangerous dfiying.:; to; 'make; 
the trip.
Drive, was both socially and finan­
cially a great success. About 50 
people attended and made short 
work of emptying the sale booths 
that had contained home cooking, 
candy, aprons and other hand­
made articles. Many of the guests 
lingered long over their tea, en­
joying the wonderful view from 
the garden.
KEATING
The usual Sunday work party 
from the C.Y.H., Victoria group, 
was postponed this week until next 
Tuesday evening. L. Wyatt, one 
of the leaders, suffered a badly 
sprained ankle this week at work 
and w'ill be unable to cycle out 
for some time:. Parties will be 
under direction of Alf. Mathews 
the meantime.
On Thursday, May 18, mem­
bers of the South Saanich Farm­
ers’ Institute and wives will be 
guests at a tour of the Experi­
mental Station.
SAVE YOUR BUS FARE . . . even on Single liemsl
Remnants - Kiddies’ Clothing - Lingerie - Clearance 
Dresses at Throw Away Prices.
BARGAIN SHOP - 719 View - E 3221
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED BARGAINS!
GLAD OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS met with your approval.
See us again next week-end . . . when we hope to have 
more special values for you. ;
PRAIRIE INN STORE •
and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keal. 54WSaanichton Mr.
in
The Women’s Institute will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Friday.
South Saanich United church 
'W.A. held a very successful tea 
and sale, of home cooking on 
Wednesday last. Guest speaker. 
Miss J. Craig, told of her experi­
ences on her trip to England, Scot­
land and France;. , 'l!:'.: : * ..* 4:' ; ■ .
SPLINTERS FROM
WOOD’S SUPPtl:;ST:0lE'








Mi ss Ruby Don ald, Bon ch Drive, 
had the mi.sfprtune to fall and 
break her arm recently, The arm 
will bo .in iu cast for six Avock.s.
■Hi :.iH ■ 'f,:
Tlio dogwood ten, that was held 
la,St Saturday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell Brown, Sea
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ashby, of 
Duncan, who have been living at 
the Brentwood Auto Court for sev­
eral months, .will leave.at tlieiend 
of . the, week/ when their hew ; boat: 
is launched from Clark Bfps, Boat.
: Works;; Mr7Ashby is with: the B.C. 
Fisheries Patrol, 'and the hew boat: 
will bo used in his work.
; Mr. and Mrs. C. PI., Nicholson, 
mnd/sohjCare =;^;en;ding .aTew.,:days: 
::at'::the:!Brehtwobd: AutpSCourt jeh: 
route f rom Quali cufn;to their home, 
in California.
I 6m7 Monday > evening 7abo ::35 
members of the B.C,;BrPeders’, As- 
sbeiation;: met at vLogan’s VDerby 
Coffee Bar”Tor'a dinner and: social 
evening. The guest of honor was 
Dr. K,,Derbyshire, through whose 
efforts so niuch: has :been accom­
plished by, andTor; the as.sociatioh. 
It was chiefly through Dr. Derby­
shire’s efforts that the training and: 
race track :was established at Gla­
morgan Form bn the East Saanicli 
Road. : A presentation; of a pen 
and pencil set was made to the 
honor guest by the: members, in, 
appreciation, of his efforts on be­
half of the association. Best wishes 
were expressed to the members 
who are leaving during the week, 
to follow the summer circuit; 
Games and dancing finished off 
a very pleasant evening.
Under the au.spicos:oX the Brent­
wood College Memorial Chapel’s 
A.Y.P.i the Victoria Fencing Club 
put on a display at Brentwood bn 
Monday evening; The team in­
cluded tho Mi.sse.s Ella Smillio and 
Lorna Daveys, with Len Parsons, 
■Fred Lepine and BuIj Mahood. 
Mrs, Voitch gave a talk on tho art 
of fencing.' baiter in the ovonJng 
the young iieojilc had a .scavenger 
huni, and played games, Kofrosh- 
inents wore served by the mern- 
bor.s. Tho next woolc’s program 
will be a film show at the W.L 
Hall, when the poiiulnr .show will 
be ’.‘Maytime In Mayfair.”
Mrs. E. Hott and Miss Thelma 
Perkins, of Vancouver, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Art Pears. 
.They :attended;: the '; wedding : bf 
their niece Miss poroth'y Pears 
and,:Ken: Kirby.
Mixed: Sweel 7 :
Biscuits'—
:pgilvie's Corn ;Meal-^ 
,; 22-oz;',.pkg:.-.."7—7.:.;'.
Shirriffs "Bud" 7;
' Desserts—3; for.7 28' T-Towel Flour— 3Ogilvie’s,; 24 lbs.;....;..
, 7Mrs7;: Wm. :McNally:: has as; her ' 
guests: her:;:auht and 7uncle,: :.Mr;,,> 
and: MiT., J.::'McGlimbh,: of White-: |
horse;'-"'-':■' ■;
Miracle Feeds, Seeds and Fertilizers—-Delivery/Daily; 




A Wonderful Range of
::Xh lirnpressivb:service;was held: 
at’vMcCaH’s; Funeral: Home,: Vic-' 
tbria,7:ori7 Saturday,,;May7 13,7101;,: 
the:late , Mrs. . Maria McConnell; 
mother bt Mr! E.: Sarup, Saanich­
ton, Mrs. :R. .'Thomson, 7 Vietbria, 
Mrs. G. MacDonald; Scotland, and 
H. 7W. McConnell, bf Vancouver.
7 : Mi’S;; B. TSrber renderedia solo 
“Beyond tlio Sunset” accompahied 
by ’Mrs. H; Kirkby at the organ. 
Hymns ; were, “The Old Rugged 
Cross” : and7 “There 7Is a ’ Green 
Hill iFar Away,” ):Many beautiful 
floral offerings ’ testified to rthb 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held.',:-'-: : :■■}■-.'■ 77 ■'':,,:"7, '-T',';''
Pastor Robinson, of Glad -Tid- 
ing.s Tabernacle,: officiated ;'and 
the foilowing acted as pallbearers:
D., BCa miiboll, , R. Robert.son, 
R. Thomson, H. 'W., Thomson, E. 
Snrup and T. McConnell,
Mrs.:; McConnell : was born in 
Londonderry County, .Donegal, 
Ireland, in 1807 and had resided 
in Saanich for 2.5 years.
Besides the mourners nlroady
Call in and select a
: ;:;-:QU A Li-T:Y'':,;7latcHen-77::
range from ; our full; s 
; di s p 1 a yf: W
7:''; ::'y ou:;: d esire :'-’;7:. ''7:-,;:':c;dal 7"':)
:; arid : wood, 7 electric, ; 
gas, oil: or coiribiria- :
tibns,':’ /'■wri7;'-have:':';tbri7:-'''







7 7 arid 7mariy other: 
iTariious names; ;:
Froo DoUvery 







It’s weather for working outdoors . . , time to tackle 
building and repair prol:)lems around tlie liome and farm.
Wc carry a complete line of building materials . . . here, 






A pretty wodfling was solem- 
nizod ill ll.M.C.S. Nuden Chapel 
on: Friday ovenlrig.. ln.Sil,;when 
llorolliy Maxinu, dauglitor of Mr. 
(iikI Mr.s. 'r. ,, A,, :|,’'ears, JCuating 
Cross Hoarl, Saanichton, Imcnino 
the bride of Hohort Norman Harry 
"Ken" Kirby, son of Mr.s. J.: A. 
■Ker, (If WhariP'-’lb ’ '
'I'he prefly liriclo, ;givon away 
Ixy hor father, wan loyoly in wlillo 
cordcKl taffeta vvill't low, neelc oul- 
lliic'd with ruffle, ynlto and alcoves 
(if nylon ;7not, full sldrl :finl.slied 
wiili a bufifl('* b(,.>w in tiu) Ixaek. 
Hoi' ,silk net veil, held to tlie in,'fid 
willi orange biossninn, Tell to iior 
finger lip.M. A pearl pendant,, tho 
urooni’s gift, was iter only'joweivy 
and .site carried a sheath of .red 
roses to convploto her eostumo, 
IVilSfi Shirley ih,furs, gowned In 
aqtni bine taffeta witli not .yoke, 
slnni .sk>eve.‘! worn with long 
initl.s, and full skirt, was brides- 
inaid for lior ;;i;itcr. ,Slie liad n 
liair bandeau of pale ):ilnk blooms 
and carried a liouiptol of wlillo 
stocks, pink earnatlorn'i aiid blue ^ 
iris. Tho biidegriiom bad (..tlnivle.s j 
"Cbmk” N'l.r.vi'lt Vicrt iv.uiv 
1'ho roeeptioriwuh , held at tho 
home of tho .bride, where G, Y. 
Klrkiiatrlek proposed tho loin;!.:’ 
V)ise.>i of dogwood, tuliiiH and ntir- 
elHtii, lighted by ;\vhttp tapers m 
crysinl ln:)ltlnr,s, , decorated , the 
table wliielv watt (.‘entred by llie 
Ibree-tlered rake.
T.,envlm! for n libneymnon in 
Yanconver, the bride wore ri grey: 
gabardine .suit witli .reil hat and 
aeee,Hsorles, winter-white . loi'icoal 
and mauve orehid em'iingo.
The eouiile will reside In Vic­
toria on their return,
Ml**
You Can'Depeud.on,GL!Dll)ENS:’,,:'v,'v:’prbvenAp,:be;:a.paint;, 
that stands up under the most severe vveather conditions:
Your Key to Color Harmony,
YoUr::'GLIDDESl-::''':Pain.t.'^'' Dealer:'
iLet us quote you delivered 
prices on any of your require-
"ment8.‘'":'7'„7::, "7/:'
;: Coinent...Mixers,
, . Cli n lun t„., - ... Iltl .,. C» i'<(, V ul ,. ,
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TRANSPORTATION
Nothing affects all classes of society more in this modern day and age than transportation. A'ancou- veiv could never have grown to its impre.ssive size had 
it not been for first class rail and sea transportation.
’ Neither could New York in the United States nor London 
in England.
If a community is well served by different forms of 
transportation, it is a live, aggressive one. If its tran.s- 
portation facilities are irregular and infreciuent, its 
growth is serioiusly affected.
: ' Residents of this area are keenly aware of the value
of different forms of transpoi-tation. Because we reside 
in a marine area, transportation by sea is particularly 
important to our welfare.
■ y The Canadian Pacific Railway has dealt a severe blow 
to the business life and aspirations of North Saanich by 
;its decision to cancel the Sidney-Steveston ferry. It is a 
crippling move. No stone should be left untuimed to 
arrange an. imniediate resumption of this necessarj' and 
profitable transportation service. The Canadian Pacific 
^Railway should take the residents of this district into its 
: confidence without delay. It should declare its policy. Is 
; the vyithdrawal of the Sidney-Steveston ferry only tem- 
porary? Or is it a permanent arrangement? We are 
t entitleti to this information and should press for it.
Over on many of the Gulf Islands, ferry transporta­
tion is a vital problem; as well. These islanders are en­
titled; to freciuent serviee. They should be linked
J by aJtmodern ferry with: Vancouver Island. Ferry Service 
' is their virtual life blood. With it the Islands will develop 
;ahd yprosper. rv W they will stagnate and de­
teriorate.
^resident of this area should make it his personal 
business to do his or her bit towards achieving the goal 
of a better ferry service the year around;
MUSICAL TALENTS
IMHEN a number of residents group together; to: form; 
W an orchestra or choir they are giving expression :f o 
the musical gifts they possess. Additionally they-1 are 
. ... .Cl?^ entertainment fb their
Give Me Freedom
Give me a boat with a cabin. 
And plenty of grub aboard; 
With my gun and fishing tackle. 
I’ll rob old nature’s hoard.
The discordant sound of whistles. 
The grime and daily grind.
The dollar-lust and hypocrites . . . 
I’ll leave it all behind.
To unknown wastes I’ll set my 
course.
The clean sea breeze I’ll sip; 
Between uncharted isles I’ll sail. 
And laugh at tide and rip. 
With lilting song I’ll sail along. 
Out to the free sea track,
Free as the air and no regrets.
Or tears, when I look back.
FRED JARRETT.
I Mr. Churchill’s 
Birthplace .On View
(U.K. Information Service)
The bedroom in which Winston 
Churchill was born was seen by 
ordinary people in Britain for the 
first time recently. It was shown 
to visitors at Blenheim Palace, 
now open to the public. Although 
access to its famous gardens has 
been permitted for some time, 
never before have its magnificent 
j apartments been on view.
! This unique palace', set in beau- 
j tiful countryside near Oxford, is 
! the home of the Duke of Marl­
borough. It is recognized as one 
of the most sumptuous and am­
bitious of architectural schemes 
ever carried out in Britain and is 
almost unrivalled among the many 
stately homes built for the British 
aristocracy through the centuries.
It was built for the first Duke 
of Marlborough, Mr. Churchill’s 
ancestor, during the reign of 
Queen Anne. The British Parlia­
ment voted half a million pounds 
for its construction and it was 
presented. to the Duke by ' the 
whole nation, in thanks for his 
great military victories.
: . —Colonist Photo by Bud Kinsman.
, In this modem age, the tractor has replaced the horse on many farms. The above photo'snapped recently in the, valley between Little 




by Marchette Chute. E. P. Dut­
ton & Company.,’ 397 pp., $5.
evitably deals with Stratford.
I There has, to be an introduction to 
I London. The early, schooling and 
j life of the poet is described wvith 
particular stress on the: relation 
j between the teachings of; t h e 
i period ahd the poet’s later achieye- 
rments.”v ■
, The author has investigated the 
days of, Shakespeare to ah; ex­
haustive degree. She has duUed 
through . various : sources /of ; in-, 
formation and: only accepted that 
which ;;appeared;/to her/to be 
reasonable and:;authentic. In the
-Shakespeare is international. In 
the 300 years which have elapsed 
since the dayS'df;,his, writing those 
writings have heen. published, in 
every , language iii ,the;; Nvorld, in !; appendices she refers to': the first 
which, publications/ are normally I biographer,;a Stratford vicar,: John 
made.; He: has .suryiy^ /thd pas- Ward.' 'Ward . was / making,’ up /a 
sage of 300; years, .not to,': become | series of volumes bn,any thing that■ Noi4;h;Saani()h/GKoral Society has; been very active^^m ^ tw.. a.,.,..,.. ;• v a i • ow i -irxvA' i i d. It -n !.•' i A. a , figure out of the pages, of 'his- interested him. ..Shakespeare came
fielci 01 music. After ga,th6ling laurels at/the Festival .pf. tbrjt but to remain a living record | ih. this same; category. This ;vvas
Music, sponsored by the Sidhey Rbtary/Glub ahd 'preseriteci ' ’ ” " — . , . , . .
at the Gem Theatre in Sidney last week, they went on to
,bf, :Elizabethan/times;;,. His;: plays i about SO/ years/after ;the/death ;bf 
;are /: as inuch read;;;asMhey:/ever 1 Shakespeare . and/ one would ,• ex-
greater things by-competing-ih the Victoria Festival of 
Music. From this contest they returned home with a 
handsome-cup.
The North Saanich choir has cleared many hurdles 
in the progress it has made in the past year or so. Mem­
bers have spent much of their spare time in practices and
; / fAiiKlio ;r dTiH - if .;io oVfrdnnolv' fri'jifiTviricr • W
,pect/::a ;;greater; .accuracy;, after / so 
short/'a'/:tirhe/ :;;Thev;;:referehceto
public concerts and it is extremely gratifying to have 
reached the level whiireThey hi'e in a position to
T’-,/
p h/  cbmpete; 
against similar groups in other parts of the island.
■ Recent successes, however, do not permit of the 
membei’s’ relaxing and resting on their laurels. The field 
of competitive endeavor in music is one which has room 
for no stagnation. Gonstant practice is needed to main­
tain the high standard already set.
None is more aware of the .need for more members 
than is the conductor, Eric V. Edwards, There has been 
a reluctance on the part of male singers to join the group/ 
Members believe that many good singers are under /the 
impression that their voice.s are not up to the standard 
needed. Thi.s is not the case, they assert, and it is 
hoped that a few more will come forward and add their 
efforts to those of the members. With/such an impetus 
to the choir there is no reason why they should hot go 
ahead to even greater succe.sses in the future.
.haye/beeii/afid,;his/;name /is/more,
’Vvidely./Vknown/year, /after ;/year:'




bibgraphy' bf .William Shakespeare./ plays. ali his y 
It/is the/firsi,; hbweyel,/tb,; make;!;his. elder .days; Lived .af. Stratford/ 
so full an: emphasis bh.the: London /and supplied : the ;stage .with :two 
Aspect 'ofhis/career//The ’names plays /every, year, ..and;.for it ; had;
y .:/
^fORECT/C(3NSERyifiiTlbN/;W^
The wdek of May 22nd to 29t;h has been officially pro- ' claimed Us /Forest Gonservation Week hy the pro­vincial government and will be spon.sored by the Canadian 
Forestry Association throughout the province,
plunting ceremoiiies, a flag-raising ceremony by 
Junior Poorest Warden club.s, .si)ecial lalk.s and rtidiu piu- 
grams will be u.sed to draw public attention to the work 
of the iissociation in forest conservation and fire fighting.
More than $87 billion worth of 
cheques were cashed in Canada 
in 1949.
Churches
/20 YEARS: AGO lyards before it, could; be brought
• The Fulford Frolickers were en-, i under control. ; 
tertained on Friday evening last!.. Rev. T. Griffiths has ’ been ap- 
at, the home of Mr. :and Mrs. J.. H. -I pointed to the: Methodist Church, 
Lee. The evening was . spent in | North /.Vancouver. Mr. Griffiths 
progressive . “500.’’ There were! will : finish his ministrv < here on 
two,, guests, present, Mr. and Mrs.! the last Sunday in May.
Ma^^l. /Prize :winn^ /v’e^ ! /H/- Drummond/ Vho has / re- 
w' i cently: returned from;' an;, 18
—months’ tbur, of various parts-of 
/ liT A ;-,/r K--, ’I ®c world,/returned'to/Vancouver.
_ In honor of Mr.; and Mrs. _ D. i from' Saturha ’ Island bn Saturday: 
New,;.who were r^ently- marned^-/After; 3 ^
fhv? r/Ifa ^ hpoifier, ....Arthur Drummond/,:;of:
the; Galiano Hall, . which.:had::been ' Sarnuei r; r
,pre;ttily;::decbrated/for :;.the/:;occa-;i,' 
sibh;,by;;Mfs.'Tv/iss./Mrs. S.■ Page i;;.:,/.//;
and’/Mfs. ,y.’.Zala;;;!W’fiist'-was:;’en-.f:...:.:,- :’v




'The Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
. Bible Class 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service:............ 7.30 p/m.:
EVERY /WEDNESDAY
; Prayer'and’-’:/:':-.
; ; Bible Study../:......::; 8;00 p.m. ’
Shakespeare' is;'quoted /as/follo-ws:; j,:guests :;Eireseht ;':werb/Mrs./'Johesi/^^®/ ^he/latest;::- arriyals:/to;/'West'
;‘T;,//have/Reard/; tha;t//Mr/;:,Shake/;:j/and'Peggy,/bf;/Mbntreal; ;;Mr.’ and'‘/:^l^"Th/|l'^T/the/;prairies;;/;They/
a c
of' Shakespeare and Stratford are 
Sb '/clbsely,; linked ;that/;one /tends: 
to .overlook ;the fact:that his rep- 
' utation /was built up on the /Lon­
don; stage,and: that; he spent/ mbst 
of' his/,life there as :'ah,:actdr.' A' 
further -featui’e to; this particular 
atternpt; at biography is/that; it is 
interesting. Any keen biographer 
:can/ investigate ;: records but not 
every one; can - translate therh into 
readable/inf brmation.:/
While; the world knows VVilliam 
Shakespeare as, a/ writer and ; a 
poet the ; author points out ' that 
ho was , primarily:' an;,,/a ct o r. 
Throughout: his life he >vas/ acting
an allbwance so large/that he spent 
at' :;the/rate/ of /'£l,000;/a /year, as; 
I have heard. Shakespeare, Dray­
ton and'Ben Jonsoh had a merry 
meeting,:- and/ 'it ; seems drankv tod; 
hard, for Shakespeare died of a 
fever -there/ contracted.’-/
: ;'Referring tb this anecdote the 
authbr accepts that the friendship 
between; the three; men was so
G. ‘W./Georgesoii, : Mrs.'and Miss, ......, .......
Rawdehi:/Captain:.;/;arid/,:Mrs./;;Gil-,p^°h-T?:' '/hey/,canfind; a suitable; 
mo'ur,; M Harvey 'and others/;: .
;;,/:Captain/;;and/ Mrs.’ /E. /rLivesey, :|/: , A^delegation/of Sidney';citizens 
Manbr; ;;Farrh,'/'Sidney; / anhbuhce/i;'will'nieet;; Aldermain '-A. : Ec/Todd, 
the engagenaeht; bf /their; younger'j/andi Others,'at'EIk; Lake, nex/t Mom' 
daughter,; Amy,- to William Arthuf/( day'afternoon to take up'.the ciues- 
Beswick, of/Sidney. /The marriage-j.tion /of; irrgation/'of /the,: Saanich 
will: take, place; about/ the' middle ! Peninsula.: ,;
; June; at Holy-;/Trinity Chufch,;j; 'Dr., Sutherland/ of Gahges,; came 
Patricia ; Bay.to Saturna Island: on'Thursday , to
/Saturday even ing-military “500’ 
was enjoyed by , members bf the 
North Saanich Service Club in
and that Michael; Drayton, ;Avhb 'their club hall at; School Cross 
was an abstemious man, was prob-;i Road. Winners included: ; Mrs.
ably a frequent visitor to the home 
of the;' retired playwright. T h e 
biographer’s trustworthiness col­
lapses when he states that'Shake- 
speare spent at the rate of a thou-
on the /stage : more ;than he / was i sand/ pounds; a year, If the rest lian Tutte, Arthur Thornton, Mrs. 
writing fpr it; In this fact lies his of his references are no more ac- Lor<
Jackson, Mr. / Copithorne, ; Mrs. 
Copithorne, A/ Calyert, ;Mr. -and 
Mrs. H./L. Ricketts,- Mr: and Mrs. 
A. Sansbui-y, Miss Marjory Smeth- 
Lirst, Harold Smethurst, Miss/Lil-
ohzen and Peter Ricketts.
greatness, suggests the/ author.; i curate:' than the/ estimate of the ! / A very enjoyable military whist 
\yhoreas tho majority of his con- j poet’s: income then the whole is /drive organized by the Ganges
inspect the;: school. On; the/ way 
home they encountered the south­
east gale 'ivhich; blew so violently 
that afternooh.: They were not 
able: to reach Ganges until; 6.30 
Friday-morning. ,/
/. On ,the;/24th ;the usual . festiv­
ities were held on Mayne Island 
with many Gallano people par­
ticipating.- -Among those who 
crossed the; Pass and spent a 
pleasant day on Maj'ne Island 
were Mrs. Cayzer, -Ronald and
/".STl'PAUL’S'UNiTED-’/
CHURCH
/-': /REV.;/.:Eft:/s;;/ flemingJ/-; 
//B-A/. / B.D.,;:S.T.M.,/ rninister.;
.Shady Creek .....:.:.:....10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s 11.15 a.m. - 7.30 p.m. 
Dr.'vH.; T. J/; Clblemah/' bf Deep: 
C-oye, will be/the Sunday eye-:
'ning/speaker.:/-;/':/-";;,;/--;;;
— A Welcome for All — 
Sunday / SchoolsL-Shady’ Cr^ 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 ;a.m. / 
Deep Govea/m.
temporaries, she indicates, were worthless 
professional writers and contemp­
tuous, both of the actors and the 
public, Shakespeare : knew ; the 
stage/and its limitations and he 
knew the theatre-going public and 
their enthu.sia.sms.
The tu'.st part of the book in-
g/'K'
’ ::/,^ , Hugh Hodgins, chttirman of asaodation’s public rela- 
/: tions committee, said the special “wbek” would be fol-
! //lowed by a/ regular fire prevention/ campalgiL 
// / A special flag designed by the association will fly 
/ : from ;Wa/rden Club headquarters and will feature a green
treo on a/whito background/with red flames licking up
/ / frdm/the base. /This /w (luring extren'ie fire
; hazard periods/at other times of the fire season.
“Keep B.C, Forests/Green’’ 
// : in reflecting paint,will by carried by associiition niembers
on their cars,
/It/is the hope of the association to expand this pro- 
ram each year to eheburnge gi’eliter interest in cqnsqrv-gi
the forests that supply 10 per cent of bur income and 
directly benefit oiie-thlrd of the pdpuhdioii. R- lb 
/ portaht to/everyone/ that the forests of British Columbia
''//,;-.//-.■^are’/prbporly/'maihtalned,'-/'■/'''/. /■''/
.sonalily is an impo,ssiblo concept 
Llie uiuvei.'stu tnuse uf cieki-
tlon." /
Thi.s is an exornplificatlon of 
how the children may bo teaching 
the pnront.s in the not di.statU 
future, .-Xnd, why not. Tl/ie,Eng­
lish gave the Americans the best 
tlioy had to give long years ago, 
and lately have rocolvoU it back 
with considerable/ intorost. In- 
:vc.slirient,s, immigration and free 
trade were iiolpful to; all as can 
bo easily noted. Even the smallest 
culture of all, posse,s.sod by the 
QHiakors/ had, and still ; ha.s, a 
rich quality. / May, be/,worth tr.v- 
' ittg; anywhere.
PHILIP iroLLowAy.
;,R,R,;,l,'Baanlc!uon: / :/ ;’
“ Teniiis Club was held on Monriov! Page, J. Burrill, Mr.1 evoning at Form Sd Farm S^^I^rcheson, Mr. and Mrs. Yorke 
^sjc\tmng at rornwooa qaim, the; a,,, f-rnilv Mr nnri Mvo






,-/ /;.-'. ’/ .7.30/p.m./ /■'"
This careful sifting of the roams 




than an opinion. ’ j Turner, Mr. and Mr.s. T. F.
If you have not hoard of Shake- ^7. E,-Scott,
•spoaro you would bo well-advised ' Wilson, N. W. Wilson,
to hurriorny s'-ook a rnt-nir ..-..-ip ’Captain and Mr.s. V C Best, Mr 
If you have read a little of him :W. Baker, Mrs. T. 
you may learn a lot from this Mr. and Mrs. A.
biography. If you have already j Cartwright, P. Lowther, Mrs. 
road con.siderabXv of his life and i X b’ Ifidloy, Mr. and Mrs. S. W, 
time you may still glean further . Miss G, Hopkins, Mrs
information by the perusal o,f Cjiaiieswonh,
Alajur E, Q, Wiieoler, M.C.R.E., 
of the Indian Survey, son ot Mr.! 
and Mrs, A. O. Wheeler, of Sid- i 
noy. arrived home from Inrlia on ' 
ine S.s. Kussui on Monday. Major ' 
Wheeler sorvc'd during tho war, 
being one of tho first to go to 
France,
G. McMullen, J, Muttliows, G.
,f 
Shakespeare :; of London,”-F.G,R
MORE about
Pioneer Church
(C on I i n u ed from - Pa go On e)
. Letters To: The Editor ...
■/"/-SOCIAL''” SEcyniTY”/; 
Editor, .Review, ■ -
Sir:';/,'”,"’"''’/'/- /;:
: , Our provincial n n d Dominion 
govern)rient,H’ 'aim; /' to;; guarantee 
social / .securit.v ;,lo. all/ (.•il/lzens, is,; 
cennomiciilly unsound and ollv-' 
ieally .wrong.; 'i’o obtain such; .an 
;end, the rigirl.s of all’ freedom of> 
fiction will ovcntuully he in tho 
hahds; ivf the stiUo. Individuals 
will' be slaves!'of tlie state with 
no Initiative or desire to stand on
also. -With an appropriate note.
Haw verv unusual!: ,
It seems llie.; Mormons b;;ivo a ipoir own feet. Their very .souls
■'"/',/■ ;/:/-/ ’/'/''’WOR-TH/TUYTNO 
'//■''./'//Editor,' Revliw,.;^:,
':'/'/^^b " n ' '/'! tUhing system,unique in Amer-'j X^ib;,■XVmb■liafiodbX1he’go\bm-
. Accord infp,,to .a, , news ^report jea; .and a ,mu:dciil organization I me,
' ' ' /from tlie/sdulh of England, li cleric 1 of cUn-islc proporlloms. Mow i Hivoause otlier Ctmndian ' (irov 
;/';;./, iriadeZ- certaln ,,remarks/ in.:,refer-,I . , , ,| Inces,; and certain stales in the
’,^.onr;e..toMorm('mi.snn\vhic-h roused' '
/ ’' ’'u member of tbat 
an - apology; ,which;’
, iiU'lv ,,U.i'ai'CTi.d an
AnioLltitn ini.i>kmntju com , j.;ituiUed in rich nnd most | dvkf lb cV’>vcran)cnt, cniUroIfL a hij,^
Turgoose, while tlie. font .was. dom/ 
atod by Edwin / Sadler,/stopfatlier 
of tlie same Enima Turgoo.se, who 
was the lir.si Indde in that new 
church, The'pulpit-:iH: a ne\v/bno 
and ;was made' and' in’csented by, 
K, Oakes, lust year, : ;: - - ,
'rhe story of tl'iivdovolopmonV of 
the, church has been lost- in the 
-past:;; Few:/-;af the-’incumbents or 
oifeials: of the church -vi-sunilzed 
Ihoir acliotns and activities, as', com 
h’lbutlons’ to, history and records 
were-not /kept with regard! lo 
lioslerity. Many were de.stroved 
by fire.
, Mrs. L, (i'ropper’S 9‘ ’?• M, VVomyss and
^. / A.; J. Eaton, Mi.ss ‘i‘ , ^^'.vlor, joMr.; and Mrs, . i. 1‘,X ,'I'«.Vl  urneyed to Genoa 
Ruth Freeman, K. BUltorheld, Mr. Mmib’ last Saturday from Sidney, 
and Mrs, Frank Crofton, P. Cart-1 ‘ nspected a liow burner 
wrigiu, Miss B, JO.SSUP. Miss B. | has beep instnllod by the
Shaw, Mi.ss Glndy.s Shaw, Ml.ss { Genoa Bay Lumber Company. . 
Cree- Shaw, !Mi.s.s / Betty Halley,
Miss Denise Crofton, Ml.ss M. Har-1 
ri.s, Mrs. .A, Elliott,; Mr. and Mr.s. j
Chaplin, Miss-T:-'Farquhnr, " f’mt'Uiv rmr'.vh .v r ■ ur..n.'. ! 
Shiiw, R, C, King, R, Price,; Mr, R.N, /i iiotired), of *'QuaUs,” A'lount
Newton Cros.s /norul. Saanichton, 
was called by death at the Royal
Walker, Eric Springford,: Colin 
King, Miss ,D. .Holmcii, Mr,: and
Mrs. Inijls apd G, F. Roberts, .lubiloe hospital, Victoria,Xn Mom 
*>K VPAOtJ ido.Vi May 1,5, Captain Wyllyswas
nt 1 ' e r , ; . i *'' of Yarmouth, England,:Bishop Scho ieUl,- of \ jctorln, | and liad resided on-Mount New- 
spent the wook-enfi at . Langes, ] ton , Crbs.s Rond for the past 25 
eonllrming on .Sunday inorning n jyoiir.si He was in his 77lh year, 
class of hoy.s and girls at Si,’ FuruT.il .‘lervlcos for tlie RovU 
Ab'>’k's. ,^The.v ''■Tie the ; Mis,sen i Navy :'veteran wifi ' take pSaee*nt 
Phylli,s I’ayior, M, Warden, Dora j St, ; Stephen’s Anglican - church, 
r.) Mount Newton -Cro.ss Road, on
IJlioit, Gladys Bnrradalie, Doreen ! Saturday, May '20. at'3 p,m. '
Crofton, Vera ■ Seymour, Violet !—-'— ------- -——  —
Akemum, Lol,'^ Wilson and -Nelson 
:The pre.-ioiu vicar I.-/the popular ; Darlin,g, -John: Smart, Gordon 
.Ardideticon W, C, Western. He; Morby imd W. Ro.snmn, 
h.t.s been at Si. Mary's and St: | .lol'ui M.-uUiowk has commenced 
for the p:,iK-t four year,"-, ' wor!-: on liie huge annex lo klai- 
Today the |utrlsh!nnors a r c *'luw:}’ Hall, in Sidney, The new
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville /
Sunday, May 21st 
Holy Trinity—■
Holy Communion .:8.30 a.m. 
St, Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ..9,30 a.m, 
St, Andrew's—
Holy Eucharist ..,,11.00 a.m.
South Saanich Anglican
Ven, .‘\rchdcacon Weslcrn









Students and friends of Christ­
ian Science tnool every Sunday
at 11 a.m, for tlie rea’dlng anil 
.study ■.d rlv of llie Lesson Sermon, 
lit itho corner of . I’lencon Avo. 
and East Saanich Road,
20-1
Another, A m eri c,a n' , order,’ u.s/^'juu’e IKioptwi undeinocra'
mith o ileimmr i Science, also uppcuirs to i methods ,, of; .admlnifitration, we
•h vmXim missiumu'tes at ^worlq in should, ifd-her than bhndly follow
ar tV ' i''ngiai'id. A Mr. I’aul Seeley, ■ of I tlicir i.xjimyde talce wnrriiru; of tlie
irh'le.1 iLnee'erlm/' I'oHkuul, Uregou,, iecluring at i.con.seciuentes, Already’in .Quebec, 
rrccrtnin 1.1 P M’mtf fn ‘c  - ' ■'''‘''be i a | pue to governme , ont ls, .i big
' 'list'' o t ('(inlmP^ ■ f . country, had this to .say, swing! of! lHi!dne‘;.s l» away from
'T/fi«melTun‘ak'A^umll^ ' 1 U>ivt/ provtnce,Wt .id .Jo .(/jtltario,
recently; HoW ’ slrangol ,:/' " 1 what prociuces’ aii kinds of hum!'m I obvioii:! sign.*! that l4t'w 'Ee.'daiut
t  i forced to look for further funds ;''‘'b will have a lengin of 'l;!u feet 
ic ' to repair the ravages of time'unci ! •”!’,?' T’ square foot, '
/  u.sago, A; camp.'iiKn: H to be 1 't is vindeiY-tood that the .FuL;.'iig  ' ... ........ . , .
launched within the n o x I few ! '"'b Mall i.s lo l:|e rebvdlt on a 
wridts to raise ntoc.cvfrir the Work f larger scale and in time for the 
aheao.- . ■ .■ • : , > iociu iiscpivmoei, oxiubumn. '.riui
’ ■ ' __ ■„/.:,».,.™real cause of the llro''on''''Monday
, :b'THE ' DENTIST/AND YOU ! '
Till t vf t cor tamed, While tho . hajl wn^!■" FA’orV'"'f'htir) ■rnnKi' -Iho■* ■VMjn.'Hvyw.’d
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SGIKNTIST 
V’aneouvor, R,C.
;/i
A ;penmn In tills neighborhood, discord, and the undi'Tstandins j Ausiralla, and last but not loasd 
,//; /;: having llElened wUh; grwitTtlena- ] of.God, and rnan’s rdatlonship to j Great Brlthln, are swinging awa> 
.pure, to'the - marvelous .choJr, and, IJJmJ.s ivhat vvlll.biiiurt heaUlt atid | from i,Hiro.u,cria:.v, and Hie ovlB
; organ' mui’lc' re'celvcrt over the air 
- 'from”';;- Salt'’'Lake; .-CHy ■- Tree.’'' of 
charge on many oeofnsfon.i, sent 
a $10 AmerSean bill to the an­
nouncer with an nppro|)riat« nob)',
; ' ; , the bill returned,
l . ii lU.brina n , jr aucr c
rtirrew / into ' 'our" 'daily Rve;;:, 'Hut, tea ma:iv t.-UitrcLof the 
Cl'irlstian -.Science -defines God: as and -libcrHcQ of private 'ci
acquaintance, of the dentist at the 
aKO of aiiout throe.ye.irs;.iml visit 
him twice a year fronr that! time,
t;'C
danger, G, H. Akormiin had eon- ! 
s-ideroble" trouble .with frngmcMt.'i • 
of burning stiin'alos, which .set lire,
Regular -dcistal -,c.-ii'e iidp,'.' keep to liL roof ln varioU}, phii..c.>i. Some
.iplrit, which ill another word for 
mind."
And H'lifi wlao, “The belief that 
God Ik an enlarged human per-
tlxons
tnurl iiuH'lta'-bly bring
DONAT,„D 11. McKAY. 
.May 12,-H»;i«,■■
Brentwood Bay, V.L. B.C.
Vigl'its c.'oitU'"/Ttt' n'm'lni'mum a'nd’"hc!pp de-bTf-i, oven' fen"'on' 'Mr, Gyves'
eliminate 'neediesfi: pain -andex- |properiy and a numhcir/ of bush 
penKo. ’The donti.si ' i.i ■'ahvayiri tires were startl'd. The 'fence!
wltUng to imwidc valuable ad­
vice on priu'vnting now. f/.ivilios, 
erooki'd teeth and ' gum ' dlfieatiefs.
around J, Shaw’.i property on the 
.side of tho, road facing the hail 
caught tire and burnod for 1(10




Ila Reyelation of Divine Sonahip’
liv Ralph ’F'-’- Wnger"./''r « h'' '’nf f'h?,’.',vpo HiiuuF '
in Ihi) CHURCJH FDIFIG]^--.1HI0 WoHi
Member,of ll'ie Board,of Loadorshlp of Tho Mntlicr Cliurch. '
1 lie I' ii.st LJiui.ch- of Cdulit, SclciiHbt, in Bo.ston, Alas.snchu.seit.s ■,
Thurfiday, May 25tlv— 8.00 p,m.
fDoors open al '7.30')
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EXPORT DUTY OlM 
CIGARETTES ABOLISHED
The government of India have 
abolished export duty on cigar­
ettes of all varieties. Announc­
ing this the finance ministry’s 
press note says: “In November, 
1949, the Indian government in 
pursuance of their policy to help 
export trade for all possible means 
reduced export duty on certain 
costlier varieties of cigarettes 
from 15 per cent to 7.5 per cent 
ad valorem. With view to giving 
further fillip to export trade in 
cigarettes in general, the govern­
ment have now decided to exempt
REV. E. S. FLEMING 
BRINGS HOME BACON
Rev. E. S. Fleming, of Sidney, 
brought home the bacon last 
week. The minister entered a 
competition sponsored by the 
Vancouver Y.W.C.A. recently. 
The competition required the 
completion of the last line of a 
slogan. That of Mr. Fleming was 
accepted and he received a 15- 
pound ham as his award.
Queen Mary’s Carpet Aids Export Drive
cigarettes of all varieties from 
export duty.”
BRAND NEW . . . REGULATION SIZE
SLEEPING BAGS
Wool filled, zipper side opening, attached pillow 
and tie tapes. Strong carrying bag. Ideal for boats, 
summer camps. Boy Scouts, etc. $| «^.95
Each .................................. .......................................
THE “WAREHOUSE”




THURS., FRL, SAT.—MAY 18. 19, 20
In Technicolor—the Gay Entertainment
“OH YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL”
MON., TUES..—MAY 22, 23
“OUTPOST IN MOROCCO”
"URUBU"
WED,. THURS__MAY 24, 25
Continuous Showing from 1 p.m. on May 24th
“ANOTHER PART OF THE FOREST”
plus' Laurel and Hardy in "Chumps at Oxford"
Rotarians Hear Of 
Navigational Aids 
To Aircraft
“Aids to Aerial Navigation” 
were discussed with impressive 
sound effects over a loud speaker 
system by Jack McIntosh, Vic­
toria barrister, at the last meeting 
of the Sidney Rotary Club. The 
speaker, a wartime pilot with the 
R.A.F., pointed out that the sci­
ence of navigation is becoming 
more important all the time as 
speeds increase.
Mr. McIntosh told of personal 
wartime experiences in which 
lives and valuable equipment 
wore saved by modern navigation­
al aids. He outlined some of the 
methods whereby transport planes 
today are assisted in reaching 
their destinations.
The speaker was thanked suit­
ably by Major S. S, Penny, a fel­
low barrister.
A Californian
Present at the meeting was 
Thurston Harsham of Pasadena, 
California, personal representa­
tive of Rotary International’s 
President at the district confer­
ence hold last week in Vancouver.
Smaller Rotary Clubs, he felt, 
were the foundation of the inter­
national organization. Mr. Har­
sham commended the local club 
for the assistance it was giving to 
youth in this community. “The 
greatest Rotarian is the one who 
bends over to help youth,” he 
declared.
castle disease in B.C. Much of it 
inaccurate and unfavorable, with 
the result that consumption of
'.'A'vvmmav.v
Get full details of our 
Mortgage Loans.
with individual atten­
tion to every loan.
ts and poultry took a serious
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
MAY 18. 19. 20—THURS.. FRL, SAT. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
‘‘THE GREEN’PROMISE”
- A very interesting 'show, with ;
Marguerite Chapman - Walter Brennan - Robert Page 
MAY 22, 23. 24—-MON.. TUES,. WED.
:v:Vy:: JOHN::LOVES::;MAR^^^^ ^
'y ^comedy,: with. ,vyyy
Jack Carson. Ronald Reagan, Patricia Neal, Edward Arnold
Her Majesty Queen Mary has given to the nation a needlework 
carpet of her own making. The work has occupied much of Her 
Majesty’s time during the past eight years, and it is her desire that 
the carpet shall be sold for dollars for the benefit of the British 
export drive. The carpet is of traditional English 18th. century 
design and consists of 12 panels, each containing birds and flowers on 
backgrounds of beige of varying tones, surrounded by a border of 
detached blossoms. All but one of the panels bears Her Majesty’s 
signature, “Mary R.,” with the year in which they were worked. 
Apart from joining the sections together, all the work, including the 
blending of the colors, has been done by Queen Mary herself, to 
designs drawn by the Royal School of Needlework. The carpet 
measures 10 feet 2 inches by 6 feet 9V2 inches. The carpet has been 
accepted by the Prime Minister, and the sale has been entrusted to 
a committee of three—:the Governor of the Bank of England, C. F. 
Cobbold; the chairman of the Dollar Exports Board, Sir Cecil Weir, 
and the Dowager Lady Reading, chairman of the Women’s Home 
Industries. The only condition attached to the sale is that the ulti­
mate home of the carpet shall be some public institution. The carpet 
is now being shown in Canada and many residents of this area have 
admired it recently in the B.C. legislatui’e building.
drop. To date there have been 24 
flock.s involv'cd, with approximate­
ly 05,000 birds slauglitered. Of- 
i'lcial releases have been sent to 
the press and radio by the Do­
minion and Provincial depart­
ments of agriculture advising that 
the disease is not one of public 
health, and that the poultry are 
slaughtered only to prevent the 
spread of the disease in the poul­
try flocks of this province. Er­
roneous statements have appeared 
associating Newcastle disease in 
poultry with infantile paralysis in 
humans. Newcastle disease has 
been in European countries and 
U.S.A. for many years and has 
never been considered a public 
health problem. The above is a 
report received from G. S. Lan- 
don, B.C. poultry commissioner.
Bake -ffiis tas+y CfiEESEBBEA'P
easiSy, speediSy with 
new Fosf PRY Yeast!
MARSHALL AID FOR CANADA
In the first two years of Mar­
shal Aid, Economic Co-operation 
Administration made available to 
the United Kingdom $2,391,400,- 
000 for the purchase of essential 
food, fuel, raw materials and ma­
chinery. Wheat was the com­
modity for which the largest 
amount of Marshal Aid funds was 
made available during this two- 
year period, a total of $508,400,- 
000 being provided for the pur­
chase of wheat and wheat flour, 
mainly from Canada.
Notes From Saanichto n Experimental Station
/EVERY
'WEDNESDAY:
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the: TH^:ATR,E and
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest 
Show Wed.. Night, May 17, is "How Green Was My Valley"
THE PRIZE FUNL l^OW::STANDS/:AYy$200/:^If/t^
"■ not won on Wednesday hight,;May;17, :a second fund will be
started at $50. '^ Two sfunds twill'be standing until they_,are 
: //wont t The funds h if neither is won, will; be $200"
and $60.
Fruit trees are receiving careful 
scrutiny from their owners as ,is: 
indicated by the effort to eliminate 
inferior varieties through grafting.
This is , as it should be and re-i miscuous 
quests to the station for scion- mai'ket. 
wood have been more nunierous 
than ever before. This dbserva- 
' tibn:;applies'to; all ..tree: fruits;/ but: 
in/ particular . to; apples. / .With all 
the .many : fine .varieties,: available 
mow ..why ,/carry , ph,^yith r inferior 
softs?
/: ;Trees:are/readily/grafted: oyer, to: 
af new-variety/ bjy ihe/frarriework- 
ing. m ethbd. All the' sin all branch es: 
and spurs/are: stripped from/ the 
scaffolding/ branches a n d ' scions:
Raving :seven: to :nine?buds are: in-: i 
'stalled in the bark along the main ' 
linab's::: at:, 12^.lo:: 14-inch: intervals.' | 
In.:the/case of pears.ithese::scibns: ' 
bear a considerablei; crop the: fol-: 
lowihg year and only one/efopping 
:year has been/lost through graft-,.
-: , A/quince tree in: the garden will 
supply a type of fruit valuable in 
the home manufacture Rf jolliesv 
and; jams., Bourgeout lias. been the 
highest' yielding: vai’iety at/ the 
station; but Champion is: popular 
because of its high quality. Trees 
are' readily . availablo, from nurs- 
erymeu,: . ‘i’,,. "
CuUingi/tulip blooms :lor market 
will reduce the bulb crop: no mat­
ter what sy.stom of cutting i.S;used,:
The reduction. is usually in pro­
portion : to'/thc/amount of foliage' 
removed and inny bo reduced to 
the extent of nearly half. , Somb- 
tinio.s more ,feduction . is,, hoticed 
chiefly by tlio absence of the 
larger sizes of bulbs, but may, 
also bo observed by a general 
lowering in , tho vitality of the 
plant. Forcing quality of bulb.s 
from which bloom ha.s been cut 
may also bo .serlou.sly imiiairccl, 
according to .some reports, but such
l-.rir no1 itf'cn nhsorved in Hio ioi'ts
at the station, whore cutting was 
conllned to leaving one leaf to 
carry the plant to maturity. When 
this liiistein was used, and wlietlicl' 
cutting was. clone In alternate years 
or every year, no (Ull'erence could, 
bo: detected when comparable 
sizes of bitll,)s, wei'c forced in Die 
;greonliouse,/: The pohit: is s od ii 
roacliod, how(.!Ver, In which there 
are no largo or isultuhlo si'cies for 
, forcing If the l.mlbfi me cut for;
I niarU’cl. The iiceJ sy.storn is wlie.re 
' provision is nindo for a continuotgi 
.simply 'of high class r'/nnUt y l'(idi:).s 
foi'the inar,Uei;, one In wliieti a 
|ilot ol' lmlbs is sot aside f 0 r 
jii'opagatioii: i)uri:ioMsi, i only,,: oi'id 
from, wlrich .no lloweri; for 'mnrltot 
arc : ever cut, s Ohl.v the, ..iloiA'.er 
head!'; ai'p rotpoveil. This planting 
should I’onsiiU of Ihe inoiit vigor-:
(lUii bidljs and lids :\aai(ill,v''meani! 
tiicy' aie tlie largest aai d : those 
free from sorlons (llsdaKtH'i )i ig 
the progeny from tlie.scs l)urb!( that 1 
jU'e llien giov/n on in, (lowering 
size fo)' culling iHirposmi. The |)ro> 
ceMi'i iSiHf course, conlinuoiis, Hull) ! 
reinn/intf: frotri tlmse fleld.s tlnd'
I'lave i,i(;en cut for marlcel may lie 
handled in any manner (o Insure 
die iriaxiim.im returns but under 
oo eivcnniKtinu'es shoitld liiey Vto 
l.iulbed will) Ihe idanling :':ig aside 
for i)rop;n;ation. In hriel, tlie bc-si
system provides for a: foundation 
planting of the best available 
stock for propagation purposes 
only and the elimination of pro- 
cutting of bloom for
..Poultry
There has been a great deal of 
publicity pn the outbreak of New-
© New bread and bun treats are 
a treat to make with the )iew 
form of Fleischmann’s Yeast!
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength . . . new 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
full strength ^nd fast-acting 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month’s supply.
CHEiSEBRiAD
d A Balanced Biidget.
The family is miserable ■vvithbiit it. 
If your budget has gone astray, 
- comejvto d''My :;Bafik’’ :'!and^
iaftesb. Build upda B of M Savings 
Acebunt to control annual expenses, 
to take care of emergencies.
: S^e regularly, your budget yronT: 
slip its collar again.; /:
© Scald 3 c. hiilk,T4 c. granulated 
sugar, IJ^ tbs. salt:: and A tbs. : 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile,measure into a large 
; bowl 54 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar,; stir until sugar 
: is dissolved.: Sprinkle: with H en- , 
velope Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
^ Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand/lO :
• ruins., THEN stir well.
Stir in cooled milk'mixture. Stir : 
in 4 c: once-sifted breadilpur ; beat t 
Avith: A- rbtarykbeater duiilil ::thc,v' 
: liatter is smooth. Cover and set 
-Ink a/:wayni:^place,//free//£rdmd 
: :; draught. Let . rise until vdoubled 
in bulk. . Work in 2 c. liglitly- 
pac k e d: f i n e l y - s h r c d d e d'/dl d| 
: cheese: and /S "c./;;(abqut) V once A
sifted bread flbur,: Knead, pit 
lightly-floured board until smodth 
and elastic. Place in greased bowl 
ahd/greaseJtcrp df . dough:; Cover/ 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch dovAi/dough ; turn:dut:pn: 
lightlyrfloured board 'aiid divide 
into 4 equal: portions. Cover 
lightly/witlHa/ciofivrind/letrest, 
for IS inins: piyide cac.h/pdrtidn 
pf dough into 3 parts ; knead and 
sliapc into smooth balls. Place 
3; balls-ih/each':df :d greased Iddf: 
pans (4j4" x 854?). Gi^ase tops,'. 
and/sprihkle/Pachddif/\vith'54:C.:
shredded/cheese:/ Cover: and let? 
rise‘:untii:plqubled:in;bulkTBa:ke 
,in-niqderately'bot :dycdit,37S°, 4Sr : 
SO/hiins.
It's lion voyiigts for llio 
WIIkoiih-—lucky loll Awiiy 
ilicy go, nil five, holiday'' 
iioiit, for n perfrcl; isinuiiKir. 
^J’hey know loo liow lo by-* 
jiUMH tronhio ivilli travel 
ile.lailH. I’aHaporlH, iraveller.H* 
chequeH, rail and Allanlio 
l»asNage—idl are being looUed 
idler l>y (kiiiadian Nalloital. 
Of eoiiixi, ibe.y will vixil. Ibo 
famoiiH Hbrinen id' Ihiglmid, 
Seolliind and Irebnid—and 
plan abai lobpeiid houk; j/pHt 
ill Homi! during IbiH Holy 
't'ear.
.ill iildlilri'ii aiiilrr 
!i yi'iiiH. Udvi'l It'iMi 





A n d”” y 0 u r C a n «cl l a n
’‘'•^ dollar fioes fuilhsriin
BiUalii and on ilhc Coidlner.l now!
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Prominent Sidney 
Man Pioneers New 
Guard Rail
Designed to prevent traffic from 
running off the road on dangerous 
curves, and other highway haz­
ards, a new type of concrete and 
steel railing niay-soon be standard 
equipment on B.C. roads.
W. S. Harrison, prominent resi­
dent of Sidney, one'of three direct­
ors of the Highway Safety Guard 
Company, is to meet Works Min­
ister E. C. Carson to discuss pro­
vince-wide installation of the pro­
duct. The company will be able 
to turn out 1,000 feet of railing 
daily once the instructions to go 
ahead are received from the pro­
vincial government.
A test of the new-type railing 
was made at the south end of 
Pattullo Bridge, New Westminster. 
Government engineers and safety 
council officers were highly pleased 
with :the result.
Turned Back By Guard 
Cai's driven at slow and fast 
speeds were driven at the railing, 
only to be turned back onto the 
road by the curve of the guard.
According to Mr. Harrison, cost 
of the concrete and steel rail com­
pares favorably to other types 
now in use. In addition to being 
safer, he says, it is also attractive 
: in appearance. :,
\Af=>TAlN MOf2GA^ 
HAS
P(HNCE$$ ZALUA, BUT 
/$ HO mi Ft ED TO ^E£ 
THAT AN ALUeATO/Z 
HA9 LITTLE BLACKGOiD 
BY THE ANkLLE
POTTERY MACHINE
A pottery making machine of
revolutionary design will be 
shown at the British Industries 
Fair by a' Staffordshire firm. 
Called the Roller Flat Ware Mak­
ing machine,, it incorporates a 
method entirely new in the his­
tory of pottery manufacture and 
gives approximately twice the 
output of the older type machines 
—about 14 saucers a minute. 
This firm also produces a cup­
making machine which turns out 
seven cups a minute of the high­
est quality and only needs one 
person to operate it. This firm 
is already exporting to Canada 
flat making machines capable of 
producing.^seven saucers or five- 
inch plates, six six-inch, five
BLAOf&OLD JHALL WAVE A MEW 
JEWELLED LE&, ONCE WE A(EE 







A dozen men operate lathes. A doz»n 
clerks stand behind store counters.
A dozen stevedores handle freight
MOTORISTS AND FIRE 
B.C. branch of the Canadian 
Forestry Association advises mot­
orists; “You know it is unlawful 
to drive on the left-hand side of 
the road, but did you know it is 
unlawful to throw away a lighted 
cigarette butt while travelling 
through the woods? Make sure 
you use your ash trays while mot­
oring ih the woods, not just be­
cause it is the law, but because 
it is only right that you should 
do so.”.'t






ALL MAKES OF 
GOOD USED CARS
■ CRABrS AUTO SALES
='GorgeVRbad;and Gcwt.tSt.^^iV*ctoria'-^;Beacori;‘4216::
Canadian men and women havo 
8,000,000 deposit accounts ini 
the chartered banks---cqual to
; one account for every adult.
Banks value each depositor’s business highly 
.. . safeguarding your money, paying 
interest bn your savings, standing ready to 
repay ... striving to retain your confidence 
and'ilriendship,'■
your bank manager appi*ociat.cs 
obligation to you. Ask him wlint is a 
batikcr’s first concern. He will answer, 
'‘‘Sateguordmgi'the'dcpodtors’ »»
For he roaliKes that doppsitors are the very 
foundation of tlie etliciont credit proces.s by 
which banks inobilHo deposits to servo 




Wlien Doukhobors Roamed Piers Island
Consternation h a s been ex­
pressed by residents of the Saan­
ich Peninsula and Gulf Islands at 
the proposed incarceration of cer­
tain members of the Doukhobor 
sect on Piers Island. Many resi­
dents have been expecting an in­
crease of fire insurance rates as a 
result of the proposal. In order 
to obtain a better understanding 
of the situation, The Review in­
terviewed G. R. Fleming, of Vic­
toria Road, Sidney.
. Mr. Fleming is well acquainted 
with : the Doukhobor sect. Prior 
tb the First World War the re­
tired barrister was practicing law
in Saskatchewan. At that time;
he explained, there was a con­
siderable settlement of Doukho- 
bors in southern Saskatchew'ari; 
Although he had ho direct deal­
ings with them, he said, he became, 
aware that they were regarded as 
good settlers ; and 'thrifty, skilled 
self-supporting agriculturists.,
/ After :the; war Mr. Fleming gaye 
up, his practice and- was employed; 
in ;.various departments; of the civil' 
;seryice.:HDuring:thia time,he came 
into - Contact :;with;, that: ‘section, ;bf^ 
the;/Doukhobors; which;;is; known;■ 
as'^ the ; Sbnsmf Freedom.:: When' 
the ;prison ; camp-,;was tset'mp; :oiv 
;Piers:: Island'in; iJuly;;;;1932; ‘::Mr,; 
Flerning;; was ^appointed:: tb‘: ah; ofr; 
‘ficiaTppsitiqmthere;'; He; served;! biv 
two years as chief clerk.
Excommuhicants
P:; To; ;imderstand ,:the; people ; one 
must;know ;sbmethirtg of their, his­
tory;; explained ; ;?; Mr. /;;: Flemihg, 
Primarily sbme; 500; Dbukhbbbrs 
(male and fern ale; in alniost ? equal: 
proportions) .were excommunicat­
ed by the orthodox: community 
Doukhobors in the Nelson' district 
;for nbnpayment; of dues; These 
members made a gesture of pro­
test by means of nude parades 
and ' were arrested. They ;were 
sentenced to three years’ imprison­
ment under a then recent amend­
ment to the, Criminal'Code making 
it a penal oflence to appear nude 
in public places. The Doukhobors, 
added Mr. Fleming are a break­
away from the Russian ;Orthodox 
Church. They arc comparable 
with 'the Lutherans and Hugue­
nots, who were originally formed 
from a disafl'ected section of the 
Roman Catholic Church. SulTering 
porsecution ; /and restrictions in 
their own country t h e y gained 
pormi.ssion from Queen Vietbria to 
settle in Canada.
Nude- parading to them is based 
on religious principles and is a 
form of pacifist objection to whnt 
they consider unjust authority, la 
no way does tho Doukhobor .see 
it as a criminal act, averred the 
linrrisicr
The Sons of Freedom are mem­
bers of an extremely narrow seel 
who have broken away from the 
Orthodox Doukhobors.
Vogolnrinns
Their diet is wholly vegetable. 
All animal products beyond tho 
occasional use of butler, milk and 
eggs, are prohibUod. Depending 
on the products of the soil for 
their r.ubsi.slonce they liavo de­
veloped into very clovor ngrlcitl- 
turl.sls, By community working 
lhe.v produce, even from indlf 
forent soil, ,mifficir»nt fruit, grnln 
and vogotnblo,s tor tlioir suppei't. 
Tlioy are strict in the prohlbhton 
of : lobneco and alcoholie . drink. 
What: astbnlnlied hnd; inlore,siod 
me, said; the Ijarrlster,; is Uio In­
herent mechanical ability of; Iho 
men.: Without; proper tooUi and 
with the criulosl of material, such 
as wood picked out of the bush, 
almost nll of the men are'capable
of producing first-class utility 
articles, such as domestic utensils 
and working tools. Their ingenuity 
in this respect amounts almost to 
genius.
They are excellent bootmakers, 
the men making all the fobtwear 
for themselves and their women­
folk. They can turn their hands to 
carpentry, blacksmithing, book- ] 
binding, basket making, sewing or l 
gardening with equal facility. The 
womenfolk, while they make all 
the ordinary clothing, are capable 
of beautiful knitting, embroidery 
and lace making. They are very 
clean and thrifty in'their habits.
; Martyrdom
Mr. 'Fleming said: that he would 
like to see the,setting up of a com­
mission of enquiry into the prob­
lem. He does not' believe , that the 
ordinary : punishments: of ,the law 
are of any avail whatsoever. The 
victims of the punishment; do not 
view it in. any way , as a salutary 
;rneasure;:: They : edhsider the in- 
:carceration in the . nature. ;ofa, 
martyrdom;;to:their religion. .Their: 
:attitude,; he said, is that, they ;;are; 
‘doing .all; for. the Lord and; if., the, 
authorities:; bbjectjhere'/is .nothing;: 
;toy';be:,:sa,idV::;'..y;:;
:;,“Td;;;niy;:rriind;” said Mr.'yFlem-:
:; ing; .“the greatest vhdpe: of ; cdrrect- 
;ihg';,:the;misfitodf :;;ihese:; pedple;;::in/ 
.our;? sys teimi.a :hid;?df;‘'assimilating;; 
;;thdm;;-;as,;; normal: ;;;a;n d::;;:desirable; 
citizens is.in concentrating: on .the 
education of the younger.' men and; 
women,; ;and the:;children.”'; 
v;. Basically, the Doukhobdrs are 
pacifist/jand law-abiding,;/the;;re-;; 
tired; barrister :;believes. ;; With; the 
exception of a few of; the: better 
educated ; men, who; have s o m e 
povver of leadership, ; the general 
mentality; is slightly childirke. 
They are a people who have suf­
fered persecution : for many gen- 
oratidns and they have developed 
an attitude of , suspicion . towards 
authority. As a defensive reaction, 
he continued, they have also de­
veloped a characteristic of cunning 
common : to primitive ; peasant 
types."''.
(‘Educated away from their ex­
treme Tolstoyan religious beliefs
Hens Producing 
Fewer Eggs
Poultry market report as sup 
piled by the Dominion marketing 
service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed an increase 
of 6 per cent on the lower main­
land last week, Vancouver Island 
decreased 5 per cent, while the 
interior gained 5 per cent.
The above increases were, 
doubtless, due to practically all 
production now going to commer­
cial use, as hatchery requirements 
have dropped sharply. ; ; '
Prairie carlots, mostly from Sas­
katchewan, continue to make up 
the supply deficiency, with some 
smaU lots from the interior also 
arriving.
The into storage movement con­
tinues ’fsteady. Local sales are 
holding fairly well but are slightly 
beloW: average.;
Prices remain unchanged.
The poultry market is very 
active, with a good supply of fowl 
and broilers arriving. Heavy 
chicken is stilL short. The market­
ing of breeder turkeys is now well 
underway, with 40,000 expected to 
move to'processing plants the next 
few weeks. : The general quality 
of these birds has been better than 
pre-vibus seasons.
Sooner or later, one operator, clerk 
or stevedore is going to demonstrate to 
management that he is capable 
of handling more responsibility.
; Did yqu ever notice' that; a;-wb- 
man’s ifinal; decision; is - not' always 
the;: same; as; the: one 'she. rnakes 
later.:,
"4
that’s his right—his privilege, 
o try for it if he wishes.
Pretty soon his extra effort is going 
to bring him promotion, and, as 
a consequence of promotion he will be 
provided with further opportunity to 
prove his worth.
That’s where managers come 
from—from the lathes, the store 
counters and the ranks of 
workers generally.
Some stay on the first, third or fifth 
steps, and do on important job. 
They are the foremen, superintendents,?; 
department heads, buyers. Some| 
still keep going.-
The most far-sighted and 
imaginative climb to the top.
This constant movement of men 
upward is one reason why Canadian 
business has an ever-fresh point of 
Some one is always bringing 





;812 FORT ST - VICTORIA ; 
Phone; E 8677 —
46tf
That's the way our system works, 
it’s only under a system like ours ;; 
that initiative and enterprise are; given; 
an opportunity to develop. Then 
everybody benefits.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
consider they h a v e excellent 
qualities as farm qcttlers,” con­
cluded'Mr. Fleming. ;
NO PURCHASE TAX
;; Canadian and American visi- 
lors will in future; be excused 
purchase tax bn all cla.s.ses of 
goods bought in Britain. When 
changing their dollars in the 
bank visitors will i’ceoivo a larger 
allowance of tax exemption cou­
pons—five for each £15 ($40
worth ot dollars chnn(?cd. Tho 
mnylmum N IBO (’onpons n visitor 
in any period of 12 montlns. Those 
coupons, previously available only 
tor clothing puvchnso.s, may be 
used to buy any class of goods tax 
tree. The now scheme is describ­
ed as an “experimental enneos- 
’<lon". ■',
THi FOOD m YOliR MILE
B. C. FARMER
®; pays as much Land Tax as the province pays in “interest charges”; 
produces $140 for every $1 spent hy this Department;
farm labour as the province putspays more than twice as much for 
into “sinking funds”;
has lost practically 
difficulties;
all his export markets because of exchange I
BOATS HIRE'
TKIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing •> Moorings 
Winter Boat SlornKc 
: Boats for Charter
still produces large amounts of the finest food for your table, AND 
knows that B.C. payrolls exceed the value of his farm production;
and neighbor, theAND hopes for the co-operation of his friend 
consumer, and to sell his surplus at home.
B. C.: CONSUMER s'" '■«!.;
The bread, meat, milk, vegetables 
from one place only-—THE FARM,
and fruit on your tublO; come
® Help yourself, your family through 
^ Helping yourncighborly farmer 
® Today and always.
® Ask for “B.C, Grown” farm food ;f,'or your tiiblo!
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(.Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Except for the railroad strike, 
the news background continues 
•generally favorable. In the cir-
Rod & Gun Club Make 
Changes in Schedule
Several alterations have been 
made in the program of the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club. The 
annual shoot, which was scheduleci 
for May 24, has been postponed 
until July 30. The cause of this 
alteration is the fact that there 
is a two-day shoot, on May 21 
and 22, in Nanaimo.
The salmon derby was to have 
been held on July 30. It has been 
changed and the new date set is 
Aug. 27. There will be an ordinary 
shoot on the former date. Thus 
the next shoot to be held by the 
North Saanich club will be on 
June 4. There will be no meeting 
in May.
These details were discussed re­
cently at the monthly meeting of 
the club at the headquarters on 
Beacon Avenue. At the same 
meeting it was decided to carry 
on with the work at the club 
grounds. Working parties will at­
tend each Monday evening.
cumstances, consensus on the 
street looks for near-term con­
tinuation of recent irregularity 
with technicians, depending on 
volume to give the clue as to 
whether the latest advance 
through another consolidation of 
the type of re-action common to 
the market prior to the initiation 
of the current 11-month rise.
- A drying up of turnover here 
would favor the former, these 
sources say, while any accelera­
tion in trading to the accompani­
ment of lower prices would raise 
the possibility that at least a third 
of the ground gained since last 






Canadian Breweries ................ 22%
Canadian Pacific Railway ......17%





International Nickel ................ 31%
International Petroleum ........11
National Steel Car ................ ..22%
Powell River ............................ 56
Steel of Canada .........................22%
Hiram Walker ...........  ..46%
George Weston ..... ............ ........27
The Review’s House of the Week 88TH BATTALION 
C.E.F. RE-UNION
Members of the 88th Battalion, 
C.E.F., are asked to remember the 
annual re-union dinner, to be held 
on Tuesday, May 23, at Loug- 
heed’s banquet hall, 1406 Douglas 
St., Victoria, B.C., at 7 p.m. sharp. 
For tickets, contact R. Mould, 961 
Wollaston St.; Albert Wagg, 825 




The growing interest in philately 
in India is demonstrated by the 
figures of philatelic sales released 
by the ministry of communica­
tions in New Delhi. From Rs. 
168,000 in 1946-47 sales rose to 
Rs. 388,600 in the following year. 
In 1948-49 about Rs. 1.2 million 
was realized, Gandhi memorial 
stamps alone fetching Rs. 950,000. 
The sales for the last year are 




Sailing distance from Churchill, 
Manitoba, to Liverpool, England, 
is 30 miles less than from Mont­
real to Liverpool.
Victoria’s new ice company offer you 
prompt, courteous delivery service to all 
parts of the Saanich Peninsula.
Sidney — Deep Cove -
TUESDAY and FRIDAY DELIVERY
Patricia Bay
Central Saanich
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY DELIVERY
We have Custom-Built ICE BOXES 
for Rent at 95c per month.
20-1
Canadian Investment Fund__5.65
Commonwealth Int’l Corp.... ..4.32
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H, A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
The Claredon has nine closets 
in this compact throe bedroom 
colonial cottage. Each bedroom 
has two closets, coat closets are 
provided for each entrance, and 
a large linen closet is placed in 
the bedroom hall. The bedroom 
closets have double doors giving 
full access to contents and sep­
arate doors for storage space 
above.
The kitchen cabinets are ar­
ranged to allow a large dining 
space in the kitchen. The double 
compartment sink is under the 
window, the refrigerator next to 
the rear entrance, and the stove 
at the end of the counter.
Hall space is reduced to a min­
imum although four rooms and a 
bath open into it, making it un­
necessary to pass through the liv­
ing room to reach the bedroom 
area.
The exterior is finished with 
wide siding and the roof with 
asphalt shingles. The plan is 
rectangular, with no expensive 
projections and with simple roof 
framing.
Dimensions are 34 feet wide by 
28 feet deep, with a full basement. 
The floor area is 952 square feet 
and the cubage is 19,040 cubic 
feet.
For further information about 
The Claredon, write The Review.
@ AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
© FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS.
® MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE THREADING
Home Canning Of Frails And YegetaMes
Now that spring is really in the 
air and summer is not far behind, 
it hardly seems the time to be 
thinking of the long, cold winter 
ahead. However, the fruit cellar 
has, no doubt, taken on that “bare” 
look and thought must once again 
be given to filling up the shelves 
when fresh fruits are at their best.
Every year, during the canning 
season, the home economists of 
the Consumer Section, Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, are 
busy in the test kitchen canning 
fruits and. vegetables. From taste 
panels held during the winter," 
preferi'ed : recipes are. chosen and 
bulletins prepared to help t h e 
homemaker with her various can- 
;hingipfobjefns.'''5,'
‘ There are ;seYerai.-steps^ to • re- 
^rriember j when; canning;? invthe^ 
vhorne?but?ah: important .qne?bften‘ 
'forgotten vis:/To .sort ifriiits; and 
vegetables ifori size: and; maturity?
Other hints on canning a n d 
several recipes for jarhs, jellies 
and pickles will be found in the 
bulletin “Home Canning of Fruits 
and Vegetables.” A free copy may 
be obtained by writing to the In­




(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 —
25tf
}Remembei;;?the? aim? ih?:canningv:is;
: f r* 1ri • Vi + n ' cli COlOT’
Branch ' Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
; Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch: Manager.
? ; Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts. ? ? /
B.G. FUNERAL GO. LTD.
18®7
Eighty^hree years of continued service to 
Vietbria, Saanich and the Islands.
to'; retain ? the matiir ah; sh ap e,‘
?and; fresh^flavor: of/ the; fruits and‘ 
vegetables^? Do mot can imrnature: 
or /: overmature' fruits ? andTV*^Sn 
;etables. '; The ?; good portion^^?; of; 
bruised fruit may be used for! jam 
or / fruit! juices! after the bruises 
hav(i been! removed.' ! Vegetables 
should be? canned within a few 
hours of gathering. ‘
!? i,■.?':;!'!!■ Glass! Sealers'!,/
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
Life 'buoys,; life; BELTS;and ;yESTS;all;:Sizes. 
;FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS,?:AIR;MATTRESSESt!: 
LOLEMAN!' STOVES ?and '? LANTERNS.?;? ?
570 Johnson St. G4632
* NOTE--RETURN BILLING GERTIFICATE WITH;
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at modei’ate charges. Lady attendant.
Victoria, B.C.734 Broughton St.
Phones: Office, E 3614 
Residences: G 7679 —- E4065— G 3409
Reginald Hayward, Managing Dircclwr. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
Tills advertisement is not iiubliHhcd or dinplayed by the 
Lhiuor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
!Be ; s u r e that; all‘ equipment 
necessary for canning is .on hand 
before starting. When using glass 
sealers for canning, it, is most im­
portant to buy the correct sized 
rubber ring and this is easily done 
as the boxes of the rings made 
in Canada are marked with the 
trade-names of the sealers on 
which they should be used.; The 
narrower ring is for screw top 
sealers and the wider ring f o r 
spring top sealers, Some vacuum- 
type sealers have a metal lid with 
a .sealing compound around the 
edge in which case a rubber ring 
is not required. Rubber rings 
should not be re-used if best re­
sults are desired.
For those who have a canning 
machine at their disposal, it is 
important to buy the type of can 
recommended for the fruit or 
vegetable to be ennned. Home­
makers should not let the clerk 
in (he 'Tore Roll them “some­
thing just as good." Can covers 
correspond to tho typo of can. 
The cans should bo washed thor­
oughly in hot, soapy water, rinsed 
with boiling water and inverted 
to drain. Cover.s with paper gas­
kets sl'iould not bo put in walor 
but wiped carefully with n clean, 
slightly dampened cloth.
Even a beginner can make 
pickle.s. Tills year plan to grow 
(ixtra cU(!unil)or.s and try making 
dill pickle.s which are fast be­
coming a favorite with everybody 
and are (fulok and ea.sy to make.
Several Intoro.sling recipes will 
be found In Uio 19.50 canning bul 
.loUn,... .
nhubarb Coniiorvo ■
14 cups rhubarb,? cut in %-inch
. /, pieces . ..: ',
/,, 3'cups'raisins . .. ?’■'
! 7 cup.s sugar!
? Juice of two oranges ? ? ,- 
. , Hind, of two orangt'fi, thinly 
sliced •
?%, to one cup walnutfi, coarsely, 
choiipod
Cninblue rhubarb, raisins, sugar, 
orangp rind and juico, I,.el stand 
lu'df liour. Bring to iioll and boil, 
lincovorod, 40 mlmiu,';i, Htirring 
frequently. Add walnuts, and boil 
to Jam .slage, about live minutes, 
Four into licit, f';iei'ilize(,l .pu'.s, cool 
anc'l seal. Yield: about 12 cup;?
Dill PJcltUiii
Use fi'eslil.v |:)lckc‘cl eucumboni 
11 to iV lnchea long. Wafili, soak 
.t'A'eriiight in, cold waioi’. Drain
Ili(M . .riiiee' j.iHJe?:.. ,oI did
In the iKiUoirv of clean jnis, Fiude 
cucumbers into jm'.s and place 
more,dill on toj,),, Combine:
■ It‘rvip;’ •vhiU-'vlhcgnr" '''
Hi cup talilo t'bagi ;isali or llireo- 
tp.iarlor cuf) coarse salt 
dtheupH watei''?
■, Brlug Ui ,bi,ul and pour hot 
liquid over cucumboi.s, iSerd. tjul 
(diuid in' a cool iflace ot len.st six 
weekfi before using. Yield: suf- 
iUdent liquid for four quarts 
jilckles. If desired, n small piece 
of garlle may bo added to each 
quart of pickles.
Many thousands of Canodians hdv© a part in making tt 
gallon of Esso available for your car.
About 12,000 ? of them are employed by Imperical. Some 
search for hew oil fields; some move oil from producing fields 
to refineries lArhere others make it into Esso and hundreds of 
other useful products; still others see to it that these are on 
hand wherever you want them.
Then there are almost 10,000 independent business men 
who, as Imperial dealers, supply you with our producta.
And there ore tho many tliousands of people who derive part 
of their livelihood from making and transporting the things 
tiiat Imperial uses in its operations. Last year we bought 
equipment and supplies from more than 3,000 Canadian- 
firms.
But those aro not all.
Aboui 70,000 Canadian residents are sharoholdorB In 
Imperial or owners of Imperial bond
R,Jid there ciro more thousands wlio have an Investment In 
[mporlal through their bank deposits or Iholr Insurancb 
poliolos, bocauDQ a number of Canada's banks and Insur­
ance dompanloB have put Borao pi their cUontsV money to 
worlc, to help us dp our job. ^
Flhding oll and bringing it to you In the Idnd of products you 
ntsed is a big job, a job that requiros the skills and the savings 
of many thousands of Canadians. ?
Bringing you oil is a big job
. . . and a costly:on©!
(li'A'.-t i!'. Iv.'L-V - I^**'*^'
About Caitada’s OilOn Itn 1949 mamtladuring ond 
jnaikding oporaliona Irapovial oanK.<l,o, prolll oqufvalonl lo lonni Ihnn 
tlrreo.quatlofo ot a coal a oallon tor oock gallon of procluci fioltl
Irrmeirkrrn lnvcmtmcnil in plant and oaulpniOnt itr oqulvalorit to inoro than 
$19,000 tor onckomployco.
: Tho wholofiolo prion of goBollrio hoB taoroafiecl only a third ao muolr an Iho 
avotaqo wholostrlo pricfi ot all crjrnrnodllkiB over Iho pant lO yoaiB,
'■!??
.? '!!
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LIFE HAS ITS COMPENSATIONS
And Country Life Is No Exception
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
Any change in circumstances creates problems. Not the least of ours in this new way of 
life on Salt Spring Island was loss 
of income. We discovered that 
trying to live on a disability pen­
sion was a real challenge — no 
fooling.
We soon realized that there is a 
difference between needs and 
wants. The old farmer’s remark, 
“Us farmers don’t live on income. 
What we live on is lack of ex­
pense,” was also true.
In the country you don’t have 
the incredible number of niggling 
calls for cash; car fare, downtown 
lunches, shoe shines, paid enter­
tainment, club dues and the con­
stant expense of keeping up ap­
pearances. City people have to 
prove they are a success by the 
style in which they live. In the 
country you are judged by what 
you are rather than what you 
have. MONEY! How important 
it used to be to us! We even 
thought our happiness depended 
on it. How wrong we'were.
New Discoveries 
Once we began to count our 
blessings instead of our troubles 
we made some interesting discov­
eries. Though we had much less 
to live on we had just as much 
to live for. Moreover our changed
BONE CHINA CUPS and SAUCERS
Such famous names a.s:
PARAGON, AYNSLEY, ROYAL $ 130
ALBERT, ROYAL STAFFORD.... 1 and up
Empire 5521 653 YATES ST., VICTORIA
circumstances had not lowered the 
value of a single friendship and 
the devotion of our family was 
even greater than when we’d been, 
able to provide liberally for them. 
We discovered that it’s not what 
happens to a man but his reaction 
to it that is important. We dis­
covered our real wealth—TIME; 
wonderful leisure time. Time to 
read, to think, time to enjoy, time 
to ride our hobbies, time to walk 
without a destination.
We found charm and relaxation 
in unplanned days. Living in this 
tranquil spot has given us a deep­
er appreciation of the beauty of 
the world around us, and a greater 
awareness of God. Nature is spec­
tacular and it is all free.
We will never have a yacht. 
Maybe we’ll never even have a 
new car, but for no cost at all we 
enjoy the pink and white loveli­
ness of apple blossom, the per­
fume of lilac, moonlight floodlight­
ing a huge dogwood tree, or a 
summer morning dressed in sun­
shine.
A Magic Carpet
We cannot travel by plane or 
luxury liner but we have a magic 
carpet of books that will take us 
to the far corners of the earth. 
We can even travel back into the 
past or take a trip into the future 
via this mode.
For supper tonight we’ll have 
fish—-caught in the sea at our 
front door, large fluffy baked pota­
toes grown in our own good earth, 
green salad, garden fresh; home 
made bread; and pie made from 
fresh, tangy I’hubarb. How rich 
we are!
I like the sentiment of the old 
darky who said, “Money may be 
all right, but yo’ sho’ kin waste a 
pow’rful lot o’ time makin’ it.”
To Carry Canadian Emblem Overseas
Yoiir bank book
Sidney Couple Mark 
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel S. Farrell, 
of McTavish Road, Sidney, cele­
brated their golden wedding an­
niversary at their home on Mon­
day, May 8. The day was also 
Mrs. Farrell’s birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell were mar­
ried in Luzon, .Utah, on May 8, 
1900. Early in their married life 
they migrated to Alberta, where 
they played a prominent part in 
pioneering activities in the prov­
ince. '
In 1931 they moved to the Saan­
ich Peninsula where they h a v e 
since made their home.
Family Reunion
A family reunion a n d dinner 
was held at their home, to mark 
the occasion, on their anniversary.
: Among those present were Mrs. 
Farrell’s sisters, Mrs. Jay Lang­
ley, Pasadena, Calif., . and Ml’S. 
Joseph Ballantyne, Los Angeles.; 
Their three children were a 1 s b 
present, ;■ accompanied ; by ;■ their 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Far­
rell, vJr., of Saanichton; i Mr. and 
Mrs. ;:W. W- Farrell; with Judith 
Lorraine ; ; and: p avid(of; Port 
Mbodie,; and their daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph; M: Gulp : and Mary Lor­
raine. ; Mr;;'; Culp; and Vgraridsons: 
Joel ; arid Janies -were unable To: 
attend.
;:v';A:';d&ghter,;Miss.;.Mary-; Farrell, 
RiN., passed away in Los Angeles 
in:T931.
; ;P>peri;house was held; during the 
evening and ; manyv friends called 
to; greet themf: A beautiful threb- 
tiered i wedding ;hake, baked;; by; 
Mrsi:L. Farrell; Jr.; ahd decorated: 
by Mrs. R; E. Nimmo, was cut by 
the: bride.; Two other attractive; 
Cakes were presented by members
UNUSUAL EAR RINGS
The “earlette”, to be shown at 
the Canadian International Trade 
Fair by a United Kingdom firm, 
is an unusual ear ornament which 
fits neatly and comfortably with­
out clips or screws. Made in the 
shape of an ear, its outer edge is 
a slim metal wire which slips 
over and tucks snugly and unob­
trusively behind the ear, \yhile 
the jewelled inner edge highlights 
the side of the face.
TEXTILE CONFERENCE
The world’s largest wholesale 
textile firms will meet in London 
from June 19 to 23 at an interna­
tional conference on wholesale 
textile distribution, sponsored by 
the Wholesale Textile Association. 
The conference will , be attended 
by delegates from Canada, the 
U.S.A., Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Norway, Belgium, 




Halibut catch during the first 
two weeks of the season amounted 
to about half a million pounds 
more than the catch for the cor­
responding period of last year. _Cff- 
ficials of the International Fish­
eries Commission at Seattle, who 
reported the present catch as 
3,300,000 pounds last week esti- 
mate that the quota will have 
reached by the end of the month.
The quota for the whole of this 
area is set at 25,500,000 pounds. 
The figure is set by the commission 
and controls the taking of the large 
fish throughout the coastal waters.
Many fishermen from all parts 
of the peninsula and the islands 
are out fishing for halibut. The 
.season opened on May’ 1 nnd saw 
the end of a phase of activity as 
many boat owners were industri­
ously preparing their boats to be 
ready for the starter’s signaL A
Shown inspecting the Canada Goose, long familiar trademark of 
Canada in the sky, which has been selected as the new insignia for 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, are R. W. Ryan (left) executive assistant 
to the president, C.P.A., and W. G. Townley, general manager of 
operations for the airline, both of Vancouver. This famous bird, 
with aerial traits of high speed and long distance flight, will highlight 
the design on Canadian Pacific planes flying the Pacific Ocean to the 
Orient and Australia as well as on C.P.A. aircraft on routes in Canada. 
The new insignia on the nose of C.P.A. airplanes, shows a true 
rendering of the Canada Goose (as pictured) in straight flight and is 
treated in dark blue, white and grey-brown. It has an overall length 
of 9 feet when applied on the company’s four-engined Canadair IV’s 
and 6 feet on the two-engined DC-3 aircraft. Supporting the insignia 
on the fuselage is a tapering flight line of bright red, with a narrow 
silver line through the centre, which carries through on the fin and 
rudder. The company’s standard script lettering “Canadian Pacific” 
is painted in dark blue above the window level. The Canada Goose 
insignia, developed by the Canadian Pacific Department of Public 
Relations in co-operation with Mr., John Hampshire, Montreal-born 
industrial designer now practising in New York, has been worked 
into a standard style and color pattern which will be used on all 
forms of (H.P.A. promotional and sales material.
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
Sidney Ladies Enjoy Entertamment 
Provided For Tliem at .Rotary; Conference
of Jesus Christ; of Latter ; Day 
jSainfS.-.'''; "T
Many gifts and; flowers were 
presented to the couple and mes­
sages of congratulation were; re­
ceived from, numerous sources.
IMPORTANT OCEAN RACE
Over 50 of the world’s finest 
yachts are taking; part this sum­
mer in the Bermuda race, consid- 
ored, the-:most ; important ocean 
sailing contest in thc world. The 
British Admiralty announces that 
the British Royal Navy Sailing 
Asisdciation has entered a vessel 
of a new type for this event. It 
is called the Samual Pepys and is 
.srnallcr in, size than previous 
types of ocean racing yachts. This 
vessel will also take part in Uio 
finst trans-Atlanlic race for near­
ly 20 years. It is.being hold this 
year and covers n distance of 
3,000 miles—from Bermuda lo 
Ji ritain.
Mrs. C. S. Goode, Mrs. H. Tobin, 
Mrs. D. A; Smith; Mrs. George 
Fleming and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield,* 
all of Sidney, accompanied : their 
husbands; to the Rotary Conven­
tion ;held in; Vancouver last week,;
When the ladies arrived at their 
hotel; rooms, they found a gift in- 
the Term of; a white. vase,;; em­
bellished with.;; the Rotary; , erh- 
;blerh, ; containing ' spring - flowers; 
HpTs later; took;: the guests on ( a; 
;tour,;;at; the; end'of which; the Sid-;: 
ney ;;grbup,V among , others,' - wefto 
taken.';.tb;;the;beautiful;' honiej.tof" 
Mrh and vMrs. :;W.::G.'; Maihivarihg 
fortofternoon :tea.;;;The(table from 
’which the refreshments were 
served ;;was:i;co’yered;;:with a; ;yery; 
pretty:;. cut--wdrk . cl6th:;;;and;; cen-;
tredftwith; 'a; silver : bowl: of;; white - 
tulips and stocks.
The ;;;;iadies; ' enjoyed hearing; 
mahy ;:butstanding.:,;, spealters,;: one; 
:of ;\yhich;was ;the; Very.Rev;; Cecil; 
Swanson, L.D., of: Christ Church 
(Cathedral, , yanebuver; ;Kitsilano 
Boys’ Band,;CKWX artists,;Ameri-; 
can entertainers . at' the, banquet 
held at' the Commodore with mu.sic 
supplied by^ Geo.: Calangis and his 
> Commodore;orchestra; Rotary
Glee Club, luncheon in the Pan­
orama room of Hotel Vancouver, 
each gue.st on . this, occasion bein.g 
presented with a beautiful cup: 
and saucer as a souvenir; a “Re­
treat” ceremony by the Seaforth 
Highlanders of . Canada ’pipe band, 
especially performed; for the 
Rotary Conforenco, and last but 
not least, tho Governor's bah hold 
in the bnllrooin of the Hotel Van- 
couvor, highlighted by a spark­
ling men’s fashion show followed 
by; an exhibition of square dahe- 
ing. ; Music was .supplied by Harry 
Price and his orchestra.; '
The ladies thoroughly enjoyed 
thoin.sclvcs and are looking for­
ward to accompanying their hus­
bands to Seattle next year where 
the convention is to be held.;
TO SCARBOROUGH'
FROM SCARBOROUGH;
A' quantity; of' vegeta'ble .seed: 
has been sent (to the Mayor of 
Scarborough (Yorkshire, : Eng- 
lamd) by : the Scarborough (On­
tario)' Horticultural Society, . The 
seeds have been handed to the 
Scai'borbugh and District;; Horti­
cultural Society ' for: distribution 
among (their members;: ;
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
CHAMPION ( .-.^ ' ('L
6-Passenger . . . 2-Door 
Sedan. Now Only:....;....
; License and Provincial Sales Tax Extra 
; Comparably low prices on other Studebaker 
; :Champion Custom models:
(5-pass. Starlight coupe. ;(
4-door;, sedan.




:; ’ ® A car that; beat all others in gato mileage in © ;;A car, that beat'ali;bthers in gas mileage in 
this ;year’s Mobilgas Grand Canyon ;Economy : 
Run © An ex:ceptionaliy ; roomy cai-; superbly, 
appointed 'and' richly uphQlsteredi ® A brand-
1209:DOUGLAS G5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value (a;h;d;;;tested; 
Guaranteed flawless.
’See": it'V'.;
'it' — « - —. , ” * ■ new kind of coil spring front(end-suspension
Price it . that gives you Studebaker’s; famous “miracle:;;
;:(and(y<ju’il;;((' rideExclusive ^Studebaker (brakes "that:( ^ . . .(automatically adjust-themselves: ® Automatic
Buy it! choke © Glareproof (“black light” dash dials 
O Variable ratio: “extra: leverage” steering ® 
Tight-gripping rbtary door (latches ® Gapac(' 
ious- trunk :© A full range of body types and 
colors © : A: longer lasting car, built solid and 
( -(,;( ( sound;by ;master; Canadian: craftsmen.; ( . , "
A
JAMESON MOTORS LTD.
;: Vicioria Headquarters for Studelaaker 
.752:;BR0UGHT0,NBT.;;;-, ::;(;,-(;■’(( (.(:,■ G 8353
ALL-ALUMINUM TENT
Canndlnn aluminum is being 
put . to a good use by a Brili.sh 
firtn o.s’hibiting, at tho Canadian 
Intornaliorml Trade .Fair in Tor­
onto, a. lent const rnctod ; entirely 
of aluminum panels, ;wilh;l)uilt-ln 
venttlntlonv Tlie panels nest to- 
gelhor so ilmt biglh of these, lonls 
-- weighing 110(1 .ponpd.s each 
ean:; ;be carried . on , a Uu'ee-lon 
iruck,;( . '( -
' ^,1':*>( ''toiii..'..T-, i,, ,i. w-jr!
■Jdisqle, ::»pvnky»voiced: Canadian , 
clianicnise is I'lbai'd regulariy in 
tlu'ce, cr,lC ; nulwoiie IjroadeaKtH,; 
IVIcol, G.iaeU-,,'ruesday, lit ‘1,00 p.m, 
err Tran.S'-Canada; The Seng I’lug- 
ger,s Wedne:'a|a.v at 11.30 ii.in. on 
Dumlhlon; and Tlie f'ltrl Next 
Door Tiun'.sdayn iit 10.45 a.m. on 
'rmns-Canadn.:
r{ci'enlly Ciii’olo added acting 




ENGLISH TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS
■y




In Ilu. UDOIIOPSP ovety •««*'« U.lM 
ti. inl.li.lAu. Tlt«’ vl.<* >iwr
li n ■I'l'hil y«il. Ono Ilf niiUo »
tuiny < liiliiHiUrn VlX'l'* «'« H'"*
mipoy nil
^ Stag vain’s:4<^::$mc
Tills advorflwmouf U nol Rubllslioci or rllspinyed by 
Iha Uqwr Control Roard: or by |li« Gc>vomm«nt of BrjilUi Columbia.
I ut M L t 1 ‘■,1 < 4 1 *0
I plltituneni'i. The film, a fantasy 
entitled ;Lo Fiacre, lias ,iu,hI lieen 
rclc'asa'ii to llieatres across Can­
ada: and the Unitei.l State,s, by As- 
..oitoti.a Dnu:, Nc,,,( 
weim; antlienUe Ed'tvaidinn period 
(Hgiinmes and playti ihe, role of a 
l.ioaulii'ui lady;wlllt too 'many: ad- 
mii'Oi's whose Inirljand catclies 
her ouf driving with ciue oi riiem; 
Hgcltgrivund far tlm film was 
wrilten and conducted by laieio 
' AlfofliiAi Who aim'writes and rii- 
Irai (n musir for Stage 50 and Buck*
! iagiiam Tlteaire, itroadcasih.
'( ‘In between lier(radio programs 
vivaciroiis Ciiridi.;.' .'.maUeji. .perri'jual 
apf'oarancor, iti ((inclioc, tfntiuio 
ami :Mhuiloba, fills nlKhtelub ete 
gaisemerdM and teaches her budgie 
birds to'sing.Frenrli.:;
LATEST PATTERNS AND SHADES 
Values to i^79.50
EVERY sums GUARANTEED PERFECT FIT!
.EVERY "SUIT; IS'' MADE::;,oN;^: the;t>rem:isesi
>4 '
(:■;-; Mnniigcrt' WING 
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FOR SALE
1930 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, IN 
very good running order. Tires 
all good, including 2 spare 
wheels. Recently overhauled 
and repainted. • License paid. 
Phone; Sidney 72H. 20-1
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
TOMATO AND ALL KINDS OF 
flower plants, bedding variety. 
B. Abel, 672 Seventh St. 20-1
PARENTS — BOY’S BICYCLE, 
good condition. Only $8. Apply 
62 Bazan Ave. 20-1
WHAT PRICE HAMBURGER? 
Dressed turkeys now, 45c Ib.; 
16 to 20 lbs. Half turkeys, 50c 
lb. Put a couple in your locker. 
Heatherlee Farm, Downey Rd.
19-2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
KEEN INTEREST SHOWN AS SIDNEY 
LEGIONNAIRES OPEN LEAGUE PLAY
14-FT. BOAT WITH INBOARD 
motor. 981 Third St., Sidney.
20-1
CARD OF THANKS
SEED POTATOES, SIR WALTER 
Raleigh, $4 per 100 lbs. Sidney 
33F. 20-1
BEDDING PLANTS —TOMATO, 
cabbage, cauliflower, petunias, 
slocks, (Canterbury bells, antirr­
hinums, alyssum, lobelia, etc. 
Ricketts, 2326 Marine Drive. 
Phone 139X. 20-1
NATURE CRAFT BROOCHES, 
“Caddy”, 75c; Iceland poppies, 
SI; birds, $1.50 to $2.50. Well 
made and attractive. Cornish 
Lending Library. 20-1
FOR RENT
FORD FERGUSON TRACTOR 
and trailer in perfect running 
condition. Write .1. W. Catto, 
Ganges, B.C., or phone: Ganges 
4X. 20-3
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
six-hOle kitchen range,
cream enamel with black trim, 
good condition, ,$50. Phone: 
Keating 83W. 20-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...........    $5.00
Holt Edger ..... ....per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
The family of the late Mrs. M. | 
McConnell, wish to express their 
heartfelt thanks for the beautiful 
floral offerings and words of com­
fort in their time of sorrow; also 
to McCall Brother’s for their 
thoughtfulness; Dr. Whitely for 
his kindness and help to our dear 
mother; and also to Pastor Robin­
son. Mrs. E. Sarup, Mrs. R. 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
BOFFEY—The engagement is an­
nounced of Mary E. Bo^feJ^ eld­
est daughter of Mrs. Hazel M. 
Boffey and the late Percy Bof- 
fey, of Brentwood, to Bernard, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Mat­
thew Delamere, Keating. The 
man'iage will take place in St. 
Paul’s United church, Sidney, 
on June 9 at 8 p.m. 20-1
SMALL FURNISHED AFART- 
ment. Enquire Baal’s Drug 
Store. 15tf
PURE-BRED LABRADOR PUP- 
pies. Apply V. C. Best, Ganges, 
B.C. 20-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
, Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet), “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
8 H.P. HEAVY-DUTY EAST- 
hope engine with automatic 
oiler, $75.
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75o; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS Phone 204Y
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
WANTED
Perfect condition. 
Seen at any time. Phone: 
Ganges 68Q. ^ ^ > 20-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
; : Free" Cataloi^e !
ARDMORE ^ PptnVTRY; FA^ 
Sidney, B.C.
GOOD, CLEAJN USED GARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
'15tf
HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
and all types of 
CEMENT WORK
SUTHERLAND BROS.
— Sidney 189Y —
18-4




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Sidney Electric
Sidney Legionnaires, Norlh 
Saanich .squad entered in the Vic­
toria Minor Baseball League this 
season, has managed to win and 
lose one game each to date. On 
Wednesday, May 10, the local 
squad defeated Ace Woodworkers 
in Victoria by a score of 10-5 
w'hile last Sunday tho Sidney nine 
dropped a 6-4 decision to Noble’s 
Warriors at the Memorial Park.
On Wednesday of this week tho 
Sidney club will meet Oak Bay 
at McDonald Park in Victoria 
while on Sunday it will entertain 
Beacon Taxi at the Memorial 
Park at 2.30 p.m. A large crowd 
saw last Sunday’s encounter and 
it is expected that attendance will 
be much greater in the next home 
game.
At a league meeting in Victoria 
on Tuesday evening of this week, 
which was attended by Joe Tay­
lor, president of the Legion, and 
Bryan Forster, Sidnoj' Legion­
naires coach, a discussion took 
place on how the proceeds of the 
Sidney games should be dispersed. 
It was eventually agreed that 
gate proceeds are lo be retained 
entirely bjf the Sidney club. A 
refund of Sunday’s collection was 
made to tho Sidney club of league 
■ officials.
The Schedule
Following is the schedule of 
remaining games:
May 17—Sidney vs. Oak Bay 
(away).
May 21—Sidney vs. Beacon 
Taxi (home).
May 28—Sidney vs. Oak Bay 
(home).
May 31—-Sidney vs. Beacon 
Taxi (away).





















July 2—Sidney vs. Oak Bay 
(home).
July 5—Sidney vs. Oak Bay 
(away).
July 9—Sidnej'^ vs. Ace Wood­
workers (home),
July 12—Sidney vs. Beacon 
Taxi (away).
July 16—Sidney vs. Fletchers 
(home).
Airborne games will be played 
at the Memorial Park and all 
other games at McDonald Park in 
Victoria.
Displaying mid-season form, 
the Sidney girls’ softball team 
trounced Victoria Allsorts 12-5 
Monday night at Central Park to 
jump into fii’st place in the Vic­
toria and District Girls’ Softball 
League. They have won each of 
the three games they have played 
this season.
With veteran Mary Kamula on 
second base and newcomer B. 
Michell at right field, the Sidney 
girls gave full support to Agnes 
Pearson who pitched a steady 
game for the entire seven innings.
The Sidnej' team scored half 
their runs in the last inning when 
they bunched their hits to push 
six runs across tho plate.
Wilkie Gardner and Tom Cor- 
mack are in charge of tho team 
during the absence of Manager 
Clif. Pearson.
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs —■ Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Slacey
DRESSMAKING — ALTERING, 
ladies’ and children’s clothes. 
Titchener, Henry off Fifth. 20-1
;7tf
V
?RADIOS, tOUTBOARD : MOTOR;
• inboard motor, electric washers, 
:chests of- drawers, beds,; , tables; 
;■ chairs -and V severalV; bicycles;, 
: Hagen,; 415 Lovell Ave. ; ■ 20-4
1946 . INDIAN ; :;mOTORGY:CLE;
;; force pump; knitting: machine,
. and other L articles. Keating' 
HIM. > rV;r,'20-r
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
V newspapers for lighting fires, 
^packing, etc,, :25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
MAN FOR CLEARING SMALL 
trees,; about 3 days, near Breiit- 
wood' chapel. : Phone:: - Empire 
7018 Victoria. ; : ; 20-1;
PCiSITION; ; AS/^
■;;; of: timekeeper by j experienced 
man. Box T, Review. 20-1
SWAPS:
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types' 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phono: 149
Anywhere Anytime
. HERBERT .CORFIELD:;
Gulf Island Boat Service 
; : BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 




J. G.; (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office ih Bus Depot 37tf
iO-FT. BOAT,; 4-FT;. BEAM, PLY-; 
- wood, f V-bottom, very ::stable;
: 1%-h.p. fBriggs and 6 ;ft;';dra:g-! 
; saw powered;: by ; same engine. 
Will swap for larger boat, about 
; :-14 ft;- "Sidney; 72T. ^" Y :'V; 20H
121/2-FT. clinker ROWBOAT, 
$50; outboard motor, $40. Phone 
Sidney 20M. ; ;20-r
ONE 12-IN. FORD FERGUSON 
gang plow, used 2 months; 6-ft. 
r I.H.C. tandem disc; 1929 Dodge 
.sedan; G-piece dinette suite, as 
nevv. Phono: Keating 35R.
20-1
SERVING SAANICH P E N I N- 
sula with heavy production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. Order now 
for ago desired. J. R. Combs, 
En,st Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
8-52
PERSONAL
SKINNY; MEN,; WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
, famous Ostrex Tonic 'Tablets for 
double results;, new healthy 
flesh;; new vigor. New “get 
acquainted” size only: 60c. All 
druggists. ;
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT- 












Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. 11-tf
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTS 
cold meals, Cold meals or hot- 
meals are, all the same. You 
will still find the; best at the 







NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Lot us prove It to you. Stod- 




822Fourth street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
~ Vacuum Equipment —
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242H SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling ot All Kinds- 
Cash Paid for Boor Bottlos
24t£
S: S; PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday ; 
; ; 2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
IS SPRING HERE?
New Raleigh or C.C.M Bicycles 
are grand to own, rain or shine. 
—• Terms Arranged —
ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad Street - Victoria
■:io-i3






3 TONS BALED HAY; 2 TONS 
oaks, .suitable for seed; 19- 
months-old Jersey bull, oxcol- 
lont brooding, H. Rothgordt, 
Phono: Sidneyi lOOR, , 20-1
4-RM. COTTAGE, WITH BATH, 
utility, extra wond shed: 2 lot,s, 
$2,500 or $1,.500 ca.sh and lorm.s. 
Goo. Pish, 585 Orchard Avo.
20-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phono Sid­
ney 70T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
LOST
IN SIDNEY, I N f T IA L LED 
leather case for drinking 
glasses. Sidnoy;44R. . 20-1
OIL STOVE. 13LOWF.H TYJH-l, 
$125. Phono; Sidney 116W.
■ .....;'2n.3
BEACH CO-ED KITCIIEN STOVE 
cream enamel, black trim,
. Phone: Keating 621C. 20-2
RABU1T.S — BREEDING DOE.S 
.'ind ljuck.s; .5 Flemish Giants 
Mlsn English Ijreods, Dre,sse(l 
rabbUs ready for frying , find 
roa.stlng, Sidney lOfiW. ; 20-i
HAND MANGLkl; CREAM SEP- 
arnior; Gurney stove, boater; 
bedroom bD.x. Taylor’s, Koai- 
Ing Ci'u,;?i! Road; except St,i)uiay,
20-1,
STRAYED — ONE WEEK AGO, 
' .small fomiile Pokinese. Anyone 
locating this animal plonso 
Phone: Koatlng 2(iX. '20-1
COMING EVENTS
CARD PARTY AND DANCE IN 
support of “Alirui Kayo for 
May Queen” will bo hold Fri­











: Sand, GvttV«I> Etc. 
Phono 130 . Sidnwy, T.C.
H 5822 115822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lol fit 1101 yalcs al Cook Sta. 
I'nrl of Our .Selectton
I OH Plymouth coupe, oxcollent 
coudlllon, $095; 1940 Dodge 
ton, " short whcelbisfie, .duals, 
SI,275: ,!l.)37 Ford . sodaru- .lumbo
FINAL 500 CARD T'AHTY WH.L 
be liold by Norllv Saaulclv Ser­
vice! Club in Bast CampBocron- 
llou 11,111 (TC.\ gal(j, 1st turn 
loft) at f) p.m. on Friday, May 
20, 20-2
'I'llE masonic: choir Ol'' Vic­
toria will prosaml a concert In 
,Sl. Paul'? UiiiU'd diurcl'i, on 
Tuofiday, May .30, at 8,15 ).).m, 
Admiiisioi) ItOc. 20-2
CANADIAN LEGION, .SAANICH
iiroh, , gueu moUir,; .>ai>a» III,U>
Cljevrolel Ui-tou pick-up, virry 
g(!0d couditiou, $050; 1949 . Ford 
Profocl Kodan, $1,030. Wo have 
,‘ievernl older ears to choose from, 
.$100 up.
K-M AUTO SAim
nOl Yates St. nl Cook. 11 5822 
Easy payments ntul tonus, 
Drop In—you arci welcome,
,, 20-1
annual Indlf
night. Mills Rmul Hall, Frldfiy, 
.May, ID, at B o'clock,, All vet­
erans ami .Ladies Invitod, , Good 
entorlainnieut including Vera 






Plumber —^ Repairs' — Fix­
tures -- pipe fittings, cutting 
and thronding; electric wiring, 
fixtures, etc. ;
Mason’s Exchange
R. Grostiebmlg, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock­




1042 Third Si., Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air HoiitiRg - Air 
Coiuiitioning > Boat 
Tanka - Hoofing 
KvoetrougH - Wolding
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrool - Sidnoy 
Wo Huv and Sell Antiques, 
Curio;;, Furniture, Crock- 
oi'y, Tools, otc.
J. IIAMILTON-GRUNDY
lU!iiitit(.T()d Physio Thoraplst 
Modern Equipment 
-• Massage —-





Leaves Brentwood hourly 
on the hour, 0 u.m., to 7 
p.m.; Eimdny, fl am to 
9 p.m. i
Leave.'! Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 8.30 a.m. to 
7,3(1 p.m.; Sundays, 8,30 







» Body and Fendor nopiilri: 
«* Frame and Whool Align- 
omul .... 
o Car Palnllng 
Repairs








FIRST MEETING OF 
VETERANS’ L.A.
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, 
Sidney Unit 63, held a meeting in 
St. Andrew’s Hall on Friday, May 
12, with 18 members attending.
President B: Goode was in the 
chair. A welcome visitor was 
Mrs. M: Carver, president of; the 
Provincial Command,: who was on 
hand to give assistance where 
needed at this first regular meet-: 
ing of the new auxiliary.
Mrs. R. Bacon was initiated and
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Auxiliarj' of Cana­
dian Legion Branch No. 37, was 
held at the Mills .Road Hall on 
Monday evening, May 8.
After routine business was dis­
cussed, arrangements were made 
to further the efforts of the Legion 
baseball team and get behind the 
efforts being made to promote 
juvenile sports in the area served 
by the branch.
In the recent competition the 
electric sandwich toaster and 
waffle iron was won by Miss 
Donna Pinning, grand-daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Pinning, 
580 Queens Ave. It was also ar­
ranged to donate the patchwork 
quilt offered by Mrs. Ibbs Jones 
to Mrs. Paul, of Patricia Bay, who 
suffered a severe loss from fire 
recently. At the conclusion of 
the evening refreshments were 
served to a large gathering of the 
men of the Legion.
! given a hearty y welcome.; The 
chairman 'of the entertainment
MEMORIAL HALL, 
Mi. Newlon Cross Road
Scaled Tenders for the con­
struction of a Memorial Hall, 
Mt. Newton Cross Road, South 
Saanich, will be received by 
the undersigned.
Plans and Specifications inay 
be obtained from the office of 
the Architect after May 19, 
1950, on a deposit of $25.00 for 
each set of plans and specifica­
tions, which will be refunded 
on return of same in good 
condition. The successful ten­
derer will be required to furn­
ish a satisfactory Bond.
: The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
No tender will be considered 
which contains an escalator or 
any qualifying clause. ; ; ; ;
HUBERT SAVAGE, y 
A.R.I.B.A., Architect, 
405 Stobart Building, 
'iVictoria,.;. B.C.; ■ ■
committee, Mrs. E. Michell, re­
ported on the: tea held in Si. 
An dr e w' s H all: o n May 8. C onr 
gratulations on a successful after­
noon were extended by President; 
Goode to; Mrs.y Michell : and; her 
committee. ( Fifty cups ’ and (sau­
cers (have been ’ purchased ( with 
the (proceeds^ dnd it (was; decided 
to (get teaspoons (with the balance.'
((The(opening:(ofthe(;neW:veterL 
afisi hall::on;May( 27 was 'discussed.; 
It'fwas"decide(i(t6(:leave' plaris((for 
cater in g tb(' Mrs. Michell; and (her 
entertainment: committee;- (
' A(( beautiful: larhp,((d6nated(( by 
Mrsl (Godde(( (vvas((won ,(by((Mrs.; 
Thomson^ k;
It was (decided to hold the( regu­
lar nionthly meeting of the Auxili­
ary ( bn; (the ; second Thursday of 
each month, the next meeting ( to
be'bn((Juhe;8.;(':-(;;;,('('
mmmmmasaiwx^
Application has been made to the Motor Carrier 
Branch of the Public Utilities Commission to file 
Vancouver Island Line Haul Uniform Freight 
Tariff No. 1 on behalf of carriers named here­
under, which will result in:
^INGREASElINv^^RATES:^
: In 1947 Quebec; City reported: 
for its residents the highests aver-: 
age income of any Canadian city, 
$2,585; Oshawa.i Ont., was second 
with ( average -incorrie of $2,552.
JOHN MacLEOD ( 
■PAINTING and DECORATING 
470 Lochside Driyo, Sidnciy 
(4th Home from Auto Court)
■ ■ 20-r
Sond - Gravol Coment 
Building Blocks 
24-Hour-Delivery — 
Pinstoring, Stuccoing - Comerit 




(Except that it is not proposed to change present 
rate governing the transportation of fresh milk 
or cream.
(A copy of the proposed Tariff may be examined ■
Terminals of carriers named hereunder.
Rate Bureau of the Automotive Trans­
port Association of B.C.
Rate Department, Motor Carrier Branch,
Public Utilities Commission.
Any objection to the proposed revisions may be 
filed with - the Superihterideht of^^ M 
Public Utilities. Commission, at Vancouver, B.C., 
up to May (31st; 1950.
(The effective; date/ sub j ect to consent: of; the 
Public Utilities ClOmmission^ shall be:
■JUNE" iSTHi''-^1950:
y . k.o,




For tho Famous Sidnoy 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
—• Clo.sod all day Monday—- 
For RoBorvationB Phono 109
■FORSTER Bros;
BARBER SHOP
Boacon Avwmio ^ Stdnoy
ROTO-TILLING
Acroage and Gnr<lon.s I’lowecl, 
Excavating, Levelling and 
I.oadJng Trucks.-
Custom Tractor Service 
Phono: Sidnoy 165
OUR NEW OLIVER EQUIPMENT 
is ON THE JOB
ay.
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY'ELECTRIC
5U Cormorant - 13 4177
Vancoovar at Vi»w » B 1213 
» Car tJpholatory and Top
WIIHNG CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washer,«!, Rcfrig- 
eniloni. Medical Aiipllancca 
045 Pandora---------Victoria. B.C.
IW Make Use of Our Op-1,o-Da1.« 
1 .aboraUiry /or Water Anal.VBla
GODDARD & CO, 
Manu/nelurorH A-K BoJlor Fluid 
Anil-Rust for Surgical 
.Instruments lintl SlerlllS'crB 
SIDNEY, Vancouver iBlniul, B.U.
M 08fc ,■ modern; m aehinc; (bn/ tn ar Let ;■,((■,!/;■; (we J 
can dig ditch 20 incKea wicile and to a 
depth / o f9 '/(feet (.6> ihchea : ■■ Mounted ■ ■ oh 
/'ruhheri/^jTiobile''''./T/:/.(:'can'' work;,'anywhere^(
also/have ;J/'^-yard/'Bho'veh(;:frbnt"/'at«'^ 
tachment for digging out banks, loading,
etc,' '■ ■ '' ''■
j:, yPIv/
‘Phone Usibi*' Rates,''etc;




Atmosphere 0/ Real lloispllaUty 
, .Modorata ■Rc.t«i,„
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First Annual Spring Ball and Cabaret 
At Fulford Aids Islands Hospital
Under the capable direction of
a committee composed of Mes- 
dames Bowden, Elliot, Jenkins, 
Kropinski, M. Wells, Misses D. 
Crofton, J. Coates, F. and M. Lees, 
C. Popham and E. Smith, the Salt 
Spring Island first annual spring
ball and cabaret, in aid of the
make the wonderful display seen 
in the evening.
George Heinekey was M.C., W. 
M. Mouat “on the door,” and 
Audrey Twa cloakroom check. 
Continuous buffet supper, ar­
ranged by Mrs. Elliot and Miss E.
building fund of the new Gulf 
Islands Hospital, was most suc­
cessfully held in Fulford Com­
munity Hall on Friday, May 10.
Decorations were carried out by 
Mesdames Mitchell, D. Crofton, 
Bittancourt, Butterfield, Bowden, 
Misses S. Crofton, F. Lees, A. But­
terfield. Flowers and blossom 
from Fulford and Ganges residents 
poured into the hall all day to
Smith, was served by high school
Numerous Guests at 
Lady Minto Hospital 
On Hospital Day
Hospital Day, observed recently 
at the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital, Ganges, was a great suc­
cess. Numerous guests were re­
ceived by Mrs. Warren Hastings, 
chairman of the board, Mrs. 
George St. Denis, president of the 
W.A., and the matron, Mrs. Beth 
Petersen. The corridors were 
tastefully decorated with lovely 
spring flowers by Mrs. George 
Lowe, and about 100 useful gifts 
were received, including cash 
d3nations, china, glass, linen T gro­
ceries and a rug for the Nurses’ 
Home. Plants sold by Mrs. J. 
Kelsey brough in $8.35. Miss 
Mary Lee’s stall of woollies, $24.15. 
Numerology, by Mrs. Scot Clark, 
$1.95, and the contest, in which 
the prize, a hamper of groceries, 
was won by Mrs. M. Allan, North 
Pender Island, realized $28.
Tea was served by Mrs. H. C. 
Carter, Mrs. W. M. Palmer, Mrs. 
E. Parsons and Miss E. A. Payne, 
assisted by the nurses. ; ^
Over $100 was taken in during 
the afternoon and this sum will 
go towards the funds of the Hos- 
,;pital■ W.A.-
students, assisted by Mrs. Nobbs, 
Mi’s; E. Eeynolds, Mrs. C. Wagg.
Cabaret Enjoyed 
Highlight of the evening was 
the cabaret show at 11 'p.m., pro­
duced by Mrs. Kropinski.
First was an exercise routine 
by members of Mrs. Kropinski’s 
League of Health and Beauty, then 
a comedy item by Reg. and Tom 
Gale. A solo item by Mrs. Kro­
pinski was enjoyed, and finally a 
chorus routine by a group of 12 
in scarlet military costume. These 
were very well done and deserving 
of the generous applause they re­
ceived.
Mrs. W. Hastings played the ac­
companiments.
Following the show, members of 
the league presented Mrs. Kropin­
ski with a corsage of gardenias, 
and Mrs. Hastings with a bouquet 
of tulips and spring flowers.
The matron and staff! of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
presented Mrs. Kropinski with a 
bouquet of spring flowers.
daughter r GALIANO ■
::,lady;:is:aved;';::;/;!
! marriage was solemnized 
in! St. Helen’s Anglican church, 
ydncouveri! oh May 3, 1950,; of 
Fredenc Cumberland Foy, son of 
;Mr. hnd Mfs. FredericjC. Foy, to 
Mary Clare, only daughter of Mrs. 
Price, of Galiario Island, and the 
late Franklin T. Price:;; Rey. J. 
; Whinfield Hohinson was the of­
ficiating ! clergyman, f:; . ! .
PHONE OPERATOR 
TS HONORED^^^^^^ ; A
A' Miss Florence' Aitken, of Gari- 
yges,wasamorig;24British;Colum- 
;; bians:>to^’be;'presehted ;w!i t h life 
! Onemb^ship »certificates;: in ;th e 
Telephone Pibrieefs of 
last week-end ht yancouyerThe 
meeting was also attended by 










onA r flower show was held 
Thursday, May, 11, at the Mayne 
Island home of Mrs. Naylor, who 
very kindly loaned her home to 
the Horticultural Society for the 
event.
ThereWas a nice crowd to view 
the flowers and tea was served 
all the afternoon. Among guests 
from other islands \yere*Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Rivers ahd family, of 
Sidney.
The prize winners for the three 
classes listed were.
Tulips—1, Mrs. Roberts; 2, Mrs. 
G. Gilman.
Collection of Pansies—1, Mrs. 
G: Gilman; . 2, Mrs. Foster.
Collection of Flowers—1, Mrs. 
Roberts; 2, Mrs. Payne.
A special prize was given by 
Mrs. Higgenbottom for bowl of 




EVELYN MOUAT ALMA KAYE JOAN McDonald BARBARA COOPSIE ANN NICHOLSON
-THE GULF ISLANDS
GALIANO ISLAND
William Gallup and Fred Mc­
Kinnon, of Calgary, Alta., prom­
inent geoligisls with “Royalite” 
are staying at Galiano Lodge. 
They are accompanied by Mrs. 
Gallup. * !i.-
Mrs. Henry Wale, of Caulfield, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson,
PRO-REC; MEMBERS : : ' 
VISIT;VICTORIA ;; ;
Twenty rhembers of the Fulford 
Harbor Pro-Rec Centre v visited 
yictoria on Thursday, May 11, to 
see the famous Danish'Gymnastic 
Squad’s performance at the Mem-' 
brial;Arena.
! ! They , travelled by car to "■Vic­
toria and caineiback to Fulford at 
midnight! via Ms. !Sarahoyd. All; 
ithose swhpimade the trip were de^ 
lighted ' With; the ijperf ormance. ;It 
Cwas of! Special ifiterest^ totall bbt 
!cause of the! sirnilarity to activities 
in, Pro-Rec centres. ■ -
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Patmore 
are staying at their cottage on 
Gulf Drive.
After spending the past five 
years on Galiano Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Bryde have left for Pender 
Harbour.
The P.-T.A. held its nionthly 
card party on Saturday, May 6, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse. Winners at card were 
Mrs. O. Heys, whist and E. Lor­
enz, cribbage. Consolation prizes 
went to! Mrs. E. Hawthorne and 
Mrs; !A. McKenzie. In charge of 
arrangements were Mrs. J. P. 
Hume, Mrs. G. W. Georgeson and 
Mrs! E. Lorenz. ; G. W. George­
son was M.G.:
MAYNE ISLAND
siitute who visited Ganges hos­
pital on Thursday.
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B.,. Bridge arrived home on the 
early morning plane from Van­
couver where they were present 
at their daughter Betty’s gradua­
tion as a nurse. The ceremony 
took place at the U.B.C. on Tues­
day evening.
GANGES
Mrs. H. A. Robinson returned to 
Ganges on Saturday after some 
days’ visit to her daughter, Miss 
Joyce Robinson, in Vancouver, 
where she attended the graduation 
ceremonies at U.B.C., at which 
her son, Basil Robinson, received 
his degree.
FULFORD
Miss Lois Twa has returned to 
Victoria after spending the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Twa.
Garden Fete at Fulford Inn Assists 
Candidate in May Queen Contest
The lovely grounds of the^Ful- ceremonies for the afternoon. The
, Miss B. Hamilton left on Satur­
day to spend a few days in Vic­
toria. :l! * :?
Walter Twa has returned to Vic­
toria after spending the week-end 
with his v/ife and ..family, Isa­
bella Point Road.
Miss A. Ripley is visiting her 
parents in Victoria for several 
days.
ford Inn were the scene of a gar­
den party on Mother’s Day, May 
14, in support of Barbara Coopsie 
for May Queen. The tables were 
arranged with vases of spring 
flowers.
Mrs. T. Ayres poured tea, as­
sisted by Mrs. E. Farsen, Mrs. A. 
Davis, Mrs. R. Akerman, Mrs. D. 
Singleton and Mrs. M. Singleton. 
Pro-Rec girls, dressed alike in 
whirlaway skirts and dainty 
blouses, served tea.
Dennis Singleton was master of
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Beattie re­
turned to Vancouver on Saturday 
after spending a week at Ganges, 
guests at Harbour House.
Mrs. Frederic S. Fowler arrived 
on Saturday from Nakusp, B.C., 
and is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Bishop Wilson,; Parminter 
Road.''
J. Graham returned home from 
Vancouver on Saturday, and 
friends and neighbors are very 
glad to hear he is so much better.
John Graham left on Sunday 
for Victoria where he has taken 
a position for the summer.




The monthly meeting of the 
Catholic Women’s League was held 
recently at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesuvius 
Bay, with 13 members present. The 
treasurer reported a balance of 
$80.39.
It was decided to hold the an­
nual sale of work and tea on 
Wednesday, August 9, in the Ful­
ford Community Hall and provide 
free transportation from Fulford 
Wharf on the arrival of the Cy 
Peck for any wishing to attend 
the sale. ! ',
Tea hostesses were Mrs. A. Mc­
Donald and Mrs. J. Lamb.
;! Mrs., Maynard ;;!left / early this! 
\veek: f or ^Vancouver! to stay! with 
her daughter while her; husband 
'was'-in''hospital.j/;;:;/,;-,:.-''■* j.'-'.;
Alan Best has left Ganges for 
Vancouver, where he is opening a 
children’s zoo on May 24, in Stan- 
!ley Park.;
; Mrs.! Devefeaux! v 'is ■ in !!North 







!:;!;Duncan pdst?!of! the,Native;Sons 
of British Columbia ihas; request­
ed; the! • suryeyTof ;the; possibility- 
bf inauguratinga ferry seryicebe- 
;tv^(een Salt Spring Island ;!and the 
(edwichan!!;district.! The - request 
! waS! sent! do ! Andrew/ -Whiskery 
/M.L.A.: Duncan.
The. post !also advised! Gavin C. 
Mouat, of Ganges, of thC: proposal.
f ! a'  ys.!■;/'/ /;/-/,;-;: /;;' >ii;y;*
Mrs. Hickman’ left- on Thursday/ 
fnv /; Iranrriiinpif ;/Where/' bhe ;twillor/ V couver
//visit. V Shet will/./ also// visit ;her
sister! at; West//Vancouver. -
; J; E. Brown, Victoria, and G. R. 
Gilman,! ; Mayne ;!! Island',; were 
guests for a day or two last week 




/Atweekyt/arfived; recently; from 
!;Topetay;Kansasj!biid:has;takeri;;up!; 
Residence ;at! Vesuvius/ Bay y 
/she!! pur chased !a;horne;ffdm;!Miss! 
/Emily; Smith//and ;Miss/;M;/!Har- 
!rington,"//at;;Tantraniafi’’! !; :!:!;/
; Mr.’ and Mrs. /Morsdn are! stayL 
ing in Vancouver/ for a week or 
two visiting their family.
/ Direct/ and : indirect taxation 
will cost ! Canadians about three! 




INIew fully modern Cottages on the 
shote of beautiful Sl^ M
! Mr./ /Littledale !’ (Cappy)!; is in 
Vancouver this week. / He left 
'last/Thursday
Mr.!! arid /Mns. Gunderson are 
visitirig their daughters in / South 
'Westmirister. ''!//'■-!"/■'''
■ '*.;■'i*'/!."' , '■ ■■' /'/'
Miss Kathleen Garrick : is!! in 
Vancouver for a /few days this 
"week.! '„!/, , :'■/!' !' - /.;// /
'/ . , 'i'/'! ' 1' '
Mr. Pickett returned from Van-/ 
couvor by plane last/Thursday.
/■'!!'. .;/'./<' / I*.'
Mrs. Feak, of VJ'ocouver, has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
William, this/past week.
A scene reminiscent of/the bid 
days on Galiano golf course was; 
witnessed oii >, Wednesday of last 
week, when a grOup of men with 
two trucks, held a; bee, giving 
Captain I:! G; Dehroche! a! lift/ in, 
smoothing but a! few! of trie .re­
maining rough spots,!/
Good; work was done in! filling 
in/the: rocky rough behindyNo./ 9 
.'green. :/■''//./!!' 7/,. ■!'!/■!;;/.''■';!!./!!!!/■';;/';!!'! /:';!.:/.;.
‘Those :lielping!were;J.!p.!/Hunie, 
Victor " Zala! Lloyd Bobth,' Fred 
Cluriess, George Jack with truck, 
Gerald/ Steward!//with !his!! /truck,' 
and yPetef! Denrocrib Iwithya ■ small 
tractor.
■ As a background ;! to!/ ali; 
!!activity;;!H.;W.! Harris; was;/ busy 
mowing greens.
on;!///Cleriri!/!Sykesy!left7;Ganges: 
Thursday, to Oporid! a! week or ten 




! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fetter and 
their three children, Marion, Mar-, 
tin / arid Christopher, accompanied 
by Ian Munro; returned to Victoria 
, on Sunday after spending a few 
days! at “Aclands,” Salt Spring 
Island./ .■:'/■ '1',"': .
! Mrs. A. !Logan arrived on Mon­
day from Vancouver! and : is thb 
guest for a day or two of Mr, and 
Mrs. R. T.. Moyer, Vosuvius Bay.
Names of; Salt /Spring /Island 
graduates at the U.B.C. are as fol­
lows: Raymond; V. Best, B.A., Sc. 
^col. ong.), class 2; Basil A. Rob-
PENDER
(sc
inson, B.S.W., class 2; H. Stephen 
! King, B. Com., passed; John Mur- 
i ray Graham, B,A., class 2.
1.'.'., ' Ir*. If, . W , .'■/
Mr. Cochrane loft on Saturday 
for Vancouver after spending a 
few days al his new homo on 
James Point, I
I* * « ,
On Sunday Mrs C. Dunslall loft ' 
by piano for Vancouver to vifiit 
her brother, A. L. Brigg.s, who 
was at tho time very ill in 
Shaughne.ssy liospltal.
.., ,'t>. ,.ii« ,
Rev, N. Ilorsficld, of Mayne Is­
land, took Ihqsurvice til St, Peter's 
on Sunday evening, lie hopes to 
come over frcKnienlly duripg 
Canon King’s ab.senco through 
/illnosH,"'/'^
;/.;,*;■ / ic. *,/■.'
Mr. and; Mrs, LoMoir ■ arrii'od
Owen Hughes and Robert Bar- 
agon returned last week to the 
U.B.C. for their graduation after 
spending a few days at Canges, 
guests of Captain and Mrs. V. C. 
Best.
; Lady Minto Gulf Islands ribs 
pitalV/report for April follows: ;
!!/ ! Number! of patients! 41;! patient 
days, 336; births:;2; deaths, 1. // ! 
.'!..'Donaiionsr'',
; Miss , G.! Mouat, paper bags. , 
Mrs. W.LIastings, children’s 
cutlery, books and magazines.
Mrs. W M. McDermott, eggs. 
Mrs. W. G. Taylor, eggs. 
/Burgoyne! Ladies’.Aid, eggs.
St. George’s chiircln daffodils 
Peter Stevens, magazines.
Mrs. E! Banks, pickles.!;
Fulford Ladies, jam and honey. 
! Mrs, !C. H. Traffqrd, serviette 
rings. ,.!! !’' ■.:!!/ ■
Mrs. O. liCigh Sponcer, books.
! Salt Spring Motors, metal band 
for flagstaff,
II, L. Wood, wooden top! foi. 
flagstaff.' ' ;
Mr, uiui Mi.i, A. L. C. Alkiu.fuu, 
recently from ■ .Saskatoon, who, 
accompanioci by their little daugh­
ter, havo been spending a few 
clays at Canges visiting Mrs. Al- 
kin.son's parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
R. A, E. Moore, left the i.sland 
last Monday for Victoria,
Victoria Pro-Rec squad, in charge 
of E. Kelter, gave an exhibition 
of tumbling, acrobatics and high 
bar ibutines. This group are the 
Pacific North-West champions and 
are now training for the Dominion 
championships. Doreen Bull and 
Ray Linden delighted the cro'vd 
with their talented display of 
adagio dancing.
Rifle Shoot
Tom Ayres managed the rifle 
shoot, which was very keenly con­
tested. Ski Mortensen won first 
prize, a sport shirt, with a perfect 
score—three bulls’ eyes. Table ten­
nis and other ganies in charge of,. 
J. Grosart were enjoyed during 
the afternoon. Mrs. H. La Vio- 
lette’s teacup readings were also 
very popular.
Dennis Singleton wishes to ex­
tend his thanks to E. Kelter and 
the Pro-Rec group for helping to / 
make the afternoon a success, and' 
also to all those who attended and 





PROF. JULIAN HUXLEY 
NAMED GODFATHER !
Ven. G. H. Holmes officiated last 
Saturday afternoon. May! 13,!; at 
the christening; of the; nine-months 
old son of/ Mr. and Mrs. Alan T. 
Best, of Goat Island, Ganges Har- 
bor; The baby received! the!names: 
of Robin Christopher, the godpa­
rents "being Professor Julian Hux-’ 
ley, ’London, England;!/Mrs. Iphil-! 
lipa/ Pease,;/Yorkshire:’/ England,!, 
and;/Mrs.!/J::!! Halliwell,!!;Surrey, 
England.
SALT SPRING L.A. HOLDS 
MOTHER’S DAY STALL
Sponsored by the L.A. to the 
Salt Spring Island Branch of the 
Canadian Legion; and convened 
by Mrs./A. M. Brown, assisted by 
Mrs. R. T. Britton,! Mrs. George 
Heinekey, Mrs. J. H.! Deyell and 
Mrs. J. Cafslake,/ a! Mother’s Day 
stall was. held last Saturday after­
noon; !;May!!!l3,!at;:/Mouat Bros 
/'store:';Ganges;!'■!/,!;’;! ’!■ ";■! .
; ;! Oyer /$125 !was realized by ! the 7 
!sale!of!liome-iriade!candy and cut , 
'flpwersi,.!:Mrs;;/A.!7Francis:!was / in ! , 
charge ;of corsage'making, assisted 
! by,a staff bf six.: In!the afternoon’s! 




!/ / /THE !SANDS !FAMILY7AND!; ASSOCIATES ;!!
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
7! Servihg!All Faiths With'CohsideratiOn! arid Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST.ryieTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO (ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS B-if AIR AND Bt)AT.
!! / ’'i!'
Mrs, D, Biggnr, Sldiieyi in
Tuosbay for a visit fo their
new home at Armadn1<'.
, .r
On Wednesday the; M,Ip, "Cy,
Peek'', arrived at Port
,s))oriciing;a week or two/ liero. it! 
gue.sl at 11 arbour!!louse,
Mi', and Mrs. Mnurieo ilimter 
nuii /tlieir little dauglUor, Linda, 
arrived do .Tuesday from Merritt 
nod ' are :,snendiiig ton daytl at 
Ciangi'H vi.sltliig M/rs. Iliin'tor's
SOUTH SALT SPRING 
W.L IN SESSION
Tlio regular monthly meeting of 
the .South Salt Spring Women’s 
Inrti'M'c '.v.i:' hold at the homo of 
Mrs. P. C. Mollet on Thursday 
nflornnon, May 4, with Mrs. 
French in tho chair' and seven 
■'nombers pro.sent,
A Slimmer sale and tea was 
planned for .limo 13 in FulCord! 
Community Hall. Tliero will bo 
wliilo eiopliant, plant and liome- 
eooking sta]l.s and a broad-baking 
contest and Blue Ribbon baking 
powder biscuit contest. :
Is None too Good
For Oustomers
Canada’s Six sugar beet factor­
ies procluced in 194!) about 2*21,- 
0('0,0fl9 pounds of beet .sugar /for 
tlie dbmestlP miirlpri: ,
totV "oii'^ lier’ first' oxt
t -"VyaHliing- I p^qipor, Mivs, Ooorge/ l.lomididlo, 
cu/rslpiV '.trip, ' /:.. /:!ii/;iii !!ii' / ■ ,,7'/ ■
this, season.' /A;, lnvg^//ritiiPlHir !;.,Xf(ep.visiting/
Itt.m yielorUi avfii ed, dTiiiselves, VcG. Best. the'“Aldevs,!’.
of: t ut oppovUinlty: to visit frietnis i'Ganges, ; Raym()nd /Best!'left;/last
on, Uib osland lor six lunirs. j Wednesday for til.',1 gradi-iiUion on
•L /Allnii , and Mrs, 'P. H. I jp.mjip Columbia, where ho!, rc- 
Grlmmcrwero among.'tlio ;ladles,! /' /
from 1‘onder Islaml Women's In-
SLSTER OF GANGES 
LADY SUCCUMBS
Mrs. Kntherine Munri, 
Ganges, mouriis the loss of i'lei; 
sister, Mr.s, Margnrot llarriman 
Stewart, wlio iiassed away al her 
liome in Victoria on Friday, May 
12, at tho age of 87 years.
A tiatlvo of San Praneiseo, Cali
Mis.s IVluriol Harrln’gton loft 
Vesuvius Bay on Saturday to at­
tend tho wedding of her nephew 
, In Vancouver. She witl bo the 
guest ditriug ' her vi.sit of" Miss 
Paula Van Horne.
ii, II,
Mr, it n d Mrs.MuisVi Stewart. 
Biifiver I'kilnt. wlio wero liiarried 
la.*.! week in Victoria, have rented,
tornia ' Aim Steivo’irt liad liva'd in * ati indeliilltc ifiiy,, a, cottage ,it imnia, aits. ..ntwait m r lu ui ^,,,0 cyiurt, Ganges.
the province most of her life.
; ’ Ilo.side.s her sinter, she is sur­
vived V:;: h'er iw'n/Henry VI. Crofl, 
!of! Vancouver; tour ! daughlors, 
Miss .Mice/Croft, at home; Mrs. 
A.! A. Campbell. A1r«, K, C, Me-; 
Inlyre of Victoria, and Mrs. 
tieorge .Ivyle, ol, Vancouver. 1..:
Mrs. Stewart was for many 
years "a viffued !meml3or of tho 
aindlliiry of tlie Prnteslahl Or- 
plifmnge, arid also of; the Victoria
Mrs lijil AVnls’h arrived 1 a s t 
week from: Youbou , and," accom
panled by Her little soil, Andrew, 
is vlfiltihg her iinrents, Group Ctip-
1 nin!nnd/Mrs,; A, R. Layiird,/Rpin- 
bu,v>. Dci,*cl*,,,.fui ,.i, ft. >.cc
’•HENnYV" SPONSORED 
BY" GANGES'SCHOOL!"
S)ionsored l.)v the Ganges School,
Glidcleivs Time-Tested Paints
Northern Electric Radios and 
/Appliances
Bendix Automa Honie Laundries
Fairbanks-Morse Systerns
Gyclos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Morse 
'■■Dil''Btnaiers ! and; Furnaces/;






Literar.v Botdeiy, and a mernber } “noni'y V,” with l .awrenea Olivier,
0( tint Cliurch of Our Lord,
, Fuuond iiorvlce,s 'were htdd at 
Htiytyard's B,C, Funeral Cluipe'l 
on Monday, May /lS, ! Interniont 
followwl in tlie family plot at 
Ross .Bay/cemetery:''''/■/,
will bo, shown at llic Rtn! Theatre, 
Ganges, on Monday ‘and Tuesday 
evening,!!, May '20 and 30, with, one 
matinoe, Tlcketft; 6O0 each, nr® 
ohtalnalde from the students of 
tho sehpol and are novv on nsnle.!






TliL lulverl'fcaaml in not paldiwlicd 
VI* ilisphiycd by lltc LUpmr t'oatral 
Hoard or hy the (lovcrniin'id ol 
Hrilidi Coluiahift, A
Radio and Oil Burner 
Service 7 7"" ,,
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 11, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE ELEVEN
INSTRUMENT DETERMINES 
LOAD DISTRIBUTION
A portable electric instrument 
for rapid determination of the 
position of the centre of gravity 
of the Viking MK IB aircraft for 
any load distribution, has been 
developed in the research and 
development laboratory of the 
government of India’s civil avia­
tion department. The basic prin­
ciple of the instrument is applic­
able to other types of aircraft as 
v/ell. As far as it is known this is
the first instrument of its kind 
over developed and it is hoped 
its further development will re­
duce the chances bf error and the 
amount of work by operational 
personnel.
Discovery Which Saved Countless Lives
On a Canadian’s 37-cent pack­
age of cigarettes, 15 cents go to 
the retailer, wholesaler, manu- 
^facturer and others who bring the 
product to market; federal taxes 
account for the remaining 21 
cents.
cunicalRh tests made




Beacon at Third — Phone 205
/






Discovery of the Rh factor in blood has been responsible for saving the lives of thousands of 
new-born babies and their mothers. Since 1947, the number ot clinical Rh blood tests made by 
the Canadian Red Cross Society’s free national Blood Transfusion Service for doctors and hospitals 
has increased more than lour and a half times, as lliis chart shows.
Then bring your exposed film to us 
for developing and printing. That 
■way you'll get the most out of each snapshot. Also sed 
■us about extra prints and enlargements of your favorit^ 
tpictures. Order enough for your relatives and friends.y
FOUR ROOMS 
AND BATHROOM
HE SCORNS DAIRY CATTLE
ONE LOT CLOSE TO TOWN, 
GOOD GARDEN SOIL—TERMS
$350§
But He Has Raised Outstanding Dogs
Prize-winner at a dbg show ih 
Victoria recently was an Irish ter­
rier owned and exhibited by Art 
Bradburn, of Sidney. Mr. Brad- 
burn, who sold the dog after the 
show, remarked that it was one of 
the finest specimens of terrier 
that he has seen in his experience. 
The animal was bred by Joe Car- 
son, of Victoria, and trained by 
the Sidney man.
Mr. Bradburn is no novice to 
animal training and handling. 
His early days were spent in the 
veterinary profession. Unfor­
tunately he was a victim to pois­
oning when some chemicals burn­
ed and the fumes resulted in a 
weakness to his lungs. At the 
time he was working in the north 
of England. A native of Lanca­
shire, Mr. Bradburn came to, Can­
ada about 40 years ago. He has 
spent most of his life as a butcher. 
His father was a butcher in Lan­
cashire and his mother’s family 
were wholesale cattle merchants 
in England and Ireland. His en­
thusiasm for animals is inherent.
For many years in Edmonton 
Mr; Bradburn bred 'Airedale ter­
riers., He operated a butcher store 
in that city.; ; Hev has also "spent 
many ' years in meat ' packing 
plants. The : retireid; butcher is; 
still justifiably:,proud/Of his abil­
ity to kill and dress ,a lamb in ^ 
three minutes. • • He expressed no' 
enthusiasm; fob: the"; cattle ..ion; the 
Peninsula^; l He, "looks "with /favor 
/only, bnL,fat;.cattlei;.;;Dairyr;,; cattle/ 
"are' “cahners”/ iif his vocabulary 
and only fit for that purpose.
Almost a Soldier
L yMr. /i'Bfadbufn;: ;was";; almost//;/ a" 
soldier / iri /the Boer; War. p; He en/-; 
listed f but ;the/ / army; learn ed;;th at 
he;was under/the; age liihit ,before: 
he/hadvtinie to leave/EriglandJ He; 
still '/served; for; /three/, years; bMis 
father/Melieved/; that/\the;military: 
life' was /good/: for a man; // Mr./ 
Bradburn remarked /that it taught 
hirri Tittle;/ / He wasi too/young, he/ 
said. When World; War /One broke, 
out - the / frustrated,; soldier/again;
Alteration To 
FotO“Nite
Addition lo tho Foto-Nite fund 
at the Gem Theatre in Sidney was 
announced this week by the pro­
prietors, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Mart- ; 
man. The fund has now reached 
the figure of $200. In order to 
create a further interest, and also 
to offer a greater chance of suc­
cess to patrons, the fund is not to 
be increased. A second fund has 
now been inaugurated and both 
funds will be offered each week 
until one or both has been won.
On Wednesday evening. May 
17, the first fund to be offered 
will be the $200. If this is not 
won then a second attempt wiU 
be made for the new fund of $50. 
In the event of the latter not 
being won: the two funds will be 
carried over until next Wednes­
day. The one will remain at $200 
and the other will increase to $60 
in accordance with the routine of 
Foto-Nite.,
PRIZE-WINNER
any’other animal he owns/are all 
as tame as if they were domesti­
cated. He calls each group of 
animals ; and they respond with­
out hesitation; Mr. Bradburn be­
lieves' that, when the / animals are 
accustomed to the sight of strang­
ers and not normally scared, their 
development is /quicker. / He' /Te-" 
marked /that ;/many people, /are 
amused:,by / ,the^theory.;/"Hisi,;eye 
■ wandered/; to ;his, ; sheep / and / he 
could, affordZ/tq/be,complacent; If 
/their ; present/, state ,"is / any,//criter­




iraisedVrhariy/;,dogsL/; His V only idbg' 
at/presentisarilrishSetter./Well- 
■trained;/ and/^intelligent/"/it;/serves, 
him well/as compahibh and watch­
dog; /He derhohstrated /its/abili­
tiesto/The: ReviewL///Wheh; asked 
/if; he/lsilhirsty/ thelciog,/licks his, 
lips'/'to / indicate; that //he// wants V a; 
/drinkL///If.lthe\/aris/wer'; is in The 
negative ’//the;.' animal; "does; / not: 
rrioveA/Its/ownen said he thought
presented himself for military ser- someone was coming. / Tlie, remark 
vice. //He was drafted and awaited wos;made,:/without;any.inflection, 
posting overseas. Two/"days /be- The dog ;immediatel5':; jumped lo 
fore the draft was due to leave the; window. Mr. Bradburn said, 
Mr. //Bradburn \yas,/; kicked by a
horse he ,was breaking. The head 
injury proved ; to he serious and 
once again he was pre'vcnted from 
seeing any actwe scrvico. He yet 
boars the scar of the injury.
; Today,, living at; Corner Farm, 
on Towner Park Road, ho lives an 
active life' and boa.sts of consider­
able live stock. / He runs , a large/ 
number of .sliecp., Ho lms won a 
number /of prizes at tlio Saanich­
ton Fair; in ; the sheep classes, 
'riiere is one chavacteri.stic to his 
filrm slock. Sheep, iioullry or
‘It’s only; Bunty.^’ , Butity 
)./,/The’(
is/:a
lamb ,.  dog went to,/ the table 
and / laj; beneath it./ / He was /mo 
longer /interested.'-''’’ ///;;; /;'/l''''’-/,l /'■/■';'
Living alone, v/Mr. /Bradburn 
;fjnd.s‘ tho dog a friendly , compan­
ion. ^e laughs at : hiinself but, 
the retired///butcher is :pi’oud/;b£ 
his / ability to; make, friends'With 
■'animals.,!;;,',,' . .-'.'.i
Mr, Bradburn is a bachelor of 
many years’ standing. / His objec­
tion!/! to / having a ;\voinan about 
/the; house are as; strong today/ms 
; Ihoy/'ever 'worc.i;: . '/ ,/;
Vera Charles worth. Miss Charles- 
worth is rapidly- becoming ac­
claimed as an outstanding; singer 
in this district, as she was formerly 
ih Vancouver. ; /
Featured singers in the choir 
included Mrs. W. Jones and A. A. 
■Qormack.''/^
■ At the close of; the evening’s 
program bouquets \vere presented 
to Mrs. ; Muriel Filby, A.T:C.M.,
; who had accompanied the,; choir 
throughout .the//evening,:';tO;,;Mrs.;/ 
Till, ; whose: / irnpressive /; playing; 
had been the m ore outstanding ;for 
the/ fact/that ,;she /used rio//music, 
sheet^Ro Mrs; G./Gyllenspetz,' and 
to’/ Miss; Gharlesworth; / ,, /;/.// // ."Sii;/;//,;// 
,;; / The presentations iwere/made by, 
Jim' Wakefield, Frank Steriton/and 
/Eric:: VTckermah, representing jthe: 
Sidney Rotary;Qlttb;/■Ffhcierd/M/G;, 
through.// the;/ evening/‘/was / Don/ 
Smith.
/ "Members/"of//the/"'choirZ/partici- 
; pating/’werer/Mrs. ■ R,;, Shanks, / Sr.; / 
Mrs. W- JoneSj Mx’s; N. Greenhillj 
Mrs. N. Horth,:MissyV-' 'Chat'lesr 
/worth,/, Mrs; ;J./i//Vincent;///Mrs./;R,;, 
Beswicki Miss/E; Thompson,/Mrs; 
/J. / GurtonV/ Mrs./;M;/ Connor, Mrs;
, A; Jones,//Mrs;; M;; Nunn;/ Mrs.;;:E.; 
Warner, Mrs;; Scardifield, :;M!rs.; J; 
Bosher, Mrs. G. Few," Mrs, J. Gor- 
/doh,::Mrs. M. /W;;B. ‘Smith, Mrs.; 
W.; Wood, Miss - M;/'.Norris, David; 
Smart, Jack Boshei; L. Scardi; 
field, R. N./Shanks, O./Thomas;/ 
E; Eyckermanns, /;A: ;A. /Gormack; 
N GiirLhn 'nnd/G. Few., ' / ,;. . ' / " /•'




Cnpncity 9.6 eu. ft/
Handbills 
Pamphlets
vUL'- trv*Tl'l"!TT It u"; .t/'.!-Bill Heads 
\ Price Lists 
' Invitations 
Prize Lists
RH autlieiitie and jih in-/ 
" irigninir hh ihn ancinni: 
;,/ SiTiitiHlv clivn rinincs tlvoy'" 
', 'rtymbolizc/arc thoHO; 'Par-" 
tan BviiiH by Juopun'.
IrniipvLcd Scftitislv wool, 
Hniaricrti inodolling and 
niftticulouK udlorinf.','—all 
eombinu to brinp' you 
tbal. di.siinction .you ey,- 
poet in a WiNon Suit,
"I
Savnts of tho Tai'tan«-i
, .showII ■ aro Sluvv-
art, Dvesa Slowart, Lhnl" 
way, Ifuntinif MoKihrion; 
HT tiPhol h Dt’o*!!!! Gordon " 
/ am'LCra'Wford.
1221 Gov’t St. 'Servint?.''Victoria. 88 .Yeara
iininiiiiw—wiliHiiinWMniOi
Al nn nUrnctivo crmrllollt rore- 
intiny iit Clu'i.st Chuicli CathednU 
in Victoria on Sulurdny evening 
Evelyn Anno, daughter of John 
McGoiiigle, and the late Mrs. Me- 
Goniglo, of Victoria, beenmo the 
bride ot John J, Rogors, son of 
Mi', / and'/ Mrs. , K, /J., Rogers,/ of 
Beacon Avenue, .Sidney. / .Rev. E, 
Hulford .solcinnizod the \v,oddlng.
, ,T!u! bride was Nuliuhl in while, 
satin;.styled avHIl lace yoke' oi,il- ; 
lined witir doiiple frill, fitted bod­
ice bultonod down the back, pep- 
luin of luce,/long sleeve.n, and; full 
•skirl with 'sllglTl / train bath fea­
turing in.sclts. of lace. Her vetlol! 
Froiuih ei'n.hrolclcrcd "not was held 
by , a cluster of rniniatiu'c T'alla 
lijloii, and orange bloS|Soins;// / Her 
I n ot )i ei'’.s erysl a 1 n ec k 1 a ee / w ash er 
only ornatrieni and she carried' a 
cascade, liouquel "bf //tiulla
MeCToniglo gave Ids danghter 
.’in'- marriage./''..... ;./’/,.
'Matron of honor was Mr.s. Peter 
WhllelTonso gowned /in 'pinlv floral 
orgaiidyi uver i)lnk, taffeta with 
nmlehing nritts and boiniet tied’ 
with pliik ribbon. She carried
shell /pink ear nation)!, / ■ i
Miss Jantia Hillior, cen.Hln of j 
tho Lirlde, and Mlh’.s Gwenylh l’ldl* ’ 
lips, wore twin l/irideNaiukl.s’,
frocks of yellow florid organdy 
over taffeta with 1,/umne(s and
iTiittii to match and carried euH"
cHi;i(.‘ bouquel'.-i of yellmw flower;.. 
.Tnnior hrldewmaids v,a,a'0 Mi!i,'i 
.Sl'iirley and Miss Arlene, CiOVC 
weartng pale pinkcn-ginuly over 
Vi'lillu tuf.i'eta with rmilc'hing l/)on • 
nel,:,; aiii.l, lliej , e.u ip.il ,(u;i
'colored earrmtiomi. ^
Caricado BoutiueJn 
' The/ bride’s cou’sln, Miss, Pain-'
eln "ITIrtIchl'ordi antL nil;;.' L'le^en'lev 
I Eldi'iclge, niece of the groom, -were 
flower girks wearing white or­
gandy bouffant froek.*;, with puffiKl 
sleeve;, find carried rnhdimire ere;- 
cfifie hoiiqnolt! of yellow cnnmlinns 
wllh bandeaux of tho sarno bloonur 
in 'ilielr Imlr, >Tl'ie hridcgrooin 
hrid Idfi brother-in-law, William 
Eldridge, a.'! i)c,sl jrmn, and u.'dicr.s 
wore Don MeKinnori,'New We.st- 
inlmiler, and Harold Cowell. Tho 
reception was bold at the Strath-
ronn Hotel. Vieu's Of spring flow- I 
ers with lighletl candles decorated 
the table wliieh was centi'cclwilli 
the, Ihreo-tlercd cuke made by 
Mi'S. A. Cave, topped with a tiny 
basket of lily of the valley. .
'riio loa.sl wins given l^v N. Phil­
lips: aiK/l. Thoina.s, Cnibbo sai/ig 
“Hccauso,"^ ",’■'/ ..'....y
/ Ifor,: lier , going-avvay butfil’/lhe 
jrrlde xjio.se a .powcl.oi', blue cn- 
seinble /.with corfiage,/ of ' ..lohannn 
/Hill/.roses.'''
// / Mr, and .Mrsi./ Rogers./are driv­
ing /yHifough,'/, the; /Pacific / Coaid, 
states oiT Iholr lioneymoon, .'l.'hey 
will nuike iheir home in /Vietoria,
/ / Q u i clc-Freeze Cpinparini entl./;/
,';'/;. ’'/';'/'./"',//'! /;,./,/,/.''.'/,'/ /■/ /
The/uow Philips is the 
Instword in housoholtl 
refrigej’ntion.
.$344 or on terms. "
Ask to see the Philips 
Dc-Frost ./. . uutomntic- 




,, (Continued, from’ Ptigo, ,Onc);
J,‘) Sweet" and ."Song of the Vlit- 
Jngs,’" by Eaton Fantng./
.rnmim Malhoson, in n bonnet 
coniplele with turie, .took lbof,iudl. 
ence io„Scotland. /‘'Wyiiken, Hlyn- 
.ken and Ni.)d,’' by Piold-Mrtcy/vvaii: 
llto ne.xt' eontribution of the uii- 
,tiring ’choir,./ .They followed it 
I WiUi D. Por.stor's . "Roho in : I bo 
i Bud,’' a )a(,iio!r' 'Pi:irl,6orig. , 
i . 'Ijie (./.'onniry" Gentlcrneri pre­
sented Towner’s “.'(•'avrnm’’}i I'/loy" 
and "Come 'Where 'My Love l.les 
Dreaming." TlieyMaior riain/t llie 
ever |.)oiuilai "Cuol Water" and 
On* "WHlO'en Fonf Bong." 'Mein- 
1,icrs , Ilf this ebnir / wltbiiV: Ibo, 
clmlr are ClKt' CT.'inclerlon, Frnrilc‘ 
H))oijncr, .Archie: Bathand Evan 
lu'wo, The ■(CcutniHiiu./t and 
maftier of' tiro grou)/i.l.‘) Mrs, Cyll- 
'enspelz,/
/ 'I'lio .prbgrrnriv/was; broken, and,
rr'i'.fdtvwl hx’ tbo' f'decHn .shvPdr nf
I Novillo Shanks, whoite larty-Jikc I 
aeeeritH accused no rruin in par-a 
tio.uliir of . inolofiting / him,, at '.tbo 
back of t):to ibeati'o, Ho t,h,en /iiang, 
a “vmdvfd of an old dramhlk’ fa­
vorite,’’ : In llitH acl lie took ,tbo 
part of liotb itho;inivKUed . 'maldfjn 
!ind the pursuing villain.
ApplaiuU'd
■ F.nfhUHlastically applauded ■ aa 
the outstanding turn of llui evo- 
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pink garlands, and at the apex of 
each was placed a spray of apple 
blossoms. The table was centred 
with spring flowers. Mrs. J. Vin­
cent, member of the choir, was re­
freshment convener and was as­
sisted by Mrs. L. B. Scardifield.
Mrs. Joe Mason returned Sun­
day, May 11, from Rest Haven 
after undergoing an appendicitis 
operation. She is reported to be 
recovering slowly.
Bride-Elect Honored
In compliment to Miss Violet 
Palmer, bride-elect of this month, 
Mrs. W. W. Gardner and Mrs. E. 
Clarke, were hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower held in the 
lounge of St.-Andrew’s hall, "Wed­
nesday evening. Spring flowers en 
corsage were presented to the 
guest of honor and her mother on 
arrival. The many gifts were 
placed at the end of ribbons in 
pastel shades, hanging f r o m a 
Maypole. The bride-to-be was 
seated in an armchair at the back
of which hung streamers draped 
from a large white bell. During 
the evening three games were 
played and prize winners were 
Phylis Levar, F. Gardner, Bessie 
Jackson, Muriel Clarke and Mrs. 
A. G. Deveson. At the close of an 
enjoyable evening a buffet supper 
was served. Those who assisted 
in the serving were Anne Slater, 
Agnes Craig and Lilly Storey. In­
vited guests' were: Mesdames J. 
H. Palmer, J. Slater, E. Mason, B. 
Smith, J. A. Smith, D. Smith, W. 
Burrows, H. Tobin, C. Plewes, B. 
Ethier, F. Storey, C. Levar, A. 
Gardner, N. Reimer, J. Gardner, 
R. Henriksen, J. Bloor, W. Hale, 
T. Sharock, H. Hoflar, A. Laidlaw, 
A. G. Deveson, D. Henry, R. Mor­
ris, G. T. German, G. Slater, Sr.; 
Misses Bessie Jackson, Agnes 
Craig, Muriel Clarke and Donna 
Gilbert.
On Thursday, C. M. Crawford, 
administrator of Rest Haven, in­
vited the Biology 91 Class and Mr. 
Breckenridge, of North Saanich 
High School, to inspect the hos­
pital. On Tuesday G. T. German, 
of the Bank of Montreal, talkecl 
to the Grade XII class on the topic 
of banking. Miss J. G. Menzies, 
R.N., instructor in psychiatric 
nursing in the provincial mental 
hospitals, also gave a talk on the
MAY 24th !
Canadian Flags 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c
I: Ensigns for Yachts ........................ ........................ $3.00
Hosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
BOYS’ GABARDINE PANTS
In Grey, Brown or Navy Blue. All pleated, zippered 
with matching belt and buckle. 50 $J95
..................^ • to ^Sizes 23 to 28........................... .
MEN’S GABARDINE PANTS
$fJ50 SO"! 50
Pleats and zippers.^............:.............-.!........... i to -wA
sSlDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
t Corher :Beac6n and ^ Sidney
— SPECIALS FOR THE -WEEK-END
fSHREDDED,-;WHE^';:..lfor "27c ;■ ■
MILK  ......................................................................6 tins 90c








THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney!
? I't
Due' to sickness, t^ Sidney Furniture Store on 
Second; Street hasi beeh 'clo
t I the last month. From now; on, howeyev,! - "
MR. LAWRENCE CHRISTIAN
•will be working at the Sidney Furniture Store and 
will attend to all your needs in household furni­
ture, refrigerators and koves.; !;
H. FOX. Propridtor.;! 
v ?Agents for McClary Rangba and Refrigerators 
SECOND STRFET,^:S1DNEY:; ,.V; V;;';v:PHONE 250,, 
second-hand GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
mntmmmmm
PICNIC PLANNED BY 
SAANICHTON P.-T.A.
At the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Saanichton P.-T.A. held 
in the school on Monday, May 15, 
at 7.45 p.m., plans for the-school 
picnic were outlined and a com­
mittee was appointed to deal with 
the matter.
There was fui'ther discussion 
on the subject of summer swim­
ming classes and Mr. Lott brought 
forward a motion to the effect 
that the P.-T.A. should pay the 
tuition fees as is being done on 
James Island. The motion was 
carried.
. The rhythm balls and the school 
sweaters already purchased with 
P.-T.A. funds were shown at the 
meeting.
lumbia conference of the United 
Church, to be held in the Cana­
dian Memorial Church in Van­
couver. Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, 
Deep Cove, will be in charge of 
the evening service this coming 
Sunday at St. Paul’s United.
F. M. Seymour, of Calgary, 
Alta., was a recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Richardson, Deep 
Cove.
vocational possibilities in the psy­
chiatric nursing field.
Prior to attending the grad­
uation ceremonies at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
where Lewis Hughes received 
his degree in science in mechan­
ical engineering, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes were guests at the home 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Townshend, Ardmore 
Drive. They returned to the 
mainland to motor through the 
United States to Hamilton, Ont., 
where Mr. Hughes has accepted 
a position with tho International 
Harvester Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Hughes 
have been visiting Mrs. Hughes’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Townshend, Ardmore Drive. They 
attended the graduation cere­
monies at U.B.C., of their son, 
Lewsi Hughes. They have left for 
Hamilton, Ont., where Mr. Hughes, 
Sr., has accepted an appointment 
with International Harvester Com­
pany. .
R. M. Hall, Agassiz Experi­
mental Station and supervisor of 
illustration stations located in the 
province, visited the station at 
Saanichton, Monday. He also had 
a short visit with his brother, E. R. 
Hall, who is also on the govern­
ment station staff.
In preparation for field day, 
Friday, May 19, students of Sidney 
school are practising broad-jump­
ing, etc., and are also being taught 
an English folk dance.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Richardson, 
of Deep Cove, attended the con­
vocation exercises at U.B.C. where 
their daughter, Gwendolyn re­
ceived the degree of Bachelor of 
Social Welfare.H: ;{s 3:
Mrs. J. McNaughton, of Saska­
toon, editor of “Mainly for Wo­
men” page in the Western Pro­
ducer, was a guest of her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. G. C. Kyle, Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove.
Wains Road Girl Becomes Bride of Clover dale 
Man at Quiet Ceremony in Sidney
Mrs. G. A. Cochran, Second St., 
retui'ned home Monday afternoon 
after spending a week with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Tomkinson, New West­
minster. Mrs. Cochran’s grand­
son had the misfortune to have 
the end of his small finger on the 
right hand taken off by a lawn- 
mower.
At a quiet wedding held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. How­
ard, Third Street, Hazel, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Iver-, 
son. Wains Road, exchanged vows 
with George Glenwood Galloway, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Galloway, Cloverdale, B.C. Rev. 
E. S. Fleming officiated.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely in a 
grey gabardine travelling suit, 
w'ith white accessories and cor­
sage of pink carnations. Mrs. 
Ethel Howard, matron of honor 
and sister of the groom, wore a 
navy blue crepe afternoon dress, 
white accessories and a corsage 
of pink and white carnations. Al­
bert Howard .was best man.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, the solo “Through the
Conducted Tours of 
Rest Haven Hospital' 
Feature Hospital Day
Miss Helen S. Brethour is holi­
daying at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Breth­
our, East Saanich Road, after hav­
ing completed her dietetic interne- 
ship at Hart House, University of 
Toronto.
, ■ * m o
Linnea Newton, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, Ex­
perimental Station, Saanichton, 
made a clear sweep of all five 
senior girls’ events at Oak Bay 
high school annual track and 
field meet held at Cranmore Road 
grounds on Friday, May 12.
A Scout Mothers’ meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. F. Gil­
bert, Third Street, last Wednes­
day. As only nine members were 
present, the election of officers 
has been postponed until June 14 
when the meeting will be r.eld at 
the home of Mrs. Dave Allen.
At’9 o’clock Mondaymorning,
, Rev. E. S.. Fleming turned the 
first • sod for the; excavation of 
an additipn to St. Paul’s United 
Church. / ^Provisions ; are being, 
madb for a fire exit and: an en­
trance from the basement to the 
,tchoir;.room.-,t';:;;'V..;:'' "'.'-'v;
; pri:Thursday' Mrs. Y.; N Bray, 
Marine Drive,;: ehtertairied;; at five 
tables; of bridge; in honor of; IVIrh.; 
CecilvBateinan, ;of -Montreal, and 
■Mrs.:; D. W- Allen,: who jis; shortly 
Jeayihg for; a- holiday; intthe- e;ast
Mr. and Mrs. Orchard and 
three children have recently pur­
chased the former home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Marshall^ Bazan 
Bay Road. Mr. Orchard is nov,? 
on the Experimental Station staff, 
and Mrs. Orchard, nee Phylis 
Towler, is already known to many 
in the district. She was a former 
dancing instructress of the Pro- 
Rec in this area prior to the war.
Large numbers of visitors at­
tended Rest Haven hospital on 
Friday, May 12, which was ob­
served as Hospital Day. 'Visitors 
were shown around the hospital 
and were impressed by the mod­
ern equipment which was demon­
strated.
The parties were shown the 
X-ray equipment and specimen 
films. They went on to see the 
laboratory and the different types 
bf wards. In each section a mem­
ber of the staff was in attendance 
to explain the details of different 
pieces of equipment.
Of particular interest was the 
operating room. The visitors saw 
the furnishings of the room to 
better advantage than if they were 
there as patients.
The tour of the hospital was 
concluded by a demonstration of 
the kitchen and dining room. The 
guests were invited to inspect the 
specimen daily diet as drawn up 
by the hospital dietician. Two 
tables were set out with compar­
able meals each showing the rela­
tive food values. The guests were 
then served fruit juice.
Greeting the guests was Miss 
A. Stickle, the nursing superin- 
tendant. ■
Years” was heard on a recording.
The bride and groom received 
their guests in front of a fire­
place which was beautifully dec­
orated with ivy entwined with 
roses. Each side was banked with 
tulips and the opening of the fire­
place was covered , with maple 
leaves. Owing to illness, the 
bride’s mother was unable to be 
present. A three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the table on which 
was placed a beautiful cut-work 
cloth and white narcissus.
The toast to the bride was given 
by A. Howard.
The • bride and groom left by 
plane for Vancouver where they 
will make their home.
MOURNS PASSING 
OF HIS MOTHER
Frank Edgell, of Blink Bonnie 
Farm, Saanichton, mourns the 
death of his mother, Sarah IV. S. 
Edgell, of Victoria. Mrs. Edgell, 
who was in her 81st year, was 
the widow of Frank George Ed­
gell, of Victoria.
Left to mourn, besides the Saan­
ichton farmer, are three other 
sons, Richard H., of Victoria; 
John H., of Vancouver, and Keith 
S., of Edgewood, B.C., and two 
daughters, Mrs. Joan Harness and 
Mrs. K. M. Hope, both of eastern 
Canada.
Funeral services were held from 
Hayward’s Chapel on Friday, 
May 12.
In Canada there is about one 
radio to every four persons.
Home Truths--’'No* 87
1
Sidney is expanding in its interests. The ac­
tivities which are forecast for the next few 
weeks will find a ready response among the 
local populace and will be talked about far 
afield. In this month of May we make merry 
with the men of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force who have made possible the opening of 
the new Club Hall on Fourth and Beacon.
B.C. Arts and Crafts
on(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
iMrs.;j;.fH! Brookes, East :’Saanich; 
Road;; enjoy edvadrive/brilHbther’g 
Day;: after; being;'; confined : to her 
hbrrie for ; rhany* months; suffering;frorh;iarthritisii;;f;’;':.; f';;:;::;;;:;''
.''I':' ,-=!= ■/;:; - '.V;:
M:rs:-Kensington has?returned to: 
her home- iri;; Lbyell Avenue, after- 
being in :Rest Haven < for a;month 
suffering ; from : a stroke. ; She ig 
being 'cared for by her daughter, 
Mrsi Evans; of Vancouver.' ■
■ Owing to ill health; Mrs; E. S. 
Fleming,'"Lovell; Avenue, spent a 
short tirne' visiting in Vancouver. 
She returned'- a ' w e e k ;Monday 
feeling somewhat improved. !
Mr. and Mrs.: A, Fisher, Seventh 
Street, entertained Saturday at a 
beach party in honor: of their son: 
Robbie’s T2th ; birthday. Freddy 
Greenwobd, Doug, and Art. Jor­
dan;' and Wally Hobbs, the boys 
who assisted Robbie in celebrat­
ing the occasion, thoroughly en­
joyed, the roasted wicner.s and 
birthday cake. - , ,
Ci-; - « ■,
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Lovell Ave­
nue,'.left., this: week: to 'attend the 
annual meeting of the British Co-
Among the pupils entered last 
week in the musicalgfestival; 
from North Saanich were: piano 
solos, 17 and under, Elisabeth ■ 
Bosher; 11 and; under, Gayle 
Roberts; Sylvia Steel, ■ Kather- 
;ihe; Slater;;Elizabeth; Macintosh,: 
.formerly;pf;: Sidney; 13 and un- :; 
der- Gail; Smith; 9 andi under,: 
/Kenny-: Besw;ick; 12: and: under,' 
:^Bobby:Readings;iGayle;Roberts;/;: 
;;B;ach; ^ intermediate,; :; Elisabeth :: 
::Bosher,: Barbara: MacGonnachie,; 
cNorma;:; Nunn;;?: ;Bach, ; junior,




Laurie Christian, well known 
Sidney resident, has, assumed the 
management of the Sidney Fur-: 
niture store on Second St. South' 
The well known furniture house 
is owned; by Harold Fox who; now 
directs; the Fox Ladies’ Wear store 
oh’Beacon’ Avenue. ;
Heather-Brae Skirts, $6.95, $7.95, $8.65 




BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — Phone 250
! Japan :has ^ three - and - a - half 
earthquakes: a: day, oh ; the {aver­
age; though most; are ; impercept-;
ible.'-',: • ^ ''v. ■ ^
;;: Mrs.: B.' Deacon,: Shoal • Harhor;: 
is; a patient; at the'Sisters'of: St' 
Ann’s'nursing hohie “St'; Gregory; 
by the: Sea,” , Esquiihalt.: ; Mrs.
Deacon is reported to be: improv­
i g.:/:'
; ; UNWANTED HAIR
Permahently' eradicated;:from;:any; 
part :of;{the: body with {Saca^Pelq, 
the : rernarkable discovery- of; the . 
age.: Saca-Pelo; contains no drug’or' 
chemical and will kill'hair; roots.' 
' LOR-BEER laboratories; 
679 Granville St.. Vancouver; B.C.
All plainly marked——some less than wholesale cost. 
All sizes collectively, 6 to 11.
Clearing all short lines out, Panco Soles, Leather 
Soles, Neolite Soles.
We try to keep our stock up-to-date 
Don’t miss seeing these Specials
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue \ PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
David Lawrence, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T.;: Amos, 'Keating, passed 
his; final examination in chemical 
engineering, 1st: /Class, and ob­
tained his B.A. ;(Sc.) degree.
Miss Beatrice Brethour has .re­
turned to her/home, on East Saan­
ich Road,;fi’om a throe-week vaca­
tion spent in Toronto and Mont­
real. While in Toronto, .she at­
tended the graduation of'her sis­
ter Helen, at the University of 
Toronto. ?
George Cochran, Jr?, roturnod 
homo after being n patient, for 
two weeks at Re.st Haven,
OUR LMBER:¥ARD RAN SUPPLY
FROM THE GROUND UP!
The, Romans used shorthand as 
early ns 03 B.C.
L Qa t iln e t k
REFRIGERATOR SALES AND SERVICE
Agents for; Frigidnire Bange.s and Re:rrigorntoi’,s 
: Beatty Washers, Pumps and Appliances
.;Lilbei*nI„ Tifado-in;, AHownncen,';;; '/..'..Easy'-.TermB'
COLD STORAGE BUILDING, 1092 THIRD ST. 
Phone:: 103;;,oi"{104R
FOR YOUR HOME .
ESTIMATES GLADLY SUPPLIED FREE FROM 
YOUR BLUEPRINT'S OR YOUR MATERIALS LIST.











^(larry Yellow Label, l-lb,
■;TEA"BAGS—'
,/{;.:,;:::::;Fort! Garry,'; ■ lOO’s
RAISIN , BRAN FLAKES—















Tone Cream, (lood 
oil :Paint suitable; 
for finish or Inise 
coat. / Reg, $1,80. 
{;'' Special, '$1.25 ''
L.for kilehonv, balhroomm,;
'/'{■ 'tiriiott woodwork' 
hoks md Wmtm like Btthd fjmmol 
Only $2.70 par quart -
BROILERS





CAPE COD CHAIRS-—Don’t miss seeing these 
sturdy, comfortable chairs. Very solid, bolted 
Cor permanent service; wide M $050









Beacon Av«,«: Phone t; Sid.■ 91:
COTTAGE ROLL-
wVLbr'..........:...,...
Our m^11E11W]1vWH.-UAM3 j'u|nesui)Ltlive ^ will 
le here to answer your siuestions and to advise 
you; ;''.'T)rop/;in,'{Won't,you;?/ /';{:{'■■{;;';
MBTeniB r R B :; ffi, 'ffi gl i
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